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's’ suits, wn ebowi would be satisfied. One 
can easily imagine a group of enthusi
asts discussing on the last night the pos
sibility of burning the entire town and 
estimating whether the show could be 
made to pay, if properly advertised and 
with cheap railway trains from every 

in the Union. Director Burnham 
we can hardly believe appreciated the 
facility with which Chicago adapts itself 
to new ideas and tome them to practi
cal account"

'J’HF. recent death of Prof, Benjamin 
Jowetl rrnai rrs from the seeks of

Newton Notes.

The “НШ" affords a vision of the 
outside world, which is strangely beau
tiful at this season of the year. Brought 
together here to learn more fully con
cerning the mysteries of the kingdom, 
there is also abundant opportunity of 
coming into living contact with the 
great Spirit of nature. Long years of 
refinement and culture has idealised 
njfroral beauty, and ae we look down 
teas the eminence of this ground which

light, and in thdr way they are happy 
in the darkness. This rec ption was 
given with the hope that it might be a 
help to getting the womin out of their 
homes. Their admitting me is not 
sufficient, I want them to 

The day school in my care is doing 
well, in a secular point of view, and le 
largely composed of the boarding 
girls and boys, who ate supported at the 
expense of,the mirsiou. These have 
been thus far about eighteen of these 
boarders on an average, but far certain 
good causes they have required a great 

of attention, which le

served cut in the British navy. Rum 
did harm enough in the old days when 
British vessels cruised chiefly in the 
temperate sane end the absence of ma
chinery left the vessels cool—often too 
cold; “but now in the overheated 
'tween decks of modern iron-clad and in 
the tropical regions where they are to 
often to be found, fits effects are far 

disastrous.” There Is an effort

W. B. M. u.—Ik another column a correspondent 
gives an account of a farewell service 
held in Boston, to a party of mission
aries, who were about to leave for the 
Beet. The party sailed from Boston by 
the Pavtmia on Sept 80.
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My Dtar Sitlert —Although being 
personally unacquainted with many of 
you, yet I do ntfl^feel that we are 
strangers. Many limes I have regretted 
that I wee unable to meet you in Con
vention at Moncton previous to our 
sailing for India.

Mtwe than eighteen months have 
passed since we first slapped upon the 
shores of HtmltpeUiu How eventful 
these months have beta ' W&t

we fla* la title from the

— Tub great strike of coal miners in 
England is making itself severely felt 
in many ways, and unices by

it shall be brought to an end be
fore long, the results may be vgey seri
ous. Coal is reported to be selling for 
•18 a ton lu London, about four times 
tie ordinary value. How heavily tbit 
must bear upon the poorer time Is easily 
seen. If long continued the strike will 
affect many branches of Industry, and 
throw out of employment great numbers

being made to mitigate the evil by get-
:o„

3HN, N. B.

ting beer substituted for rum in the
daily rations. Better make the reform 
complete, as the H tissss Intimates, but, well known as master of Bellfol College, 

and vice chancellor of Oxford Voivemlly. 
He was, however,

Id the Master’s use, upon superb reel 
denote since! bidden in a fewest of

BO doubt, something will have been li
able.than beer le 

peewtUed. The WUnm mile attention
gained if nothing Widely knows autumn tinted trees, se we behold the January I have Ungbt In the 

day eehool ІЮ Bible I «bum. Have 
bem htio the k»ww •« 
times on direct gfspel work, and have 
been on loew. where many here bean 
talked la, eighteen days. Have had my

blue bills of New Hampshire far la theto the fact that the Untied Males dors Dialogues of Пало. Prof, lowest bee we- difference 
txuae-Ua»

dé We foal to til auk the heevee'y Father
foe Hie loving, watchful rare of* we

vlUag* Пnot permit spirits to be brought on died In bis 77th year, having been been u* 
le ISI7. Hfo birth place 

а рай ef 
at W. Paul s

Ball to! College, Os toed, where ha had
a betllaat

besides the sstoere. It la saidof all sides, we 
km.w that Uod bed a great deal to 
with piecing *

of tie fleet, not 
and says “This to

and a half of 
am affected by the strike, 

and the tom of wages, of amuse, pinch* 
many of them sevemly. The reduction 
In weg* Which the 
to accept was very large, 
it is said, to to per

that already a tor the office*' 
a Yankee nation' that John Bull might

■awsgc
* It is

50 and already 
endaaead ta os,

A large ala* has
the plaee has

given ee dertng them, the **t trying the eseepthm A two Of dime fluadayi.
have tried to he In my pleas « all 

the tegular m«wrings, where these fo 
ОЙМ lamsthlng foe me to do, end

say dim why In

r. Prof Jewett the AaM In a f.weign toed, ee
typeend hto 

“Bheeal" Idem brought him and* 
hi* at one time in

of the"
РАМІ HQ EVENTS.

to life and
s. ef a loftyhave the puw 

genial. Mihhti. 
help lovtag him

pads see tg he witting і.It needs
to waM until
But wv reel that It IF well 
gin wurh et earn flu 
are avoided by being able to #m end 

being able to

T"K be artalnged before the ton.
PRICES

— Tn Jarvis street Bspitot churob of 
Toronto, has will, we erne# dee to the

the. b ud betid the tom* they 
labor la vein who betid to- Audit 1»

heeetiml -ginf.s to<* the Atlantic
the • Mill,"Afoma‘b* policy T

Щ-Vt. of South Carolina, basla the pear to have been brought up aged». 
Prof. Joweu'e esrvftomm an educator of 
ytiotit
is reported to have been 
somewhat tmerihle temp

•oeton taet eight to 
-ary farewell 
Ш. Beptfot ehuroh They had kindly 

for ds to the fount, and 
we we* warmly received. Long

thetaxation, by refusing to lake advantage 
of the law,and voluntarily paying Into the 
public treasury the 
it le judged would have be* 
against its property if there 
law of exemption. In reply lo a request 
for information as to what oth* Beptfot 
churches have taken this stand, the 
Canadian BapHti learns that the church 
at WUurtco, Ont; page tax* 
church and parsonage. The Baptist le 
also “pleased to 
early day the 
street Methodist church, of tVxonto, ere 
to disco* the question whether the law
ofdgb
church pwperti* should pay their 
quota of tax*."

**[ Free 
1,11 to All.

held In Duatey leash the*
We fled Telugu seek e угощу tow

prog M ro when y<* ps to 
the bardes* of 

ef tide dm
of fox es which the lower Mississippi and the Uulph. ef •occurred * She nightIke latter

had Utile patiance to dealing with either 
indolence or dullnroe. It is «id, how
ever, that he did not 
the dull men, though he wn 
with them ; and possibly hie method of

weed to the time wto* we shall hi
reports of It the Mtosisslppl Ingty briag >*e ail bsforo the ІлГО. to the 

prayer -if Yen* In the work,’ 
aitir

feet, the Uulph from twelve to eighteen 
feet, and the* two floods pounded to 
* both eld* * the people Living along

Ik* is tn our hearts tossy.
In February I 

on a short tour to two <Uff« 
of the field. Many villas* 
flame lt*w 1 
usually stayed in the tent studying 
with the Munehi. We hoped to

with Mr. Hone
thirty mlationaii* expect to mil, the India, J< IT
largest numb* that ev* left bun* to 
leti of Ohrfot to a foreign land- As they 
stepped up on the platform we noted 
among the faithful some who had left 
Mends to Canadian soil, one of them
being Mrs. Timpany, from Freeport, N. «od of February the sun wee too power 
A, and a form* student of Acadia Bern!- ful for ue lo live safely In font. We 
nary, known then as Ml* Havry. oan endure much more heat title у

Dr. Gordon spoke a few words to open- ü>« is*, snd hope sn-i1hat year lo be 
tog. Ha to one of a thousand and we sble to endure more than this, 
cannot hat look upon him. A mseeive Miss Gray, I have no doubt, will give

№rtOTe^r.r
ШІІЯІ •Uraticeloti» hot lh«t wiilü» • ш «boni Uu wwk Пита, «ed •• u. 
•kno'i tbrow Ara. tbb ohiunh WM .tu- док» U>U Uu Spirit of lb« led ш.у 
•bed the grave of Job» Billot. the first Up^ .«.t .tu.,, hrto, 
Protestant mhrfcnary to the heathen.

lu
With blm. butThe le* haipfal fer them than that of ato pieo* and thw

of the diesel* le principally the 
towns end eettiemmte extending along 
the river from Pointe a La Hache, 46 
mil* below New Orleans, to the Gulpb, 
with the oyat* reefs and islands about 
the mouth of the Mississippi. In the 
wreck and ruin which attended the in
undation and cyclone only the strong
est had any chance of «есере, and the 
lo* of life was terrible. Of ISO fishing 

on the Gulph at the time, all are 
■opposed to be last. The less of life re
sulting from the greet 
to amount to over 8,000, and the value 
of property destroyed is estimated at 
15,000,000. The survivors are left in the 
most destitute condition, without food 
or ev* clothing, for meet of them were 
sleeping in their beds when their homes 
were crushed by the wind or waves. 
The weak and injured were all killed, 
and to the settlements where the storm 
wee worst not a child survived, and very 
few worn*.

L CO.,
Nova Soon*. it elated that at * 

beta of the Q daysIke* le amah said to 
about the I sacks* endofhave been. He was Indeed a 

generous human sympathies, and it 6 
said that It wee Prof. Jewett's teachings 
chit fly which Influenced the late Prof. 
Toynbee in his advocacy of a new

і rod
F« theflrЯ> Is of nob

expenditure of all pceeflUe fflbet to help 
them; of the training 
leg*, the

todo* not demand that

H political economy and to his endeavors to and the

И — Rcx-OVKB sodden Is of a fatal char
acter to connection with the use of elec

bring the religions life of the church 
into dose and more active sympathy 
with the lower da** of English society. 
The rwuli of three endeavors is 
especially in the university settlement 
in Whitechapel,

I rotor*, forge and small, 
public and private. If Ihe 
not know bow to teneh. If the 
does net know how te peeeeb

be blamed, foe tm'ahsm 
preachers have no Irofc of 

But while all this go*

trie oars In crowded thoroughfares are
sufficiently frequrat to render it a mat
ter for thankfulness that an effective 
life-guard has be* Invented for nee on 

It h estimated that 
the adoption of title device by * elec
tric railroad company of Buffalo, fifteen 
lives have be* saved. The fend* or

s theis laid

to Him. We know It is not loo
them Ism Jottings front Acadia Seminary. 

After four weeks' work in the Bern-

Mdeparting missionaries responded to Hie salvation.
What a joy lo be able to say, "Pul* 

piUy, a Christian village ' ' We 
times have dreams of a self supporting 
church there. Ob, that these dreams 
might come true!

In the boarding school are many 
bright children. Hop different their 
lives are from those who are being

do hope
workers in the mission, and help tall 
the "old, old story” to others.

Mary Acadia Graves, in Vera ms, who 
is supported by the Y. W. O.A., of Aca
dia Seminary, is every bright little girl. 
She has not yet be* in the school one 
year. It is surprising how well she hes 
done in this short time. We were 
pleased the other day to see what an in
terest she took in finding and naming 
the towns and villages visited by Christ 
when upon earth. She certainly listens 
well, and is anxious to learn. Their 
home is very odmfortable, and the^ 
seem very happy there. It was not sn 
easy task for Mi* Gray to superintend 
the work, but she feels delighted with it 
now that all is finished.

Although we long for the privilege of 
a Christian land and the companionship 
of dear home friends many times, yet 
we cannot but thank God that in His 
loving kindness He led us to come te 
dark India to teach these perishing peo
ple the joyful news of salvation. That 
we may be faithful to the trust He lisa 
committed to us, is our earnest pray*.

Very cordially yours,
Lilli k P. Morse.

the child do* 
teach* Is biassed ; If the student *
college dote not 
scholar, the college Is 
the people 
fault of the preacher, - thaï le the trend

m leu* at eeboel thetheir name by rising. When the last 
cnarose the Chatauqua salute was given 
and the waving of handkerchiefs all

life-guard Is described as rmemhling a

H large wire door-mat, with the out* 
earners rounded off, the edg* bound 
with piping, and sticking ont from the 
front end of the ear about two inches 
from the ground. It Is made of lÿ-tooh

*1 achanged from the pact, we are able to 
report that a spirit of industry and con
tentment pervad* the schools, and as a 
result, good program le being made in 
the various departments of study.

One ol the aime of the school le to 
accustom the etad*ts to the work of pro
viding suitable entertainment tor culti
vated, intetigent people. To this end 
the Pierian has put forth efforts in the 
peat; and judging from the excellent 
programme of Its first meeting this year, 
We should say the school le in a position 
to maintain, if not improve open, its

We have made the той of our rath* 
scattered fine days for out-door work and 
recreation. Geology da* taught by 
Mi— Jackson, made a trip to Horton 
Bluff, not long ejflce, wh* much was 
learned from that fine exposure, and 
some good specimens were collected. 
Oth* excursions will be made from 
week to week, se long as the weather

Tûe students show their appreciation 
of the variety of r ecreation afforded them 
in the gift of tennis équipements, by the 
promptness and en thus ism with which 
they organised, and began the game. 
A match on Sept. 24, resulted in victory 
for Mi* Bhand and Mi* Anderson in 
one rot, and for Mi* Mill* and Мім 
Reynolds tn the oth*. The players 
showed much spirit and skill during the 
game, and were heartily applauded by 
teachers and fellow students.

In addition to the resources we have 
among ourselves for enjoyment, oar 
friends have contributed much to our 
pleasure. We are indebted to the mem
bers of the Baptist church for a very kind 
reception given us 8epV 28. A more than 
usual degree of sociality chracterixed 
the gathering, and all spoke of having a 
good time.

Very many of the pupile and teachers 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
of seeing some fine fruit, flower*, vege
tables, and birds at the Kmtville Exhi
bition. Through the courtesy of Prof. 
Eaton, attend 
different peril* of students, eo that ac
curate information in regard|to the exhi
bit was eerily gained, and time eared 
for seeing the town.

Whatev* com* a* this time of the 
у ear to brighten school life, helps materi
ally to sustain interest in the school. 
Pupils who are away from home for the 
fiat time realise this.

!»
converted, it b therustle of approval muet have tokl them 

more than wards could express. It 
seemed indeed * earnest of the waving 

y palm branch* by and-bye, 
when, on the bead of Him whom we 
lore, shall be many crowns and the 
church militant shall have become the 
church triumphant.

Among these of the missionaries who 
had be* appointed to speak was Mr. 
Burns from Prince Edward Island. He 
is going far up the Congo River 
mechanic missionary, and feels that he 

found fade work.

of a good deal of the dfaooeekmcf the
gas pipe, bent to circular farm, oueh- of
ioned with two-inch robb* hose, and 
interlaced with tarred rope. It has two 
spiral springs at the back that act « a 
cushion in conjunction with the hose on 
the front. The guard is fastened to the 
oar with two large hooks, one at each 
come, and at the end of each trip oan 
be easily lifted off by the conductor and 
motorman or gripman, and put in 
position at the other end of the oar.

But there le something more to he 
•aid. Dj* the pupil go to school to 
learn or simply to be Ungbt Г Do* the 
sIndent go to «oilege to study or to be 
entertained snd get through * I fore the 
hearer go up to worship or to see how 
well the minister

A Professor of note to a United States 
university Asked ue recently whether 
the Canadian student go* to college 
now to study or only to see the profes
sors work and get a degree? He regret
ted that so many of the latter da* find 
their way to United States colleges- 
men who do not expect to work hard 
themselves, bot who seem to think they 
can be made scholars by the labor of 
others. The professor attributed this 
spirit to the public school methods. 
Children, be arid, do not be* from their 
parents of their duty to study but only of 
the duty of the teach* to make 
scholars. We fear there is something of 
this spirit outside of the United States 
—eo many people are bom tired to these 
days and studying is eo very hard work.

But at present we desire only to 
phaeix* the Importance of hearing. Our 
Lord says : “Take heed how ye he*." 
There are many voices in the world, 
and no one of them is without significa
tion. Paul, an Inspired apostle, preach
ed й Corinth. Of those who heard 
believed and some did not; to those 
who were perishing hie word wn fool
ishness ; to those who were being saved 
it wn the power and the wisdom of 
God. Paul was not to blame for the 
failure of some to receive the truth. 
Wh* ministers now preach the gospel, 
and some believe, are oth* ministers to 
be held responsible for the failure of 
others to accept the troth T The desire 
to hear le m truly a factor In the result 
m is the exoeil 
preachers have the doctors of divinity

in the heath* ham* ! We 
j they will all grow up to be

WHAT to do with the buildings built 
for the accommodation of the 

World's Fair appears to be a rath* 
serious question. The labor of taking 
down and removing these great tem
porary structures would be immense, 
while the value of the material saved 
from the wreck would be oomparitiyely 
small. Mr. Burnham, director of the 
works, is credited with * original de
vice for disposing of the “white palaces” 
after they have served their present 
purpose. His suggestion is to apply the 
torch and let the devouring element do 
the week. It said “If the ten buildings 
are set on fire the outer walls of staff 
will crumble and melt away and leave 
the steel framework uninjured and in a 
condition to be eerily knocked to 
pieces." Whether Mr. Burnham's sug
gestion was Intended seriously or not, 
it seems to have be* taken quite seri
ously by certain enterprising Chicago 
people, and they are busy elaborating it 
into a scheme for drawing immense 
crowds from all error the country to be-

21
aricty we will 
for fishing we 
Pith Helmets 
: 75c, and if I

Was ithas at lut
excitement, fanaticism or frith that in
spired the music of “The Morning 
Light ie Breaking.” As the audience 
ro* the glad free strain seemed to burst 
from every mouth, and leap to the ski* 
beyond life's toesing tempests, even un
to the throne of God.

Dr. Rose, a faithful veteran, j ait home 
from Burmah, beg* under the inspira
tion of the moment to off* a tribute of 
praise to His Muter for the work which 
had be* done, and for the spirit mani
fested at home; expressing his belief 
and that of all the missionaries of the 
field, in the immediate victory of Im
manuel.

We all went home with a strong reali
sation that God still rules in the armies

•NS, — Tux Hartford Secretary notes that 
the Christian people of some English
cities have be* holding conferencesHIM.
on their spiritual needs, and thinks the 
idea is a good one." It eaye: “The 
Christian putois and active members 
In every community could meet and 
prayerfully consider what should be 
done to help the work of advancing the 
kingdom of Christ At least the lead
ing members of our own denomination 
In the cities could hold each a meeting, 
and it would, we believe, result In great 
good.” The Secretary Is probably right
to thinking that there is not enough
fraternity between the Baptist churches 
In some of the New England dtiee. 
This has Its application, too, beyond 
the limits of New England. Here, in 
8t John, somewhat more of mutual ac
quaintance, fraternal sympathy and co
operation among our Baptist church* 
would not be by any means a bad 
thing, and perhaps no better way of 
promoting this could be found than the 
holding of such oostf

hold the tremendous spectacle of thericton. burning of the “White City." Im
aginative journalists find pleasing and,

in setting forth the details of the 
scheme. The buildings, they explain, 
can be burned one at a time, eo u to 
furnish a series of wonderful night 
•hows, for which a double admis
sion fee may be charged. A com
plete schedule of dates is suggested, so 

— The Montreal Witness alludes to that spectators can arrange their plans 
-lb. good old d.,B when 11» wooden “<• Ь» mbled to «itnêra the deetroc- 
—II. of held Impraiti sw.y tirai of their férocité bnildiogi. Ercm-
orer til lojti British hrarte, when lton tnim, It le aeenmed, will be ran
British railra. wore idedtil» end tome- fnlcl htif e doien States end mt 
time, (htnoed « by no mesne men, jig throng, of sightseers curled to Chicgo 
to the whistle of the otiVnine-ulh," foe esnh of the "WosM's Frit Oonflegre- 
snd when "it wee popuixrly sopposed tion” nights. Besta b the Ferris wheel 
thti Jink Ter could not pcetibl, prore am be sold et *100 eeob, sndthece-
himself e men unless be lutd hie dell, odpte ti the gstes wffl be greets titan
ration of grog, abut ram.” The pig- daring the beet week of the exhibition, 
telle end oeWnine-tetls with ihe » ell trente, is the w»y the Я. Y. 
wooden wtih morale tails, gone -tkibene represents the tetter, end In 
hire become things of the prat, bot a»riatlon raye : 
with til the progress of Ihe noted which “Ih« white ptieoes mlght be burned 
km teken pteoe in medleti eteeneb end ЗьпЙлїЕйї^ЙЙ™ Й 

• reform, ee well ra In other prafoaetime^tafuhXmhtfnl if Chi- 
matters, the dally ration of grog is stil1 cage’s ambition foe beating all creation

of heaven and among the eons of men.
Ikobam Bill.unerative employment

Newton Centre, Sept. 20.
ЧГвкгЕїРта.

R* per,
al*.
Liste Books.

Bimllpatam, July 6.

Dear SietenTn Convention,— lam very 
thankful that I am not among you to
day, where I oould glance through the 
window at the nodding grass* and the 
bowing daisies ; and really a lump 
comes Into my throat and the tears to 
my eyes ae I write that, I am very 
thankful to be here among the Telogus, 
and hope my heavenly Father will not 
allow me to mi* the end and aim He 
has in view in thus continuing my life 
and health. The needs of this people 

nor their
intolerable indifference hard* to bear. 
Are they asleep because we are, * what 
is the matt* ? We had a reception for 
native gwtlemen, pardon the word, last 
night, to which came the most enlight
ened of the town ; but the datkne* wee 
thick, and wh* all wewgooe, I said, 
tot* sing "The Mgbtorthe World Is 
Jesus,” *d we ЛИ. We lf*dce to that

мош« received irom eept. join to 
OA. 4: Collections Association Great-

I PIANO Village, F. M., $19; Mrs. McNutt, 
Onslow, Edmonton, SI; Springfield, F. 
M., $5 ; Mr. Whitman, California, in 
memory of his daughter Eva, F. M., S3 ; 
Walton. F.M., $18; Newport, F. M. $7, 
H. M. $7.70 ; Germantown, F. Mn $2; Mrs. 
Штат Fillamore, Germantown, F. M., 
$60 ; Baltimore, toward deficit and Mr. 
Higgins’ trot, $3 65; Caledonia, deficit 
andMr. Higgins’ tent. 8285; 1st Hills
boro. F. hL? 8150Twatereide Mission 
Band, F.M^$2; Proceeds G. L. concert 
Amherst, $18JS8 ; Milton Sunday-school 
F. M., 83; Alexandra, F. M. 81285, H. 
M. 8215; Port Hilford, F. M., 88.

Pleeee send all Mission Bend money 
to the treasurer of the W. B. M. U.

Mary Smith,
Amherst, N. 8. Trees. W. B. M. Ü.

as ere above

E-EMINENCE,
Uneqntiled In
ИЛЯМН1Р Ain

ORGAN
Ued Organs In use. . of the sermon. The

vided for theI & CO., and others to teach them, but to the
matte* of hearing, the members of the 
congregation muet minister to the* 
•elves. It might be well lo have

Manufacturers,
ONTARIO.

ВАРЕ MCI ev* If, for a time, the art of
— Without pore blood real health is 

impoarible. Burdock Blood Bitters, my 
thorn who have tried it, le the be* blood

rehold Dominion 
nd have appotnt- 
North Wharf, St.

— tie Rhode's Discovery, the great 
blood mi sans remedy.purifier in Ihe world.ef agent for the

IAGABBRG6
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October 11MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
la IK Aftml*.intimated that Ceiet end God hid dif

ferent realms, the one temporel end 
materiel, the other spiritual end eter
___ ‘ : bis scepter over
the mrtrtrflftsh and blood, but let Je
hovah have as His kingdom those who 
have been “born from above." and 
who therefore look for ralersblp end 
guidance to Him who has eat down 
with his father upon His throne. The 
kingdom of Christ U indentioal with His 
Church. In the Ne 
two words, church 
used interchangeably, and their bound
aries are one and the same. They are 
in the kingdom who have yielded 
themselves to "the King immortal, in 
visible, the only wise 0*1"; and they 
are in the church who hare oome.ont 
from the world and separated them
selves, who have been made partakers 
of the heavenly gift, and of the powers 
of the world to come, who shall finally 
sit down with Abraham and Iiaio and 
Jacob at the marriage supper of the 
Limb. Bat these never have been and 
never am be gathered into one visible 
body here. Tney are every one of the 
members of “the church of the firstborn 
which are written in heaven" ; but they 
are positively known only to Him who 
has sealed them with His own signet, 

eir foreheads,

uiid, for we are told what we have to 
o, to do quickly ; redeem the time lor 
; is short. We are also impressed with 
lie thought to put as much as possible 
ato the little while, that remains. The 
ce pel is opposed to pocrastination, but 
t the same time we are to build pa
tently and deliberately. “ Dig deep 
nd lay the foundation sore” ; make 
our calling and election sure”; “ait down 
nd count the cost," are truths wuich 

patiently and uuder- 
In building we most re

law of development, for this 
uch to do і a the building

R. R. R.
Fear Is weakness. A tleald aaseiner 

'llu'mLf DADWÂYS
II READY RELIEF,

eel ling upon teeapeetuoRie 
make the deal red have*.
will be bo peenomipied 
danger, so diverted from the ehlp'a 
chart and oompaee, that ouvre* observa 
liana will not be p<natbl* He le feer- 

he should be calm and 
companions quickly oatoh 

the same spirit when he u found want
ing in this, the t-asmtlal quality of 
petont seamanship.

Ills not different with the Christian 
mariner. When the billows break upc n 
him, only to produce fear and shrinking 
of soul, then there will be not only the 
inability in bimeelf to use the means 
by which the surging teas may be con
quered, but all who aee bis timidity 
will be, like himself, in danger of speedy 
shipwreak.

Peter wee in peril. He partially dis
ced his Lire, but not clearly. He 

was fearful, and wae about to perish. 
Over the deep a voice, ‘ Be not afraid," 
came to him. That voice was not for 
him only, but for the rest of the ship’s

ful w ■тштемг1- ■
*svea ÿaïui to belie vs

RAIN.

“mJ

w Testament the 
and kingdom, are

nixe the 
- has as much 
of individual 
in the extension of God's kingdom, 

і eundard of Cnristian attain

der as it has to 
God’a kingdom. RHEUMATISM

The Bible eundard of Cnrietian attain 
mente is not reached at a bound, for 
there is first the blade, then the ear, then 
the full corn in the ear.

I1L The expectation» ot the toite builder 
will be verified.

(a) He expect» comfort. Cam 
the effect of the cause; and if 
has wisely chosen the ordained cause, 
the desired effects are sore. In the case 
of the man who built upon a rock, it was 
the secure foundation and the conscious
ness of victory over the tempest that 
brought not a “ sad countenance " bat 
comfort to his mind. The unwise 
builder lacked a foundation, and, there- 

lost comfort and was sad. Spirit
ually, the basis of comfort is Christ, for 
Paul says that God is the father of 
merdes, and the God of ail comfort. 
Christ came to bring comfort, and He 
has promised not to leave us oomfortless. 
But joy comes through believing in 
Christ. What comfort to know that 
death does not reign in our souls, but 
eternal life through faith ? What com
fort for the broken and contrite heart to 
know that all its sins, though multitudi 
nous, are forgiven T What comfort to 
feel that we are not our own, but child
ren of a King ? What joy steals over 
the Christian’s soul to realise that he is 
not reeling upon an arm of flesh, but 
upon the M everlasting arms." The 
wise builder will realise the comfort he 

but the unwise builder

and NEURALGIA.
та* ерр'їсжііоп nf the Seedy Belief to the pert 

or parUMvhara the diMomliy t* p tie esieto will efTjed

tumbler of і
Heerthnrn. Nerf 
ache, lUtaltjcj 
Malaria in lie Verleae

e toeepomfel la helf a ■ill, la a few minute#, ear* 
ur Stomach, Naeeee, Voelllaw, Hleepleeeoeie, Sick Hoai- 

end all toteraal pelue
fort il

eaS РггтмІмІ.
There I» not a remedial agent la the world that 

will care fever end egae end ell other melertoaa. 
hilioue ead other fevers, elded by HADWAT'S 
PfLLS, so qoteàly as B*DWAY'S BEADY KB-company. Rather, it wae s voice to the 

militons of all time, struggling, sinking, 
perishing. “Cast away fear; be not afraid, 
lor it is I," is the one word more than 
any other that has given strength to 
this sorrowing, tempted 
come the adverse winds and waves.

Who will open our eyes to see this 
blessed bird, our ears to hear his assur 
ing voice f All else is of minor import
ance, for any mere theory without the 
heart vision is valueless. Who will 
make out Master's presence mal ? His 

ritable revelation ? Tne Hoi- 
all this. His office is

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints
Dysentery, Diarrhoea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.

patting His name in tiro..-------------,
aud writing their names, as remem
brancers, on the palms of Hie hands. 
Here on earth these redeemed ones are 
never enrolled as the church ; but are 
separated into churches and groups, 
with possibly here rod there one an- 
reoognixod of men, bat known of God 
and numbered among His beloved and 
redeemed.

It is easy to aee that the idea of a 
state church, to which all citixene most 
belong, and lot the «apport of which all 
must contribute, directly or indirectly 
by virtue of citizenship, is a violation of 
the principle that the church is made 
up of those who exercise personal faith 
in Christ, walking in the Spirit; and 
that the onlv practicable thing, In this 
world, is the gathering of little com
panies of these into local assemblies, 
which shall be governed, in all things 
pertaining to religious life, by the law 
of Him who his called them into His 
service. Such assemblies, or churches, 

" i of the

entirely voluntary, and Its government 
must be in the hands of those who sup
port It snd love it. 8aoh a church can 
be, in the nature of the case, only local, 
and the Christians of any considerable 
district ot country must be divided up 
Into separate congregations, or oh arches.

When OuostanUné declared the Slate 
t ) be Christian he struck a blow against 
Christianity from which It has not yet

ore,
isL: world to over-

A half to s teeepooefel of Reedy Belief In shelf 
tumbler of water, repealed ae often the diechema continue, nod e flannel saturated with Baedy Belief 
placed over the stomseh end bowel», wlU afford 
Immediate relief end soon effect в cure.
25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.

BE SURE TO ЄЕТ “ BAD WAT *8."

voice a vetlta 
rit will do ;

jSs
make Jesus a living person, a mighty 
Saviour to every trusting soul, whatever 
may be the seas of trouble that threaten.

It is for each one to ask for the Spirit's 
aid. A request for the Spirit to en
lighten is as pleasing to God as the an
swer is necessary to our sight of Christ 
That request is reasonable, is according rrmousAitns of people mff.r ibi. very day fro* 
toQod,', pUn of merer, l« honorée А,?^!2ії55»5їїІе«йЯГ!іШ 
everywhere tod at all times. ueual harmomooa giving

How may we ride life’s tempestuous follow, 
billows safely ? By a oourageons spirit.

How may we have this courage ? By 
seeing Jesus.

How may we see our Lord ? By the 
indwelling Comforter.

How may we have him as out per- 
guest ? В/ earnest, sincere, be-

expects,-------------------------
pent nothing but sadness and loss.

(b) The wise builder expect» commenda
tion. God commends the right and 
condemns the wrong. He is favorable 
toward that which is in harmony with 
His will. God supports him who bolide 
upon Him, while he who builds upon 
some other foundation shall -suffer low. 
No one need expect the commendation 
of God through his own righteousness, 

of Christ

гін to iymptome en

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
Dizzy Feeling,
Biliousness,
Constipation,

can exist only in independence 
State. The support of each m

lleving prayer.
but through the righteous 
No one upon any grounds of his own 
can claim the favor of God, but he ex- 
pecte forgiveness tod mercy through 
the manifestation of faith. The unjust 

rard did wisely in cianoelllng a por
tion of the debt of those who owed his 
lord, and for this he 
The faithful will hear ti 
but the unfaithful will 
which he hath. They wh 
the end, reeling upon the 
stone," shall be saved, bat he who 
feinte ot growa weary by the wav shall 
not reap life everlasting. Toen through 

HU word tbs faithful 
expect a reward, for " be that bellereth 
un the Hon hath everlasting life, and I 
will raise him up at the last day."

(c) The win builder expert, an .Aiding 
habitation. If the Scriptural conditions 
are fulfilled, Gal gives os 
look for » better country where 
and sorrowing are unknown.
U born again will see the kingdom of 
heaven. . To HU dUdples Christ «aid : 
“I go to prepare a place for yon," sod 
the promise U that where He U we «hall 
be also. No man can have a brighter 
prospect before him than the man who 
t-nllds wisely and well. May each one 
aak himself these questions “Where 
аги I building T and how am I building Г ' 

How fitting are the words of the poet :

Те the Editor of the Мммвдег end Visitor:
Inform your readers that I will 

mail free to all euff*ere the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years ofaufforing from 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I neatly 
lost faith in mankind, bat thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 

I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone fall 
particulars of just how I was cured. 
Address with stamps :

Mb. Epwad Marti* (Teacher).
F. О. В їх, 148, D lirait, M

П ---------- aud Wind, Eervons Depraeeioe, lassitude, Pains In dlffbrant parts of the body, and a 
;rr.~:J. uncomfortable feeling ol something being 
wrong which cannot be explained.

AU Uieee evils can only be eat right by causing 
the Liver to do II# proper work, snd thereby relieve 
ell the other organa of the system, which here bees 
thrown out of order by tie inaction.

The only safe end sure remedy to set the Urw 
working right end thereby rame the 
to tts normal condition is

fully recovered at the end-of six teen 
turtua. When the Baptists of Bwllsse- 
land, at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century, declared that the State had 
nothing to do with the religious coo 
victime, nor With the religious' practices 
of it as cdtlaeoe, except eo far ae 
led each In the free exercise 
which he had received (r

wae commended, 
the “well done," 

lose even that 
ho continue to 

true “

DADWAY’S 
n PILLS,

of that
ad received from on high, 
celling the world beck to 

what their Master had proclaimed and 
HU dUolplee had aooeeted, in the day* 
of Aguatos, O*tar end I'untius I 
Тіпав BsptUu did not 
church ou extensive wl 
They did not eek the

theypromisee of

і ;b. Purely vsgslsbto, mild feet dlijcsttoa, complété
r*£!ld by 'eu druggists. Price » oeeto per ban, er 
on receipt of price, wtU be seat by mail Svs 
boxae for Osm Dollar.

Send e toner stamped to 
■o. «1» SA JsmiS hut 
“ False ead Tree "

ааЛ°ЬмМ5нЇlb the state, 
magistrate to eet 
their otiurah off!^rifhuS

He that
- - W. J. < і umett, of Pembroke, Maine, 

U. 8. A , writes to eay that he suffered 
foe years with dyspepsia in iu worst 

hlrh finally developed into 
He wae wasted to e shadow, 

tod eo nervous that the slight*! notie 
made him start and tremble. He 
doctors end many remedies without 
receiving benefit. Three httles of 
Hawker's Nerve and Stem «ch Tonic and 
a box of Hawker's Liver PJIU c-ued nlm 
and restored him to health He eays, I 
continue t ) uee the Liver Rills and find 

і a sure cure for ei< k headache, eour 
*-.h end ptine In the side or beck.

dale in the enforcement of 
Let Otar look after the State and 
troll those who have 
and let the eeeembl 
minister all . 
here exclusive!
Luther, і

^^^■oéenda,°a5

jaundice.00 king bute» tar 
nerohly of the faithful ail 
effrita in which he mem 

otuaiveiy are intereeted Had
and Calvin, and Orenmer come 

Into that light, the htitory of Uhrfetian 
Ity, and even the htitory of the world, 
would have been unspeakably fairer 
than it ti today.

But the world moves. Joel now there 
ti a waking un to the dangers which 
arise from a disregard of these princi
ples and truths, ft ti not a Baptist who 
writes that this question of Ohuroh and 
Slate ha* been “the disturbing problem 
of the civilisation of the centuries." It 
ti not » Baptist who now says, “Sépara 

of Church and State ti essentlal- 
bllcan and Christian." BaptisU

BE BUEE ТО ЄЕТ * RAHWAY'S "
Vtrii-d ARTISTS

I Been e stob sad leeSeg pto-

Oil and Water Colon
"Oa wbel r,endette# de yue belli, my fries.I - 

Ate peer bepee 6» toe fetem felt >De yoer welle neck do we to toe roek below,And reel t«. '.rely there •
Be-І -retoe ley tweerl roe OB toe teed, my Meed,
wTuHtotolilgbum limit to «Г. rarti iky well», 

Aed bleed, thy cheek with feet Y

WIRSOft â RIWTOR,

-Jam* T. Bal 
SL, Bolton, Ma*. ' 1 had a set we speedy 
and l*ting relief from dyspipde by the 
use of your K D. 0 , than from 
other remedy I have taken, and 1 
tried about all of them."

1A Westministerlev, ______i to Eet Mai war toeqeete ead Bey el Ktwetii 
Bvegr^Art ftoetot theeld^baea

"Oe sure loeedeltoe would yoa belli, mj friend, Take beed to the lewd'і comte ead ,
Ever tael ead Arm ae elormt go by ^^m

Tbit Hock of Agee tien de Alee wbei felly tu to b ald, my Meed,
A meaetoe eo felr. eo grand.

With It# .-nelly walls ead I* lofty lowers,
Oa eta's delusive seed 1 •

Church and State

a 4 RAMSAY 4 10R,

Mae e fadwtete af Wtoto tmeS,
have been saying these things 
tori*; and they were Baptists who 
petitioned and urged the people o 
United Statee to embody in their funda
mental law, their constitution, the arti
cle of amendment, “Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of 
religion,x nor deny the free exercise 
thereof." That ti the В ipttit demand 
to day, whether In the nation, or in the 
individual 

The recent efforts of Romanis ta, en
couraged by the too common practice of 
other denominations, to get money 
out of the public treasury lor the sup
port of their schools, and indirectly for 
the eupport of their church, find no 
sympathy among Baptiste. It ti prob
able that, if tne whole three-and-a 
quarter raillions of Baptist church 
members in the United States (ever/ 

of whom has professed personal 
in Christ, end bag been baptised 

were polled, on the 
1 amendment to the constitn- 
the United Statee forbiding sec- 
appropriations hr the several 
they would be found entirely 

in its support. So they 
have been taught by their "father*" and 
so they universally believe, 
on this subject will be found In a large 
proportion of the religious papers of the 

, daring the present week, and 
in most gas* they are needed ; bnt it 
can not be said that they are 
among Baptists, either ae they pertain 
to ohuroh* or dee
Baptiste aak for no help for their echools 
and they protest against help being 
rendered by the State to others. Not a 

against the Bute's

ST SFSOIAL 
АРРОШТКШВТ mf the

Baptists on

Marti0., FrsstflMand Granite Wert*•rid, recently, that “Lue 
disturbing pti Idem of the cdvllizttion 
of the centuries" ti the relative of the 
State to the church. It k gratifying to 
know that there haa come to be, among 
observing and thinking men, a convic
tion that there ie occasion for s rv-view 
of the sol ject ; for a revision of hitherto 
prevalent opinion, and forsnch a presen
tation of the true principle which should 
g ivern in the case that a reformation in 
the practice of some countries and of 
eom* elites in our own Union maybe 
«•fleeted speedily. It haa also been said 
that “separation of church and state ii 
essentially republican and Christian ;" 
from which it follows that a union of 
church and state ti essentially un-re
publican and un-Christian. It would be 
equally true to eay that the idea of an 
entire separation of church and a late is 

tialiy Christian and Вaptiatic. For 
the boast of Baptists that, from 

of their htitory until 
now, they have aloud for such a sepa
ration, have proclaimed it In their 
creeds, and have practiced it wherever 
they have had opportunity to do sot 
For generations, even for oenturies, 
they stood wellnleh alone in defense of 
this principle ; and today they are made 
glad when tney see pedobaptiaU and 
Churchmen coming to occupy the same

Probably the chief difficulties In the 
way of effecting the separation of what 
have been eo long united in public re- 

are infant baptism, on tbs моє 
and a wrong conception of the 

the other. Had the Chris

It has been
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on auoh be White Oen von brat «hier it 
yon nave sever tried BUNUQHT SOAP, ask thoee who nee It wbel 
they think ofU, then try ItforyoeibeU. The re
sult will pleaee yon, and 
y o n r olothaa will be 
washed In tar to* time, 
w 1th Le* Labour^
wîlTb#*wbller lh*a they 
bave ever been betore, 
when yon seed ordinary
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States,

Те William Berlaglea sad Ells» L.
as Snow, hie wife, sad вії elhvre whom

it is
T MABOUtKT AWES FAEmiEB, of the City 
1 of Herat Joke, la the Otty ead Ooeaty of Seta! 
John, widow, hereby give joe *«lee that In defkeH 
of eeymaet of eerlela ацт aroalae dee ead 
owfag to me by vlrtae of the lnleetar. of Mortgage 
Stode by yon, the raid William Hartogtoa aed 
Ells# L. IlAilegtoe, beertag dale Ike sixth day of 
Janaary, A. D. MBS, I skall, oa Selarday. Ike 
Kl-vemth day ef levitkir міЦ el twelve 
o'clock nooa, et Chebht Ooraer (eo celled), la Frlaw 
WlUlAto Street, Fa the Otto ol Helot Joke, In Ike 
City omt Oouoty of Halat Jono, yrooeed to a tole of 
the land» aed yratotoee awHwil ead dee*bed to 
•kid laden to re, to «хата Sea ef the yowa* there k»

day

SunlightArticle

Isneeded

Soap That l>ete<Ube*ilth day of
mVnot the beat wav to Лв-

clda the matter f Fir*will dofew of them protest 
engaging in higher 
brtleve in denominational schools ; but 
they do not believe in tiutt kind of affili
ation which hae just ended In Faribault, 
Minn., and which Archbishop Ireland 
telle ne le in operation in “a hundred 
other places” to-day, and which, in hie 
view, ia likely to become prevalent in 
the United Slat*. It Ie not useful to 
argue with Baptists on this point They 
are already persuaded. All they need 
ti to have their attention called to a vio
lation of the principle of the entire sepa
ration of church and State, and they are 
unanimous In ils condemnation. So 
may they continue to be.

-Mies Maud *'

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

who already me It. 
Bmestdly, by a fair total 
у crenel f toe are as i
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ts^and,
church, on 
tian world been ever jealous of the 
doctrine of regeneration by the Spirit 
of God as a preparation for, and 
tion of, churchmembetship ; ..
maintained the doctrine eo dearly 
taught by Christ and Hie apostles, that 
only they who give evidence of having 
been "bora of God" have any place in 
the church, there would have been no 
dlfflaolty. When Jesus stood before 
Pilate, He uttered a great truth which 
the world wae unwilling to believe, and 
the rejection of which haa caused It a 
vast amount of trouble. Just there, ae 
in eo many other places, the Mister 
declared the separation between the 
human kingdom and the Divine, and

it. he, Cmlate ef the Cl

truste* under ike laet wlU md 
W. lUtcble, decraaed, byvlrta. of to# led*tare of 

1gage made by said Thoetoi Apelekr, deeraeed.
Арго, А. П. lWi, we eaeO,mfiedbeedeyTihb 
петепік «ley ef Otoetor межі, el ill оЧАоок, mm. * CbakkV Carew <* eeBed), to 
Prto* Wllllem Htoeet, to tke City of Helet Joke, to 
tke Oily e»d Ooeaty et éâtol Jaka, yramai to a eato 
of the Uadeend preatie* ■l*i*ll mi daw;nbed 
In eeld ladetoara. to евеевШе of tke powera therabr
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the glorifying of God , any other poei- 
lion separates one from the source of 
life, and leads to the dishonoring1 of 
God. Hrid Curial : "As the branch can- 

itaelt, except it abide 
no mote can ye, except ye

SERMON

Htodembvf.I-vî.byhA H И Hml*. Text, M.« 
7 I here fore wboeorver bearath tbwe eay»«•
of miee, ead dotob them. І -Ш liken hie or*» # 
wiee men, Mtt b Is bourn epoe eroeh" Hwb-

not bear fruit cf 
in tbe vine ; в 
abide in Me."

These vtrwa (c) The wise builder »,■cure» a good 
/oundit’ionin order to endure.

A man'a work ia alwayaa proof of 
be ia. Ton work of one builder was a 
ixeitlve déclaration of bis fooliihneu, 
tor he built a mansion upon the sand, 

other nnilder'e work was an evi- 
ence of his wisdom, for he built bis 

Donee upon a rock. The man who 
huilde Lie hopes and aspirations upon 
Christ will endure, and his endurance 
will be proof that he built wisely. 
Christian endurance now is essential to 
reigning with Christ by-and-bye ; 
is be who continues unto the end that 
shall be saved. An infallible founda
tion is teai ntial to endurance. The 
chuff has no foundation, and is driven 
with the winds. He who would endure 

lay the foundation 
ime when the 
and reins" of

і c od- Christ's instruc
tive and practical eermun. The wurd 
"therefore ' is the bolt that goes down 
tbroogh the whole framework of that 
sermon, riveting all ita parti securely 
In completing His eermnn, and in or
der ti» imprie* the truths He was teach
ing, C.iriei used a plain and familiar 
illoatTAtion the two builders. Tne 
foolish builder is be who hears the 
truth and dote nut do it ; but the wise 
bniJdrr ia be wno hears and performs 

inca of CbrieLthe ea) inga of Christ.
reeemble each 

respects. We are alike in 
destined to be builders, and 
building for

Christian and i 
the former bull 
the latter build 
One sows the e<

for Itother irr some

that w<: are 
are all alike 

•eapera. Tbe 
unlike in that 
and well, while 

destruction, 
■usiieei and

will reap an etiinal harvest of divine 
pleasure, while the other sows the seeds 
of a depraved heart and will reap an 
eternal Harvest of remorse.

Tbe ultimatum of truth is not only to 
be preached and listened to, but to be 
practiced by the he*rer. It is one thing 
to bear, but it is altogether a diiLrom 
thing to'do. It wae the Lord's mission 
to give us the truth ; it ia our business 
to obey it . for Christ meant that Hie 

mu late Itself into pr*c 
1 r btdience to the truth ia 
of the power it haa had

We all

і ere and reawe are sow

tide muet dig deep and 
sure, fur the day 
l>ord will try ‘ the
° Endurance, is a desirable virtue, and 
every virtue produces goad fruit. Tne 
fruit of endurance ia the aubjugation of 
evil. Divine strength ia the bieis of 
durance. In the great 
Cnrietian endures and conquers because 
of the strength he receives from Him 

stronger than the strong man 
But to an inquiring mind life 

fruition naturally arises: "How is 
strength obtained ?" To answered that 

are led to 
ia the source

wieel
• to bis own d 
iv-da of righteo

will co

S

engt
question we 
rock. Christ

upon the heart virtue ; and they that wait upon
The grand object Christ had in per- 1. >rd shall rencic their strength. In 

suading men to be ‘ doers of the word " ceivlng strength two principles mus 
was to secure their eternal salvation, observed, viz. : reception and retention. 
All desire to be safe ; no one would care Without these strength is impossible, 
to remain d«v after day in a state of As we look about us in nature we see 
unsafely. F.?ery une shuns dangers, these principles observed. The plant 
Spiritually there Is a desire on the part daily receive» from the air and soil such 
oFall to be secure. But all do not poe- materials as it needs, and after it has 
sees the same idea ae to what security received them it retains them and ae- 
is. Some may think it consists in ai mils tes them into its roots, trunks 
morality, othtrs in good works; but and branches, and by so doing gains 
these, while good in tbemaelvea, are strength to bear up against winds and 
not so ill oient to secure one aouL Christ rain. So the individual Christian must 
meant to make it clear to all who bear a< t upon tbe same principle, not only to 
snd read that the eternal security of the receive light, truth and grace, but to 
soul consista in continued faith in and retain them and assimilate them into 
practice of His truth. hie Christian life. If these principles

L The wise builder secure» a good toun- be observed growth, and radiation of 
dation. Christian iutluencee will take place, and

(a) He »emrea a good foundation in endurance will follow as a natural resulL 
order to resist adverse influences. II. The wise builder take» heed how he

This good foundation is the reception build». 
of truth into a good, honest heart; it (a) He build» according .to the tpecifl- 
is allowing the truth to predominate ’•ationt.mamgm 

0 and control ; it ia to pceaeea truth as the Tels, of course, means obedience in 
Uasis of action ; iu short, it ia to be bom every particular. In the work of Chris- 
ogain. The seed in the p*rable that tlan building we are not to be guided by 

on atony ground had no chance to onr own opinions, hat wholly by the 
root itself, and thus there was no foun- infallible word; and he who is thus 

growth or development, and guided will not build in vain. Diso- 
tly it euocumbed to theraysof bedienoe is condemnation. The me: 

theeun. Bat the seed that fell on moud chanic who build* a houte in defiance 
ground, rooted iti*lf w*U, bad a basis of the specifications will have it coo- 
for development, withstood npooslng In- demoed. Ho G >d must have Hie Word 
Huenres, and brought ffirth ahindanre and commands reverenced, and he who 
of fruit. So in ord«r for a man to resist builds upon eome other foundation In 

ad overcome, he muet have, aa an in- d- fiance of His word will likewise be
J__ fundamental of hla spiritual condemned. It ia he who hears and does

life! an unswerving greep of tbe truth. th#-sayings of Christ that meets with 
Itaul repmeets the spiritual life se a Divine approval. Internal submission 

warfare, for every Cnristian muet mewl ol heart and will to God should always 
with oppuetDK influences. Aa tbe boon- precede external obedience, for external 
that was built upon the rock was tried ubedlrnce without lntd»rnal ,oon form ity 
hy raina and wind* beating upon it to Cbrfet etUl leaves one In the gall of 
vehemently, m every man is tried . if bitterness snd in the Inside of Iniquity, 
tits foundation he of hav, wood or stub- H une lay great etreea upon the extir- 
i.l#-, it will h,- omsumed by i,#iy Infix uala of religion, placing more value 
«ліс* . if It be of Find it will be waahf-d upon tbe huak than upon the kernel, 
awav hy the fl mda « »f temptations. If B it the strictest adherence to ritnaltam, 
Ufe Le e warfare, snd we ar<- assailed by the regular otwenaooe of the Lid's 
evil tnfl renews wnat constitutes tbe Happer, and prompt eubmieelou to the 
power <•( mistt-oct ' ll Is evident, if we ordinance of baptism, apart from the 
«war oveeeome, that tbe p>werof resist regeneration of the aoul avail nothing, 
«me* muai be greater than the com! dnrd Tne observance of either of these, ія 
power of all opposing lntl .««mews. Such all, canm-t poaaibly eave a aoul. Bat 
*u the cae* -»f the House upon tbe rock, th-- Bible affirms that the ordinances 
The power of riels ten ce was greater than should ooH be observed after régénéra 
the e *mbin. d power of tbe winds, rains tion baa taken place _ for on tbe day of 
and fl »oda Spiritually tbe resisting iVntenoat, before the threw thousand 
power ta in ChthL He is the impene- observed the ordinance*, they were first 

St warda off tbe fiery ; ri k« trta" and repented
darts of the evil one . He is the mono- of tbetr sins. Tusi was the right way to 
lain, tbe u#dge, the wail of lire over build. Tne Word distinctly epeoifi* to 
wlii- ii adverse lnfl.ii-ncf-s have no effect, all that unites they repent they shall 
He is tiie «tiength of our. life, our bus likewise perish. Then he who observ* 
tali iff ami th* conqueror of eriuy foe. the externals of rail 
Human attength м-.те caniuH resist of tbe iuttmal 
- ti-Mtng has ever been a merit of human hie own ealv 
weakn«v* .It is as impwaible to resist 1-ord, "and lay the 
and endin '- without Curial aa it w«a for Don’t begin at the ri 
th* boos* to eUnd without tbe rock, down, hut commence un 
He" who i-ula on the I> »rd Jeaua, bid#-* aud build up. 
behind th.: стає, aud stands upon the lb) The vite huilier build, - 
Infallible truth, will feel that he poF " Jn every structure intro are 

‘b« j.niy power of r»eixtitnce. c fustliuenta which arc absolu loi 
-о l.iaUer .„are, a gopt yrv in «Jtder to aaeure 

/ti*' “ 1,1 (e 4* immovable. iubtitty , there ar-i other
Tub lmtimvabKie uectwsary to the if subeUlutixl,

Bcck.mpliabm- ->f uuf-'saim, inlifeand diiteriurate. 
the trio aim of If ft Is iH-nuesary in order piindple 
ti» makc-me immovat.le. As ht-lmlees A'holesoi 
•hi pa drift « very wb*-re and get now her ■
In particular, so airnlee souls am M

truth should 
tioe. Exernal 
an. evidence

the solid
ery
the

Ц

ffl
dation f« r
cunsequen

QMmM

t

eligiou ti) the 11 oluslan 
rttpiiremeoU imperil* 

“Digdeep," «aid out 
foundation aute." 

and build 
f .ltd Ruck

J 0*1» 
strcngtli and 
things which, 

w-xtid go to weaken aud 
jWe readily see how this 

would apply to ,our bodies, 
me iuod atrengthena, while im

pure loud weakens ana d- bllilatee. This 
is deadttiiy true Iu relation to our 
spiritual growth. There must not only 
b« the necessary foundation, but tbe 
mtetssary spiritual constitaents in order 
to develop one’s Christian Ufe after 
Cnrtst'e likeness. To accomplish this 
CUriel says, “ My grace is sufficient," 
Tuen w<- are enjutned to " come boldly 

throne of grace, to obtain mercy 
to help ne.» Christ is the

movable as a wave of the eea, and ar 
oompllah nothing. Toe unstable liko 
UeuDMi, cann->l 'excel. Immovsbienee* 
nunelsU In laying hold of that which Is 
Immovabli-. Tb#i u-iuae wae secure ba

il rested on a secure foundation 
Man la naturally inclined to be governed 
by droumstanoee, hence hope as an 
anchor to his наші to keep him safe. 
Christ is the 1mm Угable rock, and our 
mind* moat be stayed on Him If we 
desire to ecj v perfect peace.

Immovablenew ie essential to develop
ment, and development tende to make 
one mote immovable. The immove- 
ablenesa of a tree ie absolutely 
to its growth ; and likewise the growth 
of the tree, sending its roots mote 
firmly into the ground, tends to make It 
more Immoveable. Spiritually we can
not fail to recognise this truth. It is he 
who dally cleaves onto that which is 
rood who daily grows to abhor that which 
is evil. It is he who is steadfast In 
searching the Scriptures who grows in 
the knowledge of God. It is he who ex
emplifie» steadfast devotion to Christ 
whose faith becomes as a shining light 
that shlneth more and more onto the 
perfect day.

Every Christian ahoold aim to 
God ; and in order to do this 
must be to obey Divine troth. Glorify
ing God doea not oonairt in car good 
opinion of God, bat rather in God’a good 
opinion of ns. "Herein is onr Father 
gtoritied when we bear much froiL” 
The branch bears "much fruit" because 
ilia immoveable in the vine, and If it 
were ether wise life could not fcesna- 

or fruit produced. Likewise im- 
bleness in Christ is necessary to

to s
and Bed grace
true breed, and he wn 
puasese a divine influence which will 
exemplify iteelf In Cnristian character."

On the other hand there are worldly 
things which are detrimental to spirit
ual growth. They are parasites which 
reb of virtue and weaken. Seeing the 
disastrous effects of such material in 
the Christian's Ufe, Paul gave the Corin
thians wise and timely counsel : “Come 
oat from among them and be ye sepa
rate, and touch not the unclean thing" : 
"evil communications corrupt good 
manners." Then the Christian should be 
particular not to allow anything bat the 
Word end the Spirit to enter nis heart 
that he may main\ain his integrity.

(a) The win builder build, patiently. 
Patience is a desirable virtue, and there 
can be bat little virtue without patience. 
Impetuosity is a natural characteristic 
of man. He generally wants things 
done when and how he desires; and 
cultivation of such a tendency 
nates in undesirable effects. The 
ren of Israel became impetuous hi 
of Muses' protracted stay in the 1 
and their impetuosity develope 
idolatry. Patience is the secret 
ing tilings well, and to do things i 
permanent gain. Tne Bit 
urge os to build hurriedly, 
no man is to hesitate in t
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R. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.whole nature should go with bla teach

ing. No teaching la beet without 
8 trkoriflh The original wen), from 

which la.deimd the word ‘•Comforttr’’ 
■e applied to ibe Б< ly Spirit "ixmbinte 
the іа»»е of « aborting, and comforting, 
ard trcouraglrg". tic that giveth . . . 
uilh timpncHy. With elngltmee of 
motive, without sdmiiture of relfieb- 
ntis. Rev. Vcr. “with liberality,” with

\ I /Sabbath School.B. V. P. U. u.

Y'S Eta*
IÇING * BARW,

«a asters*. eouoiroas, »:атлвіге, .re 

Halifax, n. s.
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CHBlSTIAîT LIVING.
IELIEF
і Diet* a eon

*,or/e»le.ik*. ereoatUtlol totegraeatoboe. Wo

-- E-tttssssï.’ra'Ctt:
Hooey ImM on Beal Koto* Secur.ty 
(ViheeWam mod. to eD yen* of Caeed*

jyjONT. McDonald,

BAAEISTKR, to.

%
optn band, ss one will always do who 
giv< a himself to the work. See 2 Oor. 9:
7, where it eaid that 1 God loveth a 
cheerful (Gr. hilarieut) giver.” Be that 

sxplaw atory. ти let h. Holds any position of promt
ІКСТ,— Ohbwiahity applied то тнж nence, presides over meetings, is cn com- 
Daily Lin. 1mA 1= •"7 woik, tltiin

1. rtzЙЛЬ£ 5™ ti»7 S w“,pithe 6.«t u. dull.. .Yd in tende* b,,t how lo
b»Y0 kin ,11 foith m the prerioo, IU1> Ko c„ .bould bold .n tdice tb.t
S,5Sb.-Stoï5,btod!bo1o«7,“d, Ьу*"ЦЦ°« 10 do ii, dmite in Ute

ssu «gtrtîs.

form, not sn outward рсШешн, but
“no 0«ï“ o.,. j " H. її» i. t »‘°i™ *■« io;«

abolished from the scheme of salvation: , Therefore^ Abhor that which
imrsBsz vX.'.’.'t't ,n -
,P.Y,d ьЛь,1«! b5. ih. d«d. of the ÜaJîHAbJa "тьЬ

“ВтЛмї taSS^YeVbèù'bW» h lh<’ ог17 "'У 10 ,1|0, іЬ“ °“І 1<Жі11"
5Й- ЙМГ-М.ІТ. tÿdüsrzSSfi?"*

1L “І/ the .ft, of jnaUficstion p.» SftaïîSSRiSei 
dneti Ьоііпем wilh . tort of moul 1(f a )£!«„ ïriSwTh. word 
n««eity,” ■■»ra|ebuehbeaie ro«, та rtD<iMflI "kiedly .ffMtioned" implifa 
. рмсЬ-tu, putdiM, thro whit U th. dc<m| 0, (ипЦу .ffection, like thAl
SSèSisatAsé ïssss^ttiirE

Нй2ь££йй8 »ï=s?:
iesuuion of the Joy, of Qod in ОЬїкі. fflwiSSrô SaBTaiüShtti» оГ ,я“ ba‘" ku°d, üuli Uul "V*

sFiSTlsS&S SESSSÈRSiàKaHSifsrSEîS 
SfSklsKSK tJBHyHEL” SS&SSSSæ

тисв-кляв •"‘■.T... ™,-—»
gftSSùSsSS îabw
їйИЙйДЯЮ Є УЛЇїАЖК

laHng our bodies, but by fUHng them ever we hsTe wil^ q^., people. G*wm reply to enquiries, Mke Main eaid that 
with a new life and consecrating them . ЛояЛаму< Literally ^pursuing bow k>™* two years ago she began to be 
to a eew service (John 10: 10). Ohrie- ’ЯЛмуЇі» ^ 7 pursuing no. effected with weaknew peculiar to many
tianity docs not require a service of y ^ ,Ип.цЬп й moet natoral young giria. Her hoe wsa pale, she wss 
death or Inactivtiy. it demands vigor- f pureuino hospitality to being par- troutiti with heart palpitation, and 
one and active powers in the amtoe of JJJJg Ли-тШеЇЇ mm. To tiglt elu the least exertion left a feeling of great 
God the Saviour. There is something 6>y Mmply doubles the evtiT The tiredneaa. She had good medhaal treat-
very affecting in the view of such a coa$bo? fire on the head" of ment, but without getting relief, and
Bacrifloe ;> їЧ?*; enemiea 1. not the object but only the at J“t her condition b«*me to bad

ttïïiCÏL».

~ bsrsæraiÈ'üi.
The Greek ______ ^ Having T«t all confidence in medidne,

rational, agreeable to m ... ,, Mise Main took Pink Pills irregularly at
reasonable, who renders this о» дді) і». first, but finding that they were helping

т-"л.";*,:,т^ті„’,т7.™гт
ettmul „гтіст, as wen. the oatw.ïd '"IJLI ”r ,,TI™ T” cnt Ішрго.«в«і1 Ittetu.» .u«d,
sacrifices uf the Jewa, but a real, hearty, Mr He,h Вг««>ім Telia Hew He and rapid, and after the use of a dcsen 
iplrituaJ aervice. wm Car*d of Malle* After sacb boxes ahe found her health 1

2. And be not conformed (fashioned anWeriu*-ній Deli* Haiae eauwred ed. “I btiieve,^eaid Mias
aoouedlng) to thig world. Rev. Ver., From Troable laelWent te «Irlhaad if it had not been for Dr. Williams' Pink 
margin, “thla age." The whole current —Her Case CrlUeal—Haw Bbe Feand Pilla I would UOt be alive today, and I 
of me ahd inflnence around us, which *eiea»e. strongly recommend them to all giria
has its alma, hopes, rewards, all In pres- z-__  —, who find themselves in a condition sim-
ent visible things, as distinguished (Fiw the Жаарітш* АДтааое.) Ши: to what mine was.” Mias Main's
from spiritual ana eternal things. But 
be ye transformed. The same word as is 
used in describing the transfiguration 
of Christ (Matt 17 : Я). It describes a 
change of the whole outward life, in one 
thalle pure, loving,beautiful, heavenly.
By the renouiaç of your тШ. "The 
mind la not here limply the intellectual 
faculties, but the whole interior nature, 
including emotions, affections, habits of 
thought, purposes of the will, and that 
disposition from which all grows." This 
Is &• only way In which the life and

can be really changed, trans
figured. That ye may prove. Teel, 
sassy ae one does ore, proving by fire, 
appreciate, discern what it that good in 
ltaelf, acceptable to God and man, one 

_____. . . -. ^ . . that men will see to be beautiful and

iuL833B,S6CS sssressAÿst жг «МарЬіов, <* the lâth УЦ Ibi young mendmenU, the course of Ufa He wills lee,
»*И« «yMi.fcwwi • wdkly wtücb foe us. Only a heart loving God, deeii- to give Bis experience for the benefit of

l*ee4f • lug to do hie will, can dearly see what other auffereie, which he gladly coueent-'yaUlhaiouDgpe^soflbsoommuni- ВЛ tkxi'. commands, or the course of edtnde.
V life He has planned. ‘ You are aware,” eaid Mr. Brownlee,
gasttom In aluire ооеШу. Here we g Through the grace given unto me. ''that moat of my life baa been spent

1 WSMW 9oraM*i ио- b_ m_ 01in euthoiity, but aa an upon a farm, and in addition to farming
, Mies KataWeevee^endanexece- Bpoege taught of Gcd, and experienced I followed the business of buying cattle,

, ”7*- ргорои to in life. To every man. Because every sheep and lambe. In doing so 1 was ex-
b*Ad wwkly devotional met tinge cm men Dfede this advice. Not to think of posed to all aorta of weather and over- 
lx*d ■ Day evening. Already worts of jMws#// mors highly than he ought to eiertions, width brought on severe al- 
.У .*.**. fP0.1 *” ** b°Pf rhink. The play upon pArout in, to think, tacks of sciatica- I suffered for about

«І2Й1 b4M*B* “T" *° *^e snd its compounds is very noticeable, ten years, trying Sul sorts of powerful
^vrtltm eoerttioor aasedatemem- «Not to be high minded (hyperphronein) remtdhs, but wlihcut dolrg me a par 
beis. At Elgin we melon the 26th and Bb01e whBt he ought to be minded tide of good. During thia long period 
formed another branch, which we hope [pkronein), but to be minded (phrontin) of suffering I waa deprived of much sleep 
will yield geed fruit for the Marier. In unt0i lhe юЬег-minded (toph- snd meny a night I tumbled about in
tola one we have ctmekmed it best to r^ein)." According ae.. .the measure bed nearly all night long suffering the 
follow cut the Une of study given In the of ya1^_ "Faith la the graded qualifi- meet excruciating paine. In fact f waa 
you*! I * ^num. It fa to be a fcr gtrvice ; the gut to see and rapidly approaching
working scaety. Especially do we ex- gyygpt the varioue duties of the Chris- chronic cripple. Г
pert It to help the pastor and church to tian Ufe.” “Conceit may puff a man remédiée that I waa becoming 
public misaionety meetings. It is con- np, bi* never prop him up.” "Buy the ed, end slmoet despaired or 
sldeted the duty of each memberto me£ £ hls ГД worth, and relief. WbUe in tbiacondition I
make the prayer meettogs of church geU Mm for whBthe thtok, he ie wottb| daced to Uy Dr. William.' Pink Pill.,
a part of work. We elected Bro. H. B. 6nd w0tlz fortune is made.” I took the pills for some time without
Sleeves president, sud J. T. Horsmsn 4 Many membere in one body. This any noticeable results, but feeling ss if 
secretary, also a committee of five to comparison Is worked out more fully by they were a fast resort I continued their 
make general arrangements, lue meet- gt. Paul in 1 Cor. 12:12-27. See Christ's use. Then came a slight change fee 
togs are to be held to the pastor's study. p*ye. Jobn 17.2i-28. the better, and every day added to my
we have ordered nine conies of the 6. Gifts differing according to the grace, steady improvement, until now after the 
Уоипд Теоріє « Lnion, which, wuh the talents snd faculties ere use of about eighteen boxes I am neatly
Mxbskkqsb ABD VisiTOB and our Bibles, _ytB from Qcd| B special favor (grace) aa well as ever I waa, being a]moet en- 
will comprise cor textbooks. Hopeful- from Him, foe which each one riiould tirely free from pain. I am still using 
ly we baye undertaken. Now we Wish ^ д^хікіиі, but has no occasion for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and feel oonf - 
to hear from others of P|*ns of work, pride. l\ophecy. Bpesktog under im- deut that my cure will be permanent, 
ways of conducting studies, eta Pray mcd|Bte divine impulse ana guidance. You may be sure that I am grateful far 
for ua, that we may neither be barren Propkny according to the proportion of what Pink Pilla have done for me.and I 
nor unfruitful in the Master's work. faiih. Not according to bis own am only too glad to bear testimony to

H. H. paobdebb. toopufaes, but aocordtog to what he has their merit. Indeed I believe they are 
received of God by faith. Hie utter- deserving of every good thing that can 
•nets must express what Gcd has re- be said of them.” 
reeled, nor more nor less. Mrs. Brownlee waa present and said

7. Or mime try. This Greek word, that she, tco, could vouch for the bene- 
when referring to a person, “is nnfor- ficial effects derived from the new of 
Innately translated by two different Pink Pills. She had ruffe red for nearly 
Xngthh word#, ‘minister’ end ‘deacon.’
The weed means “service," the practical 
work of the church, its business side.
Let ue wait. Better the Rev. Ver- “Let 
ua give ourselves to our ministry; use 
ell our wisdom, our piety, our intelli- 

dirfgence In

GOLDS® TEXT.
-Be not overcome of evil, bnt over

come evil with good.”—Bom. 12: 21.
tCorrwpoMttoeU to this d-
Wif tf K.BlUBUltlCDi toTj.,;*abu, 6V Jobn,

Makes Light
^ cleaning- Pearline, 
the washer—-it makes safe

ULGIA. ет. john,*. жFar Ibe Week >r|loil*| Oel. 16. 
Tone, “The impertenceof tittle things."

-Acts 9: 26.
It wss » imall thing to let down this 

msn in a backet. But thee bis life wee 
saved. And *ho can tell bow much 

ans. Every iffcct must have a 
cause. 80 let os not misinterpret the 
topic. It will like time snd work to 
build a house. The cause must be 

Aident to produce the < ffecL A drop 
water may, however, contain electrici

ty enough to split a rock.
A comparatively email thing may 

seem to be the cause of a great effect. 
When Hell Gate wsa blown np, a child 
touched the button and the thing was 
done. But for many months and y< its 
before engineers bad been at work. They 
had sesmtd and drilled the rocks and 
rammed in tone and tote of dynamite. 
The work wss done, and the power waa 
there. Bcmekcdy most ccmplete the 
chnin of causes. A child willed to touch 
the button, end bang ! / / that great 
mais of rot k to Lcng Island channel, a 

e to life and property 
was heaved out of the way. God haa 
made ns like Himself, able to originate 
power. My Killing to use my tittle 
strength for good may be the leal link in 
the chain cf cause в that produce mighty 
effects.

Always perform the little good and yen 
don’t know bow much it may mean. 
Other power fcr goed may be linked to 
your act. No one lives to himself. No 
life is self-bounded. Just a weed for 
Jesus may be the last link in the chain 
of causes, operating to bring a soul to

tier to the ewt 
жни fill efTutol work of washing and 

It makes light work for 1 
work of what is washed.

TYR. CRAWFORD. L. В. C. P.
n—A-to, Жтфт*),

Her be eoaraitW «ü, * Ііеееме ef STS,
і■ fol le heir a 

1 ml ou tee, cur#
: Pearline is used on any

You needn' t worry over 
needn't work hard 

keep house well without 
Pearline ; you can keep it dirty, but you can’t keep it clean.

thing that is washable. M
the fine things : you
the coarse. You can’t ^T 62 Ooauao Йтжжжт, HT. JOHN, N. Жі the world the» 

other melertoee, 
>r BADWAT«6 
•3 BEADY ВЖ- JÜD60N E. HETHERINGTON, ML D,

5 1 ^ Peddlers and some unscrupulous gneen will fell ^rou.
• jCWcirC FALSE—1‘earlme is never peddled, if your u rover tend*

#8 JAMBS FYL8, N. Y.

НОІГОВОРАТНІО nrraroiA* AS»

ALL
78 Bydssy Strxst, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

by lelle» er la yereoe oO Ntow
you aa imitation, be honest—tend it back.plaints

rhcei,
f)R. H. D. FRiTZ,

8FXCIA LIST.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAt.

3RBU8.
Relief lo e half 

в» the dUchara* 
ith Ready Relief

%
to 8YDNSY ST., COS. OS MUSCSW,

st. jobs, s. a.
Haase—16 to II a ■- : I to • 9 »■ StsMm» 

Toeedey, ThurwUy aad Seturday, 1 16 to *60

119 HOLLIS STREET, HALf^AX, П, S.
oal Halifax Business College. Under tilnffn 
Mtlto every department—Busiheae,.8horthan 

t the best return for your money and time.

lanagement for twenty- 
d, Typewriting. Come 
. write to

у Druggists.
ВЖАТІ.”

The origi 
five years, a

constsnt menac
Q W. BRADLEY,

J. t. P. FRAZEE.lPrtncIpal

XX MONCTON, N. Ж
il* very dey from 
rhlob cense* the 

rown ont of He ft
JAB. a MOODY, M. D4

aad Gray SWtoto, ЖІЖШОХ, >. A

ARTIST BOOK 
ROOM,

HALIFAX.
Вletite,

:he,
HOTELS.

Aheavi do **. HUlt tAing tor ,tw own 
we leun to do by doing. Duty 

neglected leaves us weaker. Do the 
next thing. Trust Jesus to-day, to-

benefited by the
^■nextcall- 

■with

0ENTRAL HOUSE,ig, Sixty large volumes in each— 
just the kind for Baptists : HALIFAX, X. A

Own of Orne ville aad Maee

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

St,— Glsd to hear from Mspletcn and 
Elgin this week. At Elgin they take 
nine unions. Good I 

— We want to hear from you too.
— Questions 8 and 9 in the cor quest 

meeting programme, “What specially 
destitute fields are there in tne pro
vinces T" snd “What Is our Maritime 
Convention doing T” will be answered, 
soon in these columns.

— Better get a grip co the religion of 
principle. Failings wont stand by you 
when the prayer meeting thermometer 
Indicates that the religious atmosphere 
fa getting pretty chilly.

— We larost the Yeung Peoples’ work 
will have a place In the coming quarter 
lv meetings. Hermes lbs young to
day , they will be the burden bearers to

fgaai.
right by oaealae

і 1 thereby r.-iirve 
which have bto*

Mo tot the Hi*

A. M. FATSO», ftofftoWU.

JJOTEL OTTAWA,

8AINT JOHN, N. Ж

2Г-S&FA
—. гем to,—--lY’S Mrs. Short’s Hotel,anLS Don’t miss the Drinkwatcr set, 

16 large volumes (published at 
$1.50 each) for $ 15.0a 

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union paper and stock 
supplied.

DIG BY, IN. », 
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 14.1 low reaeonable terniee.

liable. Oea* pm 
toe aad bealtufal

> w

IMPERIAL CAFE,RAHWAY S OO, 
meek, Oaaeda, De

мі,
ritott 35 Germain St., St. John, H. 1.

глАті» аіттш. 0*1* «a ovmow,
U FRUIT, PASTBY, â» Hnli at aU Saw 
I el Dtaam horn U to A Sir 
ttoala*. 1* Oea*e a Sewaliy.

1 war 1b«a« lew

kath not ashamed."
: *1-87.

“The hope that mal 
». 5 : l-A;rklL 1 
Wbal fa tit# hope Î 
Nou drecriptlons lu 2 Tbra. 1: 18. 

lKti іВіЬв le.Prov 10:28,Bom. 
81 18,111*1: I*.

Ooutiasl ti with bops of tits wicked.
BwdJtib.il: 84,1a. B: 6,8, Zrt.9: 6; 
Job h: IB, 11 90 aed fart clausa of Prov.

Having this bow, You* duty (a) 
*b.t. asked. 1 Petes I ; ЇІГ (ЬГмгеї. 
lag some dfacvoisgtd ста, Pe. lSD : 7. 

Kind esàaspâes In lives of David

ГІ8Т8
•b aad tatotag |
*»tot3,,‘be

OXO. A. MCDONALD, Mey -Tm*(From tb* EemptvUle Advaoce.)
One of the beat known 

county of Greenville and 
county of Carieton, is Mr. Hugh Brown
lee, of KemptvUle. Mr. Brownlee wag 
born In Carieton county

ul, heavenly. 1834. and until about five years ago re
mind. "The sided In the township of North Grower.

Having by industry and good business 
sbility acquired a competence he deter
mined to retire from the somewhat 

of a farmer, and taking up 
ul home in the

X"mother was present snd fully endorsed 
what her daughter said, adding that she 
fully believed Pink Pills had saved her

Mr. Angus Buchanan, druggist, who 
is also reeve of the village, wee asked If 

y Pink Pills are sold. His reply 
waa that they have a larger sale than any 
medicine, and still the demand steadily 
increases, which fa the best evidence that 
Pink Pills are a great remedy, and there 
can be no question of the great good they 

pliah.
Dr. WUlisma' Pink Pills contain In a 

oondensfd form all the elements neces
sary to give new life and richness to the 
blocd snd restore shattered mins. They 
are an unfailing specific for such diseases 
aa locomotor atax'a, partial paraivsis, 8t. 
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous beedsche, the aftereffects 
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
li store the glow of health to pale and 
sallow ccmpleiicns, and relieve the tired

the WINTER SASHESWater Colors 

S NEWTON,
Ufe. Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amowat
in the year GOVERNMENT OF NOVA 8C0TIA.

Send your order to us and 
have them properly made and 
glazed.ISAY 8 SON, TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.laborious lifePaul hls abode in a beautifWbea Is the anebug used * aa Ulae- 

Uk« at >«4»’ Wbal fa ssid of the
I cf boner ** '

hypocrite T

village of Kemptville, 
tlnui d to reside here, it is weu known 
to Mr. Brownlee’s friends and acquaint
ances that he has suffered for years 
from Sciatica of a violent form, and ti 
has lately been understood that he has 
at fast been relieved from the pangs of 
this excruciating disease. Recently 
while in conversation with Mr. Brown
lee, a reporter of the Advmee asked him 

ive bis experience for the

has since con- 
It Is well known TH,‘.

пшмч* complete »*ta of eppsrtu* to etodp the 
NATURAL SCIBHVBS snd Ù»lr reUUoa to A6SI- 
C-OLTuAR- Tb* folio*log cours*» 

і.впегжі Coure* le Agriculture.

IClriSlieWIOïtilBCB.Ueii.u,
e$5ÿd What uf the 

ly росте T What fa the 
spoken of In Heb. fi : 11.

І Ь re of 
id lhe№ City ІМІ, at. J*h*. W. B.

imilelKti ÀN Ai BEDROOM SOIT,” Htoaeabui 
Special Coorw to Vetortuby

•' '• ltoliytog.
“ •• Dslrylug for T
•« “ Dairying for the** who wish lo

run Сматагіи. .
Special Coni* to Agriculture.

UUtiwTîulL

Of ohoio* design. Aatlque <i*b FW*b, coatoinia* 
Bed*to*.I, Uremia* Cato end «Не*. І'-евто-І., 

Toilet «tond. I*o Cene-wei rbaits aed 
Socbtog rbetr.

Pacbf.l and deli ret* .1 et^eutim. or oa

Price $20.00.

диидСЖ,

feeling resulting from 
lion; all dteessts depending upon 
a ted humors in the blood, such as scro
fule, chronic eryeipealsa, etc. They are 
afao * specific lor troublis gecnllsr to 
females, such ss suppressions, irregular
ities end all forms of weskneis. In the 
csss of men they t fleet a isdioal cure in 
all casts siistng from mental worry, 
over-work or excita ol whatever net 

There pills are manufactured by 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 

Ue, Out, and Schenectady, N. Ÿ., 
snd are sold In boxes covered wilh the 
firm's wrapper snd trade mark, (never 
in loose form by the dt sen or hundred, 
and the public are cautioned against 
numerous lmitetioce sold in this shape) 
at 60 cents a box or six boxie for 92 50, 
and may be bad of all druggists or direct 
by mail from the Dr. WiUlame' Medi
cine Company from either address. The 
price at whicn there pills are sold makes 
a course of treatment comparatively in
expensive ae compared with othexteme- 
dies or mtdldal treatment.—Advertite-

nervous prost га ме no* for thoee who eeauot
vlti

California FOB ADMISSION. Пу working on 
Ibe fera student* cen eem wongh to pay pen of 
their eeuenwe l.eiitee *4 milled ж* well »« gentle
men. Foe further toformeUon epfip to.

■NM WORKMASSHir ASD ИХІПІ ПІ ЛЖАІГПКГ'.

•*, MmSSn
* Fuaiira e*4 eti
vSîseis

J. & J. D. HOWE,PSOF U. W. SXfTH, ^ g

Puruilerr Meeuferlurer*.
Down With High Prices For 

EHectric Belts.
11.55, $2.65,13.70 і former prices |5, $7, 
$IU. Qualty remains the same—16 dif- 

nt styles; dry battery and acid belts 
ild or strong current. Less titan half 

Uie price of any other comi-any and more 
Itomo testimonials than all the rest to
gether. FuU list free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER A CO. Windsor, OnL

Wsrvn. au, MARRST HVLDINti, QSBMAlS ST
Victory, HAST *WD emos STS**T,

SAINT JOHN. * 1“lhe
.hTuim'itu* a1

THOMAS U. HAY,Brock ті U

ІТІСЖВ, of the dSp 
*d Mut^rf Hetol

Hides, Stios and loci,
the condition of a 
had tried At the Old Stand, Head bt the Alley,

111 ЯТПЯЕТ WTBKKT.
I so many 
dlacourag- 
obtainin (Seeldenee—tl Psd.loeb Si) HT. JO**. W. »5 'QIC$ SH1L0

■cul(eo celled), to ntaee 
■atod Jahu, to ire E. James S. May A Son,

Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOBN, N. B.

— Use Skoda'a Dfacovety, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mlnard's Liniment cures fa grippe.

toe. A.»., less. by *1
BAMUMb WATTBMS.

iu.t from Gcd 
from Him, 
be thankful, 
pride. l\ophecy. Speaking under im
mediate divine impulse ana guidance.

ocording to the proportion of 
: to bis own 

to what he bee 
His utter- 

hae re-

Acadia University.*, Adaelaletrat- A The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. mi Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5th.

WolfltUe, Д- 8. A ague» », 1SSR

ffmCURES

BAD BLOOD)6f ІЬ«ЄГІ**ІшЇГ5 Archibald, barber, 45 Fair
mont Ave., Hyde Park, Mia. : “Was 
troubled with dyspeisia in its worst 
form for several months. Could not 
eat anything without ti causing revere 
pain in my stomach. Seeing your K. 
D. a advertised ss a cure for that 
trouble, I decided to rive ti a trial ; 
bought two bottles of Mr. F. M. Frost, 
Druggist. A merited change wee 
noticeable from the fini; before it wee 
мі I oonsldered my sell cured."

— B. 8
This complaint often arise* from Dy»- 

r-r-1- M well a* from Constipation, Heredl- 
$are Taint, etc. Hood Wood cannot be 
made by the Dyspeptic, and Bad Blood 1» a 

“ * і eouroe of suffering, causing

» 1tor Mitk IS

meet prolific

BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
KruptloDA So**. Bkin Dleeaew, BcrofnX 

pore matter from a common pimple to the 

y S bottlee of

andfour years with terrible 
paine in the back of the heed and neck, 
accompanied by frequent attacks of 
dixxinese which caused great distress 
and inconvenience. Haring observed 
the beneficial effects Pink Pills had

A. W. Sawyer,

be, A. D 1661.

upon her suffering husband, Mra. Brown
lee determined to by them, and from 
the cutlet found relief, and after the use

grace, our love,
forming the* more secular duties, 
that teachHh, on (or to hit) teaching. Hie

ЧЕ LT*
Mlnud'. Unlmvnt ie lbe,h»lr
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п October 11MESSENGER AND VISITOR. October 114
ammendments were, however, wlth- 
drswn In favor of one of в similar char
acter moved by Rev. G. O. Gates and 
seconded by Rev. J. A. Gordon, as fol
lows : That в committee of fifteen or 
more, representing all sections of the 
province, be appointed to consider the 
character end name of the organisation 
foreshadowed in the report of the j Ant 
committee to the Convention and to 
prepare a draft of constitution for the 

the said committee being

immediately pertain to the welfare of 
the Baptist denomination of New Bruns
wick.

(8) This convention shall « 
delegates of the Baptist churob 
tributing to the support of the objects 
for which it cares. Each Baptist church 
may send three delegatee, Including lie 
pastor, and an additional delegate fur 
every hundred members above one 
hundred.

Hew Shall all That is Otvea by a 
Chunk Appear to lie Credit in 

the Report on Denominational 
Funds!

intelligent appreciation of religions In
fluences by the peuple.

II UTTLAMD

DENOMINATIONALCO-EDUCATION AND CO-KESI- 
DBNCÏ.

Messenger and Visitor.
SS.fMt |n-r nnnnm ;

Wh«a paid wit bin thirty day», |US. ÉÊjjÊÊÊi
srasStrf.«rfisaw
кгглйя:«si
tba Bt«tM Booh Bona, Mattba.]

oonskt of
In the course ef some observations 

suggested by the remark of a correspon
dent to the effect that the removal oft 
the L tdies’ Department from Wood
stock College had been against the In
terest of that institution, the editor of 
the Canadian Baptial says :

•‘Oa one point we may be allowed to 
venture a personal opinion based on 
many years of practical observation and 
experience. We thoroughly believe 
co-education. The presence of both' 
a» xcs іn one class-room is unobjection
able. But we just as stronglv disbelieve 
in oo-residence, especially in the class 
if the younger and lees mature. We 
believe that the best educational opinion 
is opposed to the residence of boys and 
girls in the seme or adjoining buildings 
for educational purposes. The analagy 

family and family І 
an argument, is 

Ta ose who oome together in such * 
school are not brothers and sisters, and 
■•snoot be made such by any rhetorical 
figure. The work of character building 
woich la the only true educational work 
can, we are persuaded, be carried on 
much better at this stage of the pupils’ 
progress in separate institutions."

The opinions of our brother of the 
Baptid, In view of his extended experi
ence and acknowledged ability as an 
educationist are entitled to much con
sideration. We presume, however, that 
some of out brethren here in the east 
would take exception to these opinions. 
As the subject is one of no little practi
cal interest, we should be pleased if 

of oar leading educationists

is a growing village some twelve miles 
above Woodstock on the left bank of 
the BL John River. By a wire ferry it 
is connected with the Parish of Wake
field on the right bank of the river; 
and the railroad station here is the 
oommodatlngjioint for Rockland, Wind
sor and surrounding neighborhoods. 
The Baptist cause here is served by 
Rev. Bro. HneUing, who is jnst settling 
down to work with good prospects of 
вцроева. Rockland, the centre of a 
group of small interests, is one of the 
old churches of this county. Here is 
seen one of the old meeting houses— 
now abandoned for a better one—In 
which the fathers worshipped. Oar de
nominational Internets have been here 
sustained under the usual difficulties of 
a newly settled country ; bnt now there 
is coming to the front a class of young 
men and women, who under proper 
training will give good support to the 
oanse of religion. The good people of 
this fair county have been seriously 
tossed about with winds of doctrine. A 
strong self sacrificing ministry will win 
these willing followers to useful and 
happy Christian living. The Itineracy 
of the ministry here as always begets 
an irregularity in church life. It is a 
hopeful foreshadowing of coming im
provements in the pastoral relation that 
so many intelligent members of oar 
churches are seeking to secure and sup
port the efficient faithful pastor.

■L B. MoG. IiLAC*,
J. H. Bacndm», • - BnSn— Відци.

OFFICE » OXRMAIM ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
This question, or the su 

was asked at the late Convention. It Is 
an Important question, for as the oootrC- 
b a lions of the churches for denomina
tional work are supposed to be set forth 
in tbal report, It le desâreble that it

of it,

eAdraewrf to lhr Edik». Ail 
raferanoe to adiertlelng, h« 
be addrewd to the Hueincee Мапацет.

І
or iubeortptlOM to (<) This convention shall meet an 

Dually on second Saturday In September, 
at 10 o'clock a. m , and at such other 

ee ee It shall direct. Spécial
may be called by me president 
written rsq umt of a majority of the 

board of directors.
(5) The offl 

shall be a president, three vice-prési
dente, a recording eecreUiy and assist 
■gggiggggRgy, a rielMerieey 
retar y, a tressufsr and I 
There shall be a board of directors cum 
ptned of twenty parsons who shall be 
elected annually. The duty of this 
board shall be the supervishm and 
duct of the work of the Convention be

times of meeting. The officers of

Clemxntbvalb.—One hapr 
obeys the Saviour in baptu 
the first Sunday of this moni

PtTiim for the M
Be by should be a fall report and that thecheck, dreft of P. O. Order. Cash ви» be

authorised to send the result of their 
deliberations to the churches and to 
call a meeting of delegatee for final con
sideration of the plan of organisation, at 
such time and place as the committee 
may see fit.

A prolonged discussion took place. 
The resolution looking to immediate 

anisation was supported by Rev. W.
McIntyre, A. B. McDonald, ilea 

Howard and M 
E. W. Elliot, T. H. Hall, M. H. Hall, 
Wm. Bail ley.

The line of action indicated in the 
ammendment was advocated by Revs. 
G. O. Gates, E. J. Grant, C. W. Williams, 
J. H. Hughes, J. A. Gordon, J, J. Baker, 
A, J. Kempton and Mess». H. H. Ayer, 
J. McKinnon, T. L. Hay and Deacon

On the part of those who advocated 
immediate action in the way of organi
sation it was argued that the subject 
had been for a long time before the 
people, that further delay was vexatious 
and in jurions to the interests of the 
churches ; that it was necessary to take 
action at present in order to secure the 
necessary legislation at the approaching 
session of the legislature ; that if this 
meeting could receive the report of the 
committee it could also carry out Its

if і stored letter . ether*, m « the nsà ot the churches should make as good a show
ing as pumlble. It does not speak well 
for a church to Stave its name appear in 
that report with blanks opposite It ; and 
it seems to Indicate that there is nmt- 
tklng wrong when the amount contri
buted by the church is lees than the 
amount contributed by the Aid 8 Misties 
of the church. The whole Is greater 
than any of Its parts, and surely the 
whole church, if doing lie duty, ought 
to contribute much more than a part of 
the church, especially as the individuals 
composing that part are said to contri
bute their proportionф) the church’s 
contribution along with other members 
of the church.

Now the answer to this question is 
easy.

1. Let the pastors and others interest
ed see that faithful tff «rts are made to 
gather funds for denominational work. 
If this is not done, individuals may 
send their contributions to the provin
cial treasurers, and may send them 
without giving their names or the 
name of the church or some place to 
which they belong. In that case the 
treasurers can do nothing but place 
them among the miscellaneous oontri-

2. Let the pastors and treasurers of 
the churches see that all the oontribn- 
tiona from the churches for denomina
tional work, t. «., for home missions, 
foreign missions, Acadia University, 
ministerial education, Ministerial Be
lief and Aid, North-west missions and 
Grande Ligne missions are sent to the 
provincial treasurers direct, according 
to the standing request in the Мжевжновн 
and Visitor, and not to the treasurers 
of the different Boards or societies. If 
they wish the churches to be credited 
with the amounts raised in the Sunday- 
eohools, these, too, should be sent to the 
provincial treasurers.

Last year the provincial treasurer for 
Nova Scotia entered in the

E. A.■ k nowixlffmml of the receipt of
Sussex.—We Sieve reoentl 

some valuable members by li 
week-evening prayer meeting 
attended and the interest , 
young brother was baptised i 
,,f the evening service on t 
The outlook is more prom is it 
a long time past.

Ггрев Blaceville, N. B.- 
tion enjoyed a visit from Rev 
sabbatn. Sep. 17, he preached 
hill Settlement at 10 a. m., a

ad draw label will be сі.ааргмі within two weeks 
InsoomecAwci.—The *I will be wet V» all eubecribw* until aa ordw to dla-

la ravel red. Batumi a« the paper It not

an audit a.tbe paper l>
і will he wade prodded

he wade ualwe the ■ org
E.life, so often 

mislead ir g. . J. E. B. McCreedy,
l"« Ooot«nlioo ,b»ti !>. «I 

bets of the board of directors.
(•>) Tbe Convention may 

by a two third vote of all tits 
present at an annual meeting, notice of 
change^ Slaving been given the year

Messenger and Visitor.
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8LARG IN THE PULPIT

m. His sermons were

( ur pravee Is that the L«d w 
out hie life, and that he may

Brother Smith is lo
be altered

у more sons and 
the kingdom ol our 

Milltown, Me. — The r 
goes on. On Sondav, 8» 
baptism here ; on the ft 
hath exchanged with my 
Todd, Prinoeton, and had a 
freshing. Five professed fait 
The harvest is truly great in t 
bat the laborers few. Pn 
brethren, that the Lord of l 
may send to us more workra 
forward His great work here

into

The Convention then proceeded to
The practice of using slang expul

sions and vulgarism* in the pulpit is 
one which every Christian minister 
should religiously avoid. The example 
of some itinerant « vAngelieti, who fur 
the sake of attracting the multitude 
Sieve allowed themselves great freedom 
in this matter and have departed much 
too far in their utterances from sober and 
dignified forms of speech, has no doubt 
had its effect upon some other preachers.
There can be, as we think, but little de
fence for the preacher employing, under 
any circumstances, vulgar add extrava
gant forma of speech ; and preachers in 
the regular ministry should be especi
ally careful not to do anything inimical 
to the dignity of their high calling, or 
that would diminish the profound re
spect with which tbe Cnristian preacher 
is regarded. We are not aware that 
Baptist ministers are, to any great ex
tent, sinners In this mattef, bnt a cor
respondent calls out attention to several 
expressions which we are rather sur
prised to learn, were recently altered in 

Л Baptist pulpit and by a minister highly 
and justly esteemed. This would indi
cate that a word of caution in this con
nection may not be oat of place. It is 
not necessary to print here the expres
sions referred to. Some of them ere 
merely such slang phrases ss are heard 
every day in the streets, and some are 
vulgarisms of a qon 
character. It is diflimit to see how 
any of these expristionv oouli add 
anything in the way of force or im- 
preneivenrse to a religious discourse, 
while some are of a character entirely 
unbecoming tbe dignity of the pulpit.
Preachers will do well to set a watch 
uver their tips in napoct to this matter.
It is much easier fur a public speaker to 
•lip into the power of a I-ad habit than 
to conquer it after it has become estai.

, llahed. It is a great thing tot the 
preacher 1-і b* a master of pure and 
idiomatic speech. There should be lit
tle temptation for the English preacher 
to deviate from the established high
ways of the language info the byways 
of slang It ought to be possible for 
every preacher, even without a college 
education, to acquire the power of a 
ready and < ifsdlte use of his rqother 
tongue, and fo the «rient that a 
[«readier becomes master of the lan
guage that he employs, fo that extent 
does be inrrewe his p'lwrr In declare 
the truth.° Every minister uf the gospel 
should vlrtuoualy resist the tempts
u tel into aiang cm v seek by churches be read, that it might b« known
any means » semhlsnee of that power what churches were rcpr-senUxi In the
- 1 0ÔÇU titij . industrious meeting. Rev. a. E. Ingram was ap-
•ludy and » real mastery of his motbvr j pjiuled assistant secretary. It was

on the part of the ! announced that there were present 63 
preauher fo employ such a style of ad^gates, representing 37 churches, 
speech ss shall win lue attontlvu of his receive the report ef lh«*

committee wsa unanimously carried, 
bis merosge, І» certainly à most laudable After a little dis-usdon and some 
deli... An ucowlooti „ . I , a. u, »l.«b,r th. «lupUon ol
bit of slang, it is fo Ire confessed, is far 1 
mure.pardonahle than a pulpit style so 
scholastic ss fo be largely unintelligible 
to the people fo whom it is addrueeed. But 
I preaching may be simple and homely 
without descending fo modes of -expres
sion, woich are offensive to good taste.
It is well fo illustrate spiritual truths 
by everyday things wltich f very Study 
understands. Tnis was the Great 
Preacher’s method. He used the com
monest things to illustrate the truths 
which He set forth, but there 
lack of dignity in His speech.

elect officers and a number of special 
committees. The following were the 
officers : G. G. King, president ; Rev. 

O. Gates, Rev. W. W. Weeks, J. W.G.
Hpurden, vice-presidents ; Rev. W. E. 
McIntyre, recording secretary ; Rev. T. 
Todd treasurer ; T. H. Hall, auditor.

It was resolved that a committee of 
with the 
it meets

in reference to matters 
Baptist seminary.

five >e appointed to confer 
Baptist conference when FFree

Princeton, Me.—I Slave sp 
and I trust, profitable 
lovely town. Oongregs 

been large, meetings very ! 
During the summer a Y. P. I 
been organised, and it is dob 
work. Five were baptised < 
last, Sep. 24th, and others an 
Here is a splendid opening f< 
man. The people are anxiot 
я pastor, and any gc 
a field would do well

k.L. McKeohnie, Prii 
or visit the place. May the 
some faithful brother this wi 

T.
Tabernacle, Halifax.—? 

ing along quietly at the 1
lions.* We I 
ship and oar congregations 
Any friends from abroad w 
in the city for aSibbath or 1 
always find a welcome. O 
free. Oar Wednesday and Ї 
ing meetings are also goo» 
looking foe larger blessings

in this 
effecting

dty
thewould give the readers of the Mxhbkn- 

oer and Visitor in short articles the 
results of their study and experience in 
the matter of co-education and oo-teei-

ant,
thisJ. H. 8.

Halifax Notes.
The New Year Book.

Saturday last Bro. M. A. Bowie, Bel
mont, visited this city and on Sunday 
preached in the Christian church.

Rev. W. F. Parker, wife and son, of 
Truro, passed through Halifax on Thurs
day on their way home from Boston. 
They spent the day in sight seeing, 
both seemed to have enjoyed their

Rev. D. W. Crandall was in the city 
for a few hoars. These brethren visiting 
the dty always find their way to Bap
tist headquarters, and get pointers ss to 
best sights and how to see them.

Tabernacle had a large concert on 
Thursday evening last, gotten up by 
the choir of the church to provide 
music books. A good programme was 
successfully carried oak

Rev. D. G. McDonald on Suntlay 
morning, in compliance with request of 
the World’s Congress of Missions

The new Year Book will be out when 
this Is printed, so kindly permit me to 
offer some remarks while the “make 
up” is fresh in my memory.

L It is easier to make a report long 
than short when a committee or secre
tary has much to say ; but condensation

recommendations ; that the failure of
many churches to send delegatee might 
be taken to indioate their willingness 
that the work of organisation should be 
entrusted to those who might be 
present, and that. those who 
opposing Immediate organisation were 
doing so with the design of ultimate
ly defeating the proposal for a pro
vincial organisation, as provided for 
by the “basis" endorsed by the Con-

THE BRUSSELS STBEBT MEETING 
OF OCTOBER FIFTH.

ood broil

Pursuant to the notice which has ap
peared in previous issues of this paper, a 
meeting assembled in the basement of 
Brussels street church, St. John, on 
Thursday evening, the 5th lost., at 7.30 
p. m. Rev. That, Todd presided. After 
singing, prayer was offered by Rev. "G. 
M. W. Carey. Thé 
that tbe present meeting was called as 
adj mrned from May 81, and called upon 
the secretary, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, to 
read the minutes of that meeting. The 
minâtes were accordingly read and de
clared approved. Tbe chairman then 
stated that the committee appointed on 
May 31 had had conference with a com
mittee appointed by the Maritime Con
vention, with the result that the joint 
committee had agreed dn a basis for 
organisation in respect to provincial 
work which basis had been reported to 
tin Convention jAnd adopted by that 
body. He then called upon the secre
tary to present the report of the com
mittee who presented aa that report the 
report of the joint committees to the 
Convention as follows :

barman

several provinces, to manage independ
ently their own provincial concerns, we 
submit the following basis of organisa

is then essential. Oar denomination
must Slave all the facts.

2. There are many tabulated pages. 
If there are serious errors somebody 
should be notified at once, so that in 
Mekmotoxr and Visitor, or else in next

Book, a note could be made of cor
rection. These tables are the ribs and 
bones of tixe book. Every church and 
Sunday-eobool should не to U that all 
the columns of their reports ere filled. 
When the exset figures cannot lie given, 
the best estimate should be inserted! 
To leave each columns blank is injury 
to the whole denomination.

3. If the church olerka end deacons 
show their ineompeteney or 
by leaving blanks. It becomes the doty 
of tiie clerk of association by Inquiry or

to former Year Books to ob- 
tain the beet estimate, which, when in
serted, is easily distinguished. Soon se 
the book o 
read, errors reported, and steps taken at 
once to have everything straight and 
distinct for the next year.

4. Ills a good training to be clerk of 
association. My brethren, the clerks, 
kindly let me out and condense their 
copy. Bro. Murray, of N. 8. Central, 
instead of certain details giv 
digest, the best thoughts in reports and 
addressee. 11 is harder than just to copy 
the minutes ; but wouldn’t it be fine if 
all sboald|do so !

6. There are nineteen more pages of 
printed matter in this book before com
ing to toe associations than last year, 
but we are only sixteen pages behind. 
This has been done by effort. Some of 
the print is larger than before, and will 
be easier for old eyes to read.

6. The Baptists in every place where 
papers are published should see that as. 
soon as the book сотеє to hand, all the 
papers shall have notices of Ik Baptiste 
have been too modeet in the peat, or 
worse, if they don’t 
their duty by the world daring this de
cade, woe be onto them. Just think of 
a church, with or witbot a pastor, pass
ing a whole year and not having one 
convert ! Mahomed ans would blush to 
do so little as that.

y mercies and 
have a good hoi

chairman stated On the other hand, those who op
posed the resolution and supported

Y

work of the present meeting properly 
ended when it had received the report 
of its committee ; that the present meet
ing was not sufficiently large and repre
sentative to undertake the work of or
ganisation ; that It was not called for 
that purpose, or if so the call was with
out due authorisation ; that a number 
of leading pastors were known to have 
declined on that ground, on behalf of 
themselves and their churches, to be 
represented In the meeting ; that to pro
ceed at this meeting to complete the 
work of organisation would therefore be 
irregular and premature, and would al
most certainly destroy the harmony of 
spirit and prevent that unanimity of se

llai to the prosperity of the 
denomination. Those who took this 
ground declared that they had no other 

stand by the Spirit 
and letter of the “basis” endorsed by

for
denominational funds, all collections Mohkb’h River.—It has be» 

lege to labor during the sox 
lion with this church. A1 
had not the joy of seeing so 
to Christ, we fell the I.ird i 
midst, and some who had 
were reclaimed. The field tl 
proved more than eelf enpp 
list time In Its history, 
hero le weak ; but there is 
pect for labor, 
some one to nap a

given him by the churches visited, 
placing them to the e-iedit of ail the 
funds or to the particular object far 
which they were given. He will do the 
same this year. By sending the money 
as above indicated and giving notice to 
the treasurer, if e receipt card is not

lie objectionable preached in the morning on missions,
and struck a warning note to his flock 
to awoke to the work. In the evening he 
■poke to a large house, mixed audience, 
on “Immersion liai to Baptism.” 
Something most break somewhere, aa 
the preaching wee square on, all the

M«r tb.*: 
rich harv 

W.B.I
ref

MWENURR AND VISITOR does ПО» Ар 
peer in due time, the treasurer for Nova 
Hootla le reedy to promise that the 
churches will have full credit for all 
that they contribute to the denomina
tional funds, for the present hear.

Hat own St. Marys.—At 
lord's Day lest, the people fl 
all parts of the country fo ti 
.ne.Second 8k Marys rive» 
the solemn yet blessed oi 
•aptism. Three more wer 

our number At 7 p. m. we 
meeting. Our hearts were 
to have heard so many praii 
His goodness. Seven receive 
of welcome into our fellm 
the first time in two yean 
Sapper was administered in 
We closed by singing “Frais 
whom all blessings flow.”

The Baptist churches combined to 
give the colored children st Africville a 
picnic on Wednesday, which was much

to hand it should be

er to preserve the unity and 
y of the denomination and also 

the desires of many in the
non

Will the party who 
dollar bill from Halifax, a few days ago, 
please inform me for what it was in
tended! It is requested that money 
should not be sent in that way. Give 
your name in confidence, if not for pub
lication. The risk of loss and mistakes 
will thereby be leesend.

A. Cohoon, Tress, tor N. 8.

The Methodists and Home Mission 
Work

*
intention than to

From a financial statement in the 
Wesleyan of September 21st, condensed 
from the report of the General Secretary 
of the Missionary Board of the Metho
dist church for Canada, we take the 
following figures :
Paid into the General Board :

From the Nova Scotia Con
ference, which inolud
Bermuda.......................

From the New Brunswick 
and P. E. I. Conference,..

the Convention, that the charge that 
they were working to defeat the pro 
posai for provincial organisation was 
baseless ; but they held that tbe move
ment In that direction should not be 
hasty and irregular, but action should be 
taken with deliberation and with due 
authorisation by the churches.

1. That the Maritime Convention con
tinue to manage Acadia University and

each province shall by sepa- 
c<invention or in any other way it 

may elect, care for home missions, 
~ --ufomlc education, and the other local 

be moat acceptable to

f,7ti
Port Hilford.— Showers 

from the presence of Gad 
upon ns in this place. L* 
Sept. 24th, I baptised the si 
happy believers in Jesus : 1 
Reed, Mr. John McDonald, k 
McDonald, Mias Minnie Pi 
Fannie Riley and Mia. Jo 
Bro. Mar pie is with ns at p 
is a workman who need 
ashamed. God is using 
mightily, and the whole ph 
We expect to biptise qi " 
next Sabbath. Brethren,

і
Wolf ville, Oak 8.rests aa may

the churches.
Ii was then ordered, on motion, that 

the delegates present from tbe churches 
be enrolled and that the list of the

*811,682 10 

7,897 31 

$19,629 41

Notes by the Way.Rev. J. H. Hughes, who has been 
prominent es an advocate for a New 
Brunswick Convention, took a oondhis
tory position, stating that he believed 
it would be wise, under the circum
stances, that this meeting ah (hi Id not 
undertake fo do more than appoint a 
committee ea pro 
mrnt < (Tired by Mr. Galea. He had 
oonfidenee in his brethren that they 
meant to carry out the provisi «us 
of the report wh|ch the meeting had 
unanimously adopted and be supported 
the amendment. Mr. Gates proceed 
that, if Mr. McIntyre would modify hie 
resolution so ee fo harmonise with the 
views expressed by Mr. Hughes, the 
amendment should be withdrawn. 
This M*. McIntyre declined to do.

The vote was then taken un the 
amendment, when 20 appeared for It and 
22 against ik The original resolution 

then pat end declared carried 2ft

East Florence ville is one of the prin
cipal stations of the N. B. railway in 
1 Aileton county. Here large quantities 
of hay, oats, potatoes, batter, cheese end 
lambs are freighted foe the Provincial 
and United States markets. On the 
right bank of the river and just opposite 
is the village of Florenoeville on a very 
beautiful site. Here is the residence of 
our much esteemed brother, Rev. A. H. 
Hayward. He ministère to what is 
known as the Florenoeville group of 
Baptist churches, which takes in a 
large range of territory. Bro. Hayward 
is highly esteemed and abundant in 
labors. It was a pleasure to supply for 
him one service with a large and inter 
eating congregation.

Centreville lies some four miles from 
the river on one of the principal high
ways to the United States line, and some 
four miles from ik Here Rev. J. A. 
Cahill is the presiding Baptist bishop. 
For several reasons Bro. Cahill can say 
tbat the lines for him have m«" in 
pleasant places. This is one of the 
finest locations of the Maritime Prov
inces. Centreville is a village of large 
resources in the heart of a rich agricul
tural distriok Well fined and well 
arranged stores of large proportions in
dicate a thriving trade. Factories in 
in wood, iron and leather thrive, and 
supply the local needs. The graded 
school, the churches and the well pro
vided homes famish the needed aaltnre

Received from the General 
Board :

Fur mseelon work in the N.
8. C inference,.................. 8,8009 70

Fur mission work in theN.
B. and P.S. 1. Conference, 7,497 81

Ти
jg - tonga#». Tue drain» 5Гto vtded for in the ami-mi

up and do Halifax <fc Dabtmooth.- 
mouth church$15.607 01

In addition to this $16,607, there was 
raised for the Sustentation Fund in the 
Nova Hootla Conference $1,826, end, 
though I have not the exact figures, it 
Is safe fo say se much more for the 
sustentation in the New Brunswick and 
P. В, I. conference.

Here then, in round numbers, we 
have $18,000 expended by the Metho- 
diata on tbe home work in the Maritime 
Provinces, while the expenditure of the 
Baptists last year was $9,019.67, the 
largest ever made, and the year closed 
with a deficit of $8,096,67.

In the tight of these figures it can be 
easily seen why it is that the weak 
interests of the Methodists are better 
oared for than those of the Baptists, 
Brethren, is it fair to your Home Mis
sion Board to expect them to do with

і was ably s 
Sunday by Rev. A. Mar tell, c 
The young people of the c 
organised into a B. Y. P. 
Hume, president. Rev. 8. J 
is expected to take pastors 
the near future, and will be

church, is in good health : 
an outing to Hammond’s [ 
with his other miàistering 
Tuesday laak Pastor Hall 
big contract on hand—tha

hearers and enable them fo understand

the report committed the meeting to 
pr-ceed fo organisation the report waa 
un mottonjoi Dee. J.H. May seounded by 
Dee. K W Elliot, adopted.

The chairman stated that It was also 
the purpose of the meeting fo take steps 
toward organisation for provincial work. 
Home uf the delegates took the ground 
that as present meeting was adjourn#d 
from the 81st of May to hear the repeat of 
tbe committee, and as that business was 
now completed the meeting should ad-

Pastor Chute, ofJ. Parsons.
Halifax, October 4.

Receipts for Denominational Work.
iring at Afdoville. The I 

shingled, sheathed ai 
the people are deligh 

preached to good oc 
last Sunday. Bro. 

West End, and

From Sep. 1st to Ock 1st, 1898: Sk 
Stephen, a friend of missions, F. M. $6 ; 
Tyne Valley, P. E. L, Mrs. W. Baylor, 
H. M., $1 ; Germain 8k church. F. M.,

!«nd
March 
there 
holds the 
port a B. Y. P. Union orgi 
Bro. Johnson Is seeking he 
Cornwallis Sk church, and 
turned from a visit down f 
tor McDonald, of the North 
introduced a scheme for
the church mortgage, і__

going on, and Is rood 
Sunday-school held і 

Mission Band services last 8

SM0j5
$26. H

to 16.
In accordance with the

(Leinster Sk Sunday-school, F. M. 
1. M. $12 50; G. Ligne, $1260- 
lst Hillsboro, F. 1L, $6.00 ; Bel

of the
resolution the chairman then appointed 
as a committee to draft a constitution 
the following : J. E. B. Me » ’ready, T. H. 
Hall, Revs. J. H. Hughes, W. E. Me. 
Intyre, A. B. McDonald, G. M. W. 
Carey, J. A. Gordon, Dr. deBlois and 
Thoa. Todd. It wee after midnight when 
the committee retired, and as nearly or 
quite half the delegates had left, the 
number that remained to receive the

*50),
further work. This did not meet the 
views of oth<

mont church, P. E. I., F. M., $5; quar
terly meeting, Oarleton Victoria and 
Mads weeks counties, denominational 
work $14.28; Bonehew church, P. E. I., 
D. W-$6 ; Hampton Station church, F. 
M-, $1268; Titos ville chnrah, F. M.,$2 ; 
Smith town church, $1.47, (let Johnston 
Sunday school, $6.83; J.G. Hetherlng- 
ton, $1 ; G. Doughs, 60c ; J. Patterson, 
60o ; Grande Ligne, 81L88), Leinster Sk 
church, F. M., $4.82; 1st Hfflsboro 
church, per A. Cohoon, H. M., $4.98 ;

Knight, Boosts, P. X. L Grande 
Ligne, $f—total, $22861; previously 
acknowledged, $524 69 -total, $753 60.

J. W. Manning,
Trees, for N. B. and Ke.L

A motion to adjourn 
waa offered, and the mover wished to 
explain what his intentions were in 
offering it ; bnt this was ruled out of 
order. The motion to adjourn 
pat and leak Bro. W. E. McIntyre then 
moved, seconded by T. H. Hail, the fol
lowing: That the meeting proceed to 
organise a New Brunswick Baptist Oon-

— We learn from a Wolf ville oorree- 
dondent that the college has opened 
with good prospects for a successful Я

$6,000 what the Methodists do withthen Theyear. The attendance at opening was $18,000!
larger than usual. The Freshman class 
will number over 40. A public meeting 
was held an Friday evening when Prof. 
Haley delivered a scholarly address on 
education. We ere promised a fuller 
report next .week.

Taking into the account the amount much euooeea. The You

il
contributed for the Memorial Fond and 
by the W. M. A. Societies, the Baptists

Union Is determined to dot 
in all the ohnrohee, and 
evening. 22nd oik, the В 
local nniw, comprising all 
unions, met in the Tabemi 
>md for two hours enjoyed 
with each other and their j 
The Baptist Book Room fa 
their fourth quarter’s Lama

report of the committee was not large. 
For the following account of the work of the Maritime Provinces gave forvention in accordance with the basis of the committee and the subsequent 

proceedings of the meeting we ere in
debted to the Su» of Friday:

“At about L80 o’clock this morning 
the committee appointed to draw up a 

ibmitted their report,

mlssifsfi work beyond their own borders 
last year $17,787, and for mission work 
in the bounds of the Convention $4,016.

adopted by the Maritime Convention, 
and that the chairman appoint a 
mittee to draft a constitution to be sub
mitted to this meeting.

Ammendments to tills resolution 
were submitted by Revs. EL J. Grant 
and C. W. Williams, providing for the 

to droite в

— Тн к interesting sketch of the Hills
boro Baptist church by Rev. W. Camp,

With a people sober, industrious,A comparison of the receipts from
wide awake and enterprising, this

published a few weeks ago in the country calls fee and calls out a pastor’s -The F. a Baptist Conference of 
New BrowUiek meets with the Water- 
foo**** church, Sk John, on the 14th

which was adopted.
It is as follows :
(1) This organisation shall 

the New Brunswick Baptist Convention.
(2) The object of this convention shall 

be to promote borne mimions in this 
province; to assist the Baptist seminary 
and generally to foster all interests that

the last two years, with the receipts of 
the two yearn just previous, shows a 
falling off of upwards of $2,000.

A. Oohoojb, Cor. Sec. H. M. B. 
Wolfvflle, Oak 8.

MEBBRgan AND Visitor, has been put 
into neat, pamphlet foida 14 the press 

of Mr. G. W. Day. Mr. C«asp 
will mail a copy of the history to any 
address on receipt of six cents, or five 
copies for 25 cents.

beat energies. The outlook of our

Dr. and Мм. Saunders at 
the Woridh Fait, and thoa

be called

vase for the 
and Visitor taOs of the 

careful teaching of the pastor and the

— The Baptist Convention of Ontario 
ai^adse rose at Waterford, Onk*sent to the churches far _____ 

tion before being finaDy adopted. Throe

Ц
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religions in- DENOMINATIONAL NEW8.

lulaLnéSonZ*«SI!?. Mission*, Foreign

s^Ad5sf&sS2r^'
” tadl™“ta>

b* ssntlo th* H*T. J ’
And sll вимер* ter Ul* 
should be ssat to Лаг. _
Kn retors* tor oollecUa* fonde toe 
«orb one be bed OB epflioedtoB to 
, bs BM*to* Boob Boom, Halifrua.]

Clem«insvALK —One happy believer 
eye Ibe Saviour io baptism here on 

this month.
E. A. Allaby.

received 
tier. Oar

lettoT

of worship comfortable for the winter 
would be very acceptable. Will not the 
brethren oome to our aid. Who will be 
the first to respond. Please send your 
contributions to the undersigned at 
French Village and they will be ac
knowledged in this paper. Brethren, 
pray for us. M. W. Brows.

Ohdinatioh.—A council met with the 
Snmmerside Baptist 
consider the

Lame Horses. October 17. beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. 
In the evening the county Young Peo
ple’s Union will hold a meeting. I a ter
es ting programmes are provided far all 
of the services. It will be a grand meet
ing of Christian workers. Oome in large 
numbers. F. H. Beals, Bee.

Tne quarterly meeting of 
them Association ‘will 1 

Public Hall, Upham, Kings Co., on 
Tuesday, the 27th insk, at 7.30 p. m. 
It is hoped that a large delegation from 
the churches will be in attendance.

I. E. Ingram, Sec’y.
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be in the
With strap and buckle at knee, to fit boys from io to 

іб years, just received, a These suits have been made specially 
to our order. They are what is wanted especially for boys 
from 14 to 16 ycars'who do^not wear long pants. Call and 
see them, i||c prices arc right. It don't matter what kind of 
suit you want for a boy, as we have all styles and sizes in 
stock, we can fit any boy at all.

Son
Patchurch Sept. 26, to 

propriety of setting apartMr. 
Byron H. Bentley to the gospel ministry. 
The delegates present were : Deacons 6. 
Siüiker, P Soot, and Bro. G. Warren, of 
Summetside; Deacons A. Hooper. 8. 
Bums. J. Sohurman, of Bedeqne; Dза
сопе B. Howit, W. Simmons, of Truro ; 
Bros. G. W. Mac Neill, J. Clark, of Caven
dish ; Rev. J. B. Champion, of Aiberton : 
Rev. H. Carter, and Bro. W. Baguai, c f 
Tyne Valley : and Rev. A. Freeman, of 
Montague. Revs. N. A. MacNelll,V J. 
Bradshaw, and Bros. A. Simpson, 8. 
Simpson, F. Simmons, C. Laird being 
present were invited to seals in the 
ooundl. Mr. Freeman was chosen 
moderator and Mr. Bradshaw secretary. 
After the reading of the minutes of the 
church meeting, calling the ordaining 
council, Mr. Bentley, to a few well 
chosen words, gave his Christian ex
perience and cal l to the minktry. He was 
then asked to give in order the doctrines 
of revelation as he understood them.

obeys the Saviour 
the first Sunday of Sk John, Oak 6.

The annual convention of the Prohibi
tion party will be held in Sussex, on 
Thursday and Friday, the 19th and 20th 
of this month. Churches and all tem
perance soietiee are entitled to send 
delegatee to this convention. We hope 
that В iptiat Churches will be well repre
sented. Over most R. R. lines delegates 

and return for one fare. Good

SvaBEX —We have recently 
поле valuable members by let 
week-evening prayer meetings 
Attended and the Interest gu~. 
young brother wsa baptised at the 
<,f the evening service on the Is 
The outlook is more promising than 
я long time peak E. J. Q.

Vi per Blai kville, N. В.—This sec
tion enjoyed a visit from Rev. 8. Smith. 
SabbatiL Sep. 17, he preached at Under
bill Settlement at 10 a. m., and here at 
7 p. m. His sermons were much eo- 
loyed. Brother Smith is looking well. 
Oar prayer is that the LUd will lengthen 
out his Ufe, and that he may live to see 

у more sons and daughters bom 
the kingdom ol our God.

FELLOWS'

LEEMlNgfNCE SCOVIL & PAGE, 157!and 159 BARRINGTON ST

HALIFAX, N. S.let.
fur

can come
hotel accommodation here at reasonable

We hope to seeSaw**. Wagfcoto», Curbs, Splints, Sprelw, tsslags, 
„ Bn Its*, Slips and Stiff Jeleb os Hscsa.

s&TTtotal1 pttUwM^i 4ad* STSTT «to» 
bring* fresh testimony from horssmsn in alf psrts.sc. ж
cssss of L—*■*■» is Horses tor whtok It to p

a large attend
E. J. Grant. Men's and Boys' Clothiers aiiiFirnokn

— The great value of Hood's Sarsa
parilla a* a remedy foe catarrh la vouched 
for bjr thouaanda of people whom 11 has І

PRICE 50 CENTS.
WhUe proceeding he answered frankly — gknda'e I.lule Tablets ou

Bradshaw ; charge to oandtdaf by Rev. wwe ,UD^
------------- ----- ------------------- Rev. J.
B. Ohs ■wins ; welsoeni to town by Rev.
Mr. Mages: benediction by Rev. В H 
Bentley. Thus ended a day long to 
linger In the memory of pastor and peo
ple as an inspiration to mutual faithful 

and forbearance. Mr. Bendy 
graduate of Acadia ( ' « » ) and Newton 
(98). He eaten upon hk work here, 
supported by the sympathy and good 
will of church and community.

work still 
17th, had

MlLLTOI
the next. Hammond’s Plains was visited 
by Revs. D. G. McDonald, 8. March, 
A. 0. Chute, M. W. Brown. Bros. J. 
Haventock, W. Freeman, <
Donald and В. H. Baton, who 
ing brothers and listen, met ae district 
No. 3 with the Hammond Plains church, 
on Tuesday last, and at 3 p. m. 
ed business relating to Halifax County, 
Preaching services wen held in the 
evening by Bro. Chute at Lucas Settle
ment, Bro. McDonald, at Sack villa, Bro. 
Brown, at Upper Hammond’s Plains 
(colored) section, Bro. March, In the 
church. Bro. G. A. McDonald con
ducted an evangelistic service at the close 
of Bro. March's sermon. From all • ro
tions good news has соте, and the 
oh arches an strengthened. The next 
meeting, by the request of Bro. Brown, 
will beheld at 8k Margaret's Bay.

Oak 19.
North Sydney.— Bro. MoQuarrie is 

pleasantly settled In the new parsonage 
—one of the neatest end meet comfor
table I have ever seen, 
years of sealoua labors 
pastor Bancroft, who occupied the pul
pit on a recent Sunday morning 
seen in a united working people.

seemed dellghl

dressed to Last week we wrote of aye Dress Good* We 
must hush of this because it is not with us now.

This time It is 54c. Chevron doth for j$c., or 
enough for a dret* (6 yards) for $кд with all trim- 
mingy $3.00.

Write quick if you wapt any of this. many were 
disappointed because they were too Ute for the last lot 
et а/с

im Here; on tne 10110wing deb- 
bath «changed with my son, T. W. 
Todd. Princeton, and had a day of re
freshing. Five professed faith in Çhrist. 
The harvest is truly greet in this county, 
but the laborers few. Pray foe ua, 
brethren, that the Lord of the harvest 
may send to ua more workmen to carry 
forward Ніж greet work here.

F. 8. Todd.

G. A. Me-
' with visit- X

Princeton, Me.—I have spent a pleas 
ant, and I trust, profitable vacation in 
this lovely town. Congregations have 
been large, meetings very interesting. 
During the summer a Y. P. 8. G. E. has 
been organised, and it is doing a grand 
work. Five were baptised on Sabbath 
lut, Sep. 24th, and others are inquiring. 
Here is a splendid opening for the right 
man. The people are anxious to secure 
a pastor, and any good brother without 
a field would do well to correspond with 
the clerk, L. McKechuie, Princeton Me., 
or visit the place. May the Lord direct 
some faithful brother this way.

T. W. Todd.
Tabernacle, Halifax.—We are mov

ing along quietly at the Tabernacle, 
Having many mercies and some addi
tions. We have a good house of wor
ship and our congregations are good. 
Any friends from abroad who may be 
in the dty for a Sabbath or longer, will 
always find a welcome. Our testa are 

Wednesday and Friday even
ing meetings are also good. We are 
looking for larger blessings. Pray for

J. H. 8.
C.C. MCHASUS
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Ordination.—PuoKtani to previous 
invitation and public notice, an eecleai 
«•tirai council oonvsned with the Lake 
View ohoteh, N. B., on September 28, 
to confer with the church on the ad visa 
bllity of setting apart Bro. T. W. 
Kelts lead to the work of the Christian 
ministry. The council was called to 
order by the Rev. G. M. W. Carey, and 

duly organised with Rev. G. M. W. 
ae mederator and Den. N. B. 
secretary. The moderator then 

called foe the credentials of delegates 
with the following résulta, via.: Lake 
View church—Deae. Mallery and Btack- 

Stackhouer, Brussels St.
Deae. Cottle, 

town church —

» a report long 
ittee or eeere- 97 KING ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.

The first dosen 
of the former

'The
_ ted to

listen to their old peetor’a voice 
aa he proclaimed “God k love,” 1st 
John 4: 8. The Baptist outlook la good 
hate. “The young people at work" are 
helping to strengthen toe hands of the 
young pastor. The Sunday-school re
view of Bro. Armstrong with "Word 
picture" was first class, his lesson-map 
useful. The comments of Superinten
dent Ingraham and remarks of Bro. 
Smith, from Cornwallis, were timely. 
The “double stumbling flock," liquor 

tobacco, was referred to by the 
writer. Against all the ohu

it good influences stands unblushing- 
It the hideous liquor traffic in broad 
day light. The sad result k seen on 
every Hand in drunken men and boys 
and terrible profanity. The policemen 
are fine men, and do their utmost to 
keep under outbreaks, Ac. In passing 
the jail it looked ead to see noble look 
ing young men peering through the 
grating. What a curse thk ram and 
tobacco business haa become. “ " 
time ever eome when, at least, all 
leasing Christians will abandon 
manufacture, importation, sale and 
of these two giant‘ man destro 
that the anxious l 
lad, aa he leaves the parental roof to 
meet life's trials, will be free from these 
temptations and left strong to Аташе 
life's responsibilities. In our fast day 
of sharp competition the suoceaaful boy 
muet have ail hk faculties free to act 
quick and wisely. W. J. G.

St. Maui.lreth Bay.—Six months 
have passed away since we came to this 
field. They have been busy, pleasant 
and I trust, profitable months to both 
people and pastor. We are placed 
among a very kind hearted people. 
Nearly every day brings some new 
token of kindness from some portion of 
the field, 
autograph q 
Hubbard’s ('

The Ideal Food for Infantsoulated pages, 
ora somebody 
», so that in 
w else in next 
e made of oor- 
the riba and 

r church and 
to tt that all

JUST NOW*
------  IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THEas, •ж

►—FUR CARE'roe. Our
f HJCOISTXRXC ) YOU REQUIRE.

Our Stock is Second to Rone; our Prices the Lowest; our Goods Ihè 
Best-ill kinds that are ever made. Call or write for prices

SSL—Pastor MILK GRANULES.Elliott and May. 8 
Bro. Samuel Tabor. Rotheaav church 
-Daaa. Gao. T. Saunders, J. 8. Keirstead. 
First 8k Martina church -Revs. 0. W. 
Williams and Dr. deBlola. The follow
ing were Invited to eeate in the council : 
Revs. Isaiah Wallace, В. K. Ganoog, 
Deae. D. Spragg and J. Canon. Oa call 
of the chair me clerk tof the church 
presented the book of records, in which 
was found the following resolutions 
under date of May 15, 1893 : "Unani
mously resolved, That this church call 
Bro. T. W. Keirstead to ordination. And 
further resolved, that invitations be sent 
to a number of churches to send dele
gates to sit with ne in council on the 
28th day of September next, to take the 

into consideration. The candi
date was then reqieated to give an 

xristian experience, 
and views of Bible 
e proceeded to do

Mohkr’h River. — It haa been my privi
lege to labor daring the summer vaca
tion with thk church. , '■■■ 
bad not the joy of seeing souls coming 
to Christ, we felt the 1.3rd was In our 
midst, and eome who had wandered 
were reclaimed. The field thk sum 
ixoved more than saltsupporting— the 
int time in its history. The cause 
here k week ; but there b a good proa 
peel for labor. May the Lord (Dree* 
some one to reap a rich harvest.

W. B. Bex ANSON.

nnot be given, 
1 be IneerteZL 
ank k injury

XAlthough we D. MAGEE’S SONS,THE PERFECT EQUIVALENT OF 
MOTHER'S MILK.

and jf 63 KING ST, ST. JOHN.

It is the solids of pure cow's milk 
of the very best quality so treated 
that, when dissolved in the proper 
amount of water, it yields apro- 
duct which is practically identical 
in compositon, re-action, taste and 
appearance with mother's milk. 
It is absolutely free from starchy 
matter, which is present in barley, 
flour and other infant foods, and 
contains no glucose and no cane

the duty 
by inquiry or 
Books to ob- 
lcb, when in
bed. Soon ae 
it should be 

1 tops taken at 
; straight and

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader
ASSetояі> Bt. Marys.—At 8. p. m. on 

1 oid's Day last, the people fl Joked from 
ЛІ1 parte of the country to the banka of 
the Second 6k Marys river to witness 
the solemn yet blessed ordinance of 
■aptlam. Three more were added to 

our number At 7 p. m. we had a praise 
meeting. Our hearts were made glad 
to have heard so many praising God for 
Hk goodness. Seven received the hand 
■f welcome into our fellowship. For 
the first time in two years the Lord's 
■Sapper was administered in thk church. 
We dosed by tinging "Praise God from 
whom all b leasings flow."

Marplk.
Port Hilford.—Showers of blessing 

from the presence of God are falling 
upon ns in this place. Last Sabbath, 
Sepk 24th, I baptised the six following 
happy believers in Jesus : Mrs. Rupert 
Read, Mr. John McDonald, Mis. William 
McDonald, Misa Minnie Pickets, Miss 
Fannie Riley and Mrs. Joseph Riley. 
Bro. Mar pie k with us at present He 
is a workman who need not to be

П
Will the

E
to be derk of 
m,. the decks, 
MXtdenee their 
N. 8. Genital, 
ils gives us a 
in reports and 
an just to copy 
4 tt be floe If

mothers' pure*home account of hie 
call to the ministry 
dootrinea, which h
(petlj M of his own prompting, uid 
partly in answer to the moderator who 
was appointed to ask these questions) 
with pretty general satisfaction to the
ОООПСЯІ. After Some discussion the fol T__Tr.mrt>T TIT гттп -nnn-n Л.Лïïï-a,JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO,
W. Keirstead'» redial of Curiitian experi
ence and views of Bible doctrine, and 
recommend that the church proceed at 
once to ordain the brother. It was 

that the Rev. G. M. W. Carey 
ordination sermon, ordination 

prayer by Rev. I. Wallace, Rev E. K.
Gaming charge to candidate, Dr. de 
Blok charge to church, and Rev. 0. W.
Williams hand of fdlowship. Tais 
gramme wae duly carried out at an 
evening service. The sermon wss from 
1 Cor. 9 : 10. The interesting services 
were dosed with the benediction by the 
newly ordained pastor.

Rev. G. M.W- Carey 
N. B. Cottle, Clerk.

PUT UP IN 50 CENT TINS
------  BY THE-------

4P 11 IT ЛІ П ЛПАГГ "The manure pile is the farmer's 
I nL ULU AUAUL, bank," Is quite true. Upon it dr- 
ж pends his crops and his success in farming. No farmer has 

enough—can always And use for more than he has. Hence the Import-
eatest dividends. It Is

MONTREAL.more pages of 
ok before 00m- 
-han last year, 
pages behind, 

jrt. Some of 
store, and will

THE INTEREST INCOME ance of good management in order to Insure gr 
poor economy to make great outlays of time in saving and collecting 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half in a careless and 
senseless way of applying it to the field. We believe that every farmer 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mail you the manufacturers’ catalogue 
free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO, Ltd.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The last wae a very fine 
quilt from the ektera at 
jve. The Lxd has blessed 

our labors in the conversion of souls. 
Thirty-five have united with the 
churches, and we trust that there are 
many more to follow. Bro. I. A. 
Car bet (lie.), of Five Islands. Colchester 

ty, spent ten weeks of his vacation 
ue and has won a place in the 

affection of this people. He is an 
earnest, faithful worker, and happy will 
be the church that secures his labors 
during his vacation. We were very 
eorry to oart with him. He has gone 
back to Wolf ville to continue his étudiés 
and is followed by the prayers and well 
wishes of this people. Rev. W. E. Hall, 
pastor Of the Tabernacle church, Hali
fax, and former pastor of thk field spent 
two weeks of nis vacation at Indian 
Harbor. Bro. Hall k an ever welcome 
visitor. Hk vacation at Indian Harbor 
was not spent in idleness. He is a 
worker. Rev. Dr. Hooper, of Toronto, 
was with ua two Sundays of hk vacation. 
His many friends in thk place would 
like to have him take long vacations and 
■pend them here. The desire of hk 
heart k to do good, to heal the body and 
lead the soul to Ghrisk I wish that 
some of our churches down here by the 
sea might be fortunate enough to get 
him foe their pastor. A new neat and 
convenient barn btf been erected on the 
parsonage grounds. Arrangements have 
been made for finkhing our place of 
worship at Hubbard's Cove. I trust the 
plane will soon be effected. We have 
one hundred dollars or more to spend on 
the inside of our house at Mill Cove, 
which will make it comfortable foe the 
winter. At East Dover we have 
place of worship, but at Wert Dover our 
house k only finished outside. The in
side k unfinished, and before it will be 
comfortable for the winter it needs 
oei.ingand a stove. Now, men of Israel, 
please oome to our help. The Lord k 
blessing us. and a good work is being SlxKSroMiv«i into

Bad.

Ontario Mutual LifeГ place where 
ild see that as 
> hand, all the 
of ik Baptists 
n the past, or 
use up and do 
luring thk de- 
Just think of 

a pastor, paas- 
not having one 
rould blush to

pro-
ashamed. God is using him here 
mightily, and the whole place is moved. 
We expect to btptise quite a number

for COMPANYnext Sabbath. Brethren, 5"È. Tines.
ai.ifax & Dartmouth.—The DatI 

month church was ably supplied last 
Sunday by Rev. A. Martell, of Wolf ville. 
The young people of the ctmrch have 
organised into a B. Y. P. U., Miss E. 
Hume, president. Rev. 8. B. Kemptou 
is expected to take pastoral charge in 
the near future, and will be heartily re
ceived. Pastor Chute, of the First 
church, k in good health and enjoyed 
an outing to Hammond’s plains along 
with hk other mihistering brethren on 
Tuesday last. Pastor Hall has had a 
big contract on hand—that of church 
retailing at AfHovitle. The building haa 
been shingled, sheathed and reseated, 
and the people 
Mttsh

Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to

, Moderator.Ha
with

The regular quarterly meeting of W. 
M. A. S idetiee of St. John and Fairville 
will be held in Fairville, Thursday, 
October 19. Social prayer meeting at 3 
p. m. Tea served in the veetry at 
6 o’clock, and a public meeting at 7 30. 
All are cordially Invited to attend. We

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
E. M. SI RPR ELL,

Йгаь'ЗмЛЬ 8AIHT іон», h. в. To the lady sending us the most

1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth, Ten Dollars

J. Parsons.

ational Work.

let, 1898 : 8k 
ions. F. M. $5 ; 
trs. W. Baylor, are delighted. Pastor 

preached to good congregations 
there last Sunday. Bro. March still 
holds the West End, and hopes to re
port a B, Y. P. Union organized soon. 
Bro. Johnson k seeking help to repair 
Comwallk 8k church, and has just re
turned from a visit down South. Pas
tor McDonald, of the North church, has 
introduced a scheme for paying off half 
the church mortgage, ana repairs are 
now going on, and Is succeeding well. 
The Sunday-school held its quarterly 
Mission Band services last Sunday, with 
much success. The Young People’s 
Union k determined to do a good work 
in all the churchee, and on Friday 
evening. 22nd oik, the Baptist Y. P. 
local unions, comprising all the Baptist 
unions, met in the Tabernacle church, 
and far two hours enjoyed communion 
- leader.

church. 7. M., 
y-eohool, F. M. 
[Jgne, $12 60- 
1MM0; Bel-
,MviM5
ifTnirln***'*'*1 
ihnroh, P. E. I.,

arah, F. M..S2 j

À
3.3 ЩІОm чFifteen, (1st Johnston 

G. Hethering- Г 111 a
; J. Patterson, SURPRISE Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent.PftSSі
11; previously 
total, $753 50.
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Geo. F. Simonsonwouldn't know wbsl 
Hhe’d tblnk I was rosy "

I don't І .ІІМГ It Ml.I N«d. "Thai 
le, tf eb»

"your aunt I
"Good! 1 guise aha Is! Bha'eeo 

bmrll she tblnk■ there1* no cord In 
•urh a thing aa a boy. 1 believe ebe 
tbit ke boy* were on!» made to be a tor
ment to each as ebe/'

"dome boy* are, I suppose."
Will colored a little as he Inwardly 

realised that Aunt Susan might be 
bat justified In holdlrg sut b an

•s he started foe 
just ae be flowed

towomen. One morning 
bis day's work, be said.

"Sarah, I gu«ta that fence will bare to 
com® d«w ».

He waa gone before Mra. Pratt cou’d 
answer, but abe did ber «utk that day 
with a thankful heart, and Mr. Pratt 
wbtitled at bis machine like a boy. 
John Clapp, waking In alienee at bti 
bench, beard the cheerful al raina, ami, 
In api ta of bimetilf, felt bis heart soften 
toward bti old friend.

The nest day was the day set apart by 
the governor'e proclamation for faa 
and prayer, but Mr. Pratt, as soon as 
breakfast wee finished, took his aie and 

His wife seeing that he had 
yielded, wished, woman fashion, to 
make bis submission aa easy ae possible 
and followed him to the door, saying 

"Why don't you wait till evening ? 
ere will be a moon and one of the boys 

can help you." '■
But Mr. Pratt 

and^aoorned to abate a

I might be « started to spoil work, which 
was a hard thing to say. for Mr. Pratt 
had b.meetly Irlrd, and everybody 

1 knows that lire ouop was never belli 
Uiat WMild keep bens In. But Mr. Qiapp 
bad an If,-mi a g<*id deal from ti.u 
cause, and Mr Prstt, who was a Huent 
talk. r. rtUirVd with something about 
the Clapp children being more of a 
unlearn than his hens. One thing led 
to another until Mr Clapp raid he 
wished he might never ire- Mr. Pratt <w 
anything that belonged to him again, 
and Mr Piatt said he would do bis beat 
to амхmandate him.

The neat morning a load of lumber 
was unloaded in front of the Pratt house 
and when night came a tight board fence 
■tond cloee to the division line, a fence 
so high it came almost up to the eaves 
of the C.app cottage and blotted ont all 
the windows on that side. Mr. Pratt 
went to bed tjhat night trying 
he had done a brave thing. « 
seemed to Mrs. Pratt as if she coold not 
bear it. In the old friendly times it had 
been pleasant to call across the small 
yard to aak how the new rule for Cake

jïæÆïé a ^s*-itjkîp~‘,de»1 *;?• m«y о«м«і м™. ш u, і»*
b"t Ujotm/ÿ » JjPjSjJ Pilr lh“ overand tea if Mm. Cl.pr, WM .lulcg 
ew- thing, had been «o pleM.nl lt;1 „1:.,t|W lewinK, or u .be WM itep-

•lT. two .«mile. h.d been n,or. Uke $£ .bu";be“â,nr|d7«eÜ‘wMerth. CUpp 

ГмЦ-wothtd in the мде .bop. The) „r .„d .poilrf ibe ple~.nl пш. It

sxs-æ* îSSSbSftS 
йй.йіїї£й! еткНГЙ b^UrbgWfiSTth™ „Мор,

mdl1 dled of *cme direw, hot Mr.
'У? ™,7i?ff 1-r.tt thought they were polroned, and

ÎÜ1 1^іГа>;„,П,ЇГ„ нЛ'.ї this did not help matter.. Bo the

»7,T»d “..”i,biou.«.eK ^xe:n*whf$.b«d'b?”,m1,•ldccanplished facts-two cottages exactly verlleed 10 811 ^no p,“<a D7- 
alike, each with its kitchen garden at . .
the back and flower beds in front. *V W,e °? 7

And they were all so comfortable and «mothered. The two f-miliee occupied 
happy in the new homes. You couldn’t «^joining Pe*e in chmcb, and when the 
bave peered through the street—at least 
not many times—without seeing Mrs.
Pratt tunning screes with a sample of 
her bakinc, or Mis. Clapp slipping over 
with a little garment in net hand to show 
or consult about, for a wave of neighbor
ly kindness was constantly e-Lbime and 
flowing between the two houses. There 
was a fence between them, the ow 
were too thoroughly New Ed 
omit that,.but there was a gat. 
fence which always stood open, and, as 
the years went by, little heads bobbed 
through it, gradually getting nearer the 
teip but eepially at home on either side.
Mrs. Clapp would bathe the little 
bumped Pratt heads, and Mrs. Pratt 

ш tie up small Clapp fingers with 
cheerful impartiality. The two women 
waked pleasantly together in church 
wort. In fact, no one thought of ae sign
ing them to separate duties. It was al
ways "Mrs. Clapp and Mrs. і‘rail will 
entertain the sewing circle this week,"

-»И »wt і m i rwr a.war a wr 
«.«•І» ГНИ MA» WITH WM.”

і of UleWaSttFWM. fnwi

'e a good woman. And ol 
e adel.lt, In quick pohlenest. mew * СО.Їm arIKK vacation
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Li dw«B and npwagda- greal Terlety. 

pans A HD SLAT* РІХП1Д, » wale pm bo. 
A e»od upward*—froal variety.

* jy^™**”****^ ■•I-.Wfctou,

rPOlLBT BOA ГН, Baa lalead Twin* Тім». Paper., 
L aa« a greet variety of other oeeftu goods.
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was.в rmit r*.

A Hgkt of mnOi PC 11„ ohildfea are all oeeileg berk to toa 
I me the Oelde sad Ibe hills eed

11.1 la truth **■ '»'
WwI. lof'j неї h*. n.*4 mj .very • »• у ere eirreg and merry ead plump I 

Aud thrlr choekt are a* rosy as

П* eeeellr.1 nut *) tad bo* for eobool, where the mi.In 
Thrne little people all la a row 
Ял many things thel they ought k 

. hey slrsedy knew where blaokherriee 
Ukr thlmhlm am eel on the thrmt 

Wkere the August apple fella and lias, 
I O.l the leas where Ute latest d 
And Ibe awl and the aole

'»■

Childn-u of Mr. and Mr*. M. M. Hollar
Altoona, Va.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

After Phyetrtan* Failed, Hood'* 
Samtiparllla Perfectly Cured. 
Great mental agony is endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, and 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and reste 
eased skin to fresh, health 
Read the following from gra 
" To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. :

"We think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the most 
valuable medicine on the market for. blood and 
якій diseases. Our two children suflered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians In

tletase III. ■ >• «.ilkml. Me power 
Aad .alee lli< klelreyef iwhpemiH hue.

ihS some win 
opinion. 

"Wellell," continued Ned, "I thought all 
ladite liked flowers, and liked to be 
nicely treated, too. And," he added 
stoutly, "I think so still."

"1 don’t believe Aunt Susan would 
take the trouble to notice either I lowers 
or nice behavior," replied Will.

“Have you ever tiled ?"
Boys are not much in the habit to 

reading moral lectures to one another, 
so it is not likely Ned would' have en
larged on the subject, even If they had 
not jnat then been ready to carry in 
their string of fish, to be dnly admired 
by Ned’s mother. -

But Ned’s lightly spoken end quickly, 
by him, forgotten question returned to 
Will's mind, as, later, he walked 
in the direction of his own home.

"Have you ever tried ?"
“WellДhaven’t, that's a fact. Bat," 

he gave a little langh, "the idea of 
bringing flowers to Aunt Busan ! Fancy 
her stare ! She would not know what to

TMe *r.»l It.lie v і rvigaMi* m my heart

Tim kla*te> vl eer« li • bi»J V. gamed 
Bo vwty lord the Valhei lute* to bear 

*■ « that to my Load la dear, 
Itowteg чі HI* lev*—

Ті* g».<-- o! liud deocoadleg Iforn above!

hammer.
me sr.lt I!.. CLii.ii.e wiobmae * p*rtt

Іміу Wo*-a well r. tali- I, Bead for Prion or Call end Hm al
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n A rithmetlc 

they can box thi comp»**, ant ewlm ei 
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I hey know where the *ea-*aemooee |ivi 
And the pooll where the feathery *ci 
\ ml the make where the eoel driee hi 

They can *how you the eea-dri

Dot the rule, of Oremmor they » 

1 inach the better—for осе 1* wave* 
Ar.- deeper then hooka ; and the meal 

And the mineral* found In the mountal 
Teach greater leeeona than nouns end 
And the peace of Nature that naught 

ГШ* the hearts of the children a

And makes them happy and bri|

tu, think Tb 
But it

was made of good stuff 
jot of Ms self-im-AMilan* K. fteoe ee. I hey can tell yoe the dose 

Have found la th*
(On the side of the 

Dut three ready lev 
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Intercolonial Railway.
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fence went np by daylight," 
"and it will come down by d»y-

A TEST CASE "That
he said, 
light"

Boon his strong blows called faces to 
nil the windows Around and there was 
much nodding and smiling and point
ing, hot Richard Prstt did not mind. 
He WAS witnessing AS good And honest 
confession aa he would make a few 
weeks Ister in the First Congregations! 
church.

On the other side of the fence John 
Clapp was raking up his yard prepara
tory to the bonfire whien seconds like 
incense sll over the state on this annual 
Fast Day. At first he listened with in
credulous

QH AHÇAPTBB MONDAT, th. Seth Jun., 1S»S, 
OfcniUy M»itod)0l*tWW*.1IW*T ЄШ ПШ D*U'tores the dis-

y brightness, 
teful parents :kitchen. TXA1K8 WILL LBAVB BT. JOHN—

for Oampbtilkm, Pugwaah, Pick*

modetioD for Point du Cheue,
fapre. for Halifax,................................Z.;.. IS.10

A Parlor Car run* each way on eepruw train, 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o'clotk and Halifax at A*5ssu, aars
IS. 80 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL АЖЖГГВ AT 8T. JOHN—

СТИоцо(-Q°d*y ?3to*P<*d)..... «-0Є
_ (Monday exoepM),

make of iL"^2_r "'>■ rr n,
But the remembrance of Ned's grace

ful thought of this mother, ana the 
sweetness of the caressing tenderness 
between mother and son, bad touched 
the conscience as well as the heart of 
the motherless boy.

“If it wasn’t flowers, I suppose it 
might be something else. She's ss stiff 
ana proper as a poker and I suppose a 
boy might smile and bow and be polite 
all his life, and she'd never know bnt 
what be was cutting np some new kind 
of pranks. But, then, perhaps it’s no 
wonder. She doesn't know much about 
any boys bnt me. I guess she thinks 
all they’re good for is to carry mud in 
on their shoes, and sl*m doors, and 
leave the fly-screens open and be late 
to meals. But. I say!—I’ve a great 
mind to try Ned's way ; that is, partly 
—just for the fun of seeing how she’ll 
take it." With which determination 
Will walked around the boose, to find 
hie aunt approaching thé side door with 
a huge parcel in ner arms. At any 
other time he would not have troubled 
himself about this, but now be stepped 
up and opened the door for her. she 
took little notice of him except to ask :

"Do yon know where Hiram is?"
"No, îdon'L”

to send this 
Brown's.”

She passed on through 
•peaking more to herself 
else, will was rushing up to 
two steps at a time, when he
P*‘rîftake it to her, Aunt Susan,"

She stopped and looked at him 
smilingly, concluding at once in 
own mind that he bad some business 
of his own that way. yet still surprised 
that be should be willing to indude in 
it a service for herself.

"Well, if it won't bother you,” she

that lime, hut helther of, them succeeded In 
curing them or even In giving them a little 
relief. At last we tried Hood1» Sarsaparilla 
and In a month both children were per
fectly cared. We recommendsurprise, but as board after 

board came off and the meaning of it 
was manifest, bis low, deep-running 
nature was strangely moved. Still he 
raked on without looking np. Mrs. 
Clapp, at her dish-washing, heard the 
noise but paid no attention until a ray 

danced across the room. 
Sunshine ! She turned quickly, and op
posite her east window was an open 
space, and through it she could see 
next bouse and Mrs. Pratt’s happy face 
In the doorway end the little Prat 

g, big-eyed, watching the wor_ 
go on. Board after board came off, and 
the dark rooms grew lighter and lighter, 
but no lighter than Mrs. Clapp’s heart. 
She waved her dishcloth to Mrs. Pratt, 
and Mrs. Pratt responded with her 
apron, and the little Clapps and Pratts 
on either side of the fence forgot their 
fend in their excitement and cheered 
shrilly as a big section of the fence came 
down with a crash. Mr. Pratt worked 
along nearer and nearer to wh 
Clapp was working and cast about in 
bis mind how best to make acknowledg
ment of past offences aud found it very 
hard to think what to say. But just as

ь,„ л 2'лc ne over in spite of everything, but he У00 tbe frcet u lUouto lhe
n to mend and before long was ont ... .

again, with bis freckles thrown up in *r ft***“*"w^1 j1*18r^7' ,? 
high relief on bis paleness. îwM-°“ ^wd * £V And

ings wenten in this wayfer йвоге Bat t£ere were results, for John Clapp,

aaa* йу af - ьлг: jsft sssas£ins&i
«1 .1 Bïlght.ood—. r„i,U b«l« .

.nJ bl5h-t.mp.ted m.n like Rlobud 1-r.U

мййккй-йїа

children were all at school and the S8mebook’ 
house was still, Mis. Pratt lpoked across 
the fence her husband had built and 
■aid : “I can't stand it any longer. I 
must be reconciled to Maty/’ Throwing 
a shawel about her she went ont the 

y summer and the two gate, along the street, into the other 
growing finely, and their gate and so round to the side door. Mrs. 
t every snare minute in Clapp was ironing and as she raised her 

head at tbs sound of steps there was a 
tender lock cn her face and tears in her 
eyes. When she saw who the visitor 
was she set down her iron end came 

and, without a word, the two 
women kissed each other. After they 
bed unburdened their hearts a little and 
dried theft tears they spoke 
husbands, and it was. “On, if 
would hear the call," and 
would only come." Mr. Pratt and 
Clapp had thus far contented themselves 
with regular and decorous chnrch at
tendance, prompt payment of pew rent 
■ nd an open eye on the contribution 
box. Theirs was th 
The spiritual part they relegated- to 
their wives. But these wives could not 
have it so, and band in hand they prayed 
for their husbands. Those who dis
believe in prayer may laugh, if they 
will, aud those who believe may take 
courage, for their prayers were answered.

Mr. Pratt bad taken no active inter- 
the revival meetings, but one 

pleased surprise, he 
her. On the way home he 

was strangely quiet and Mrs. Pratt 
bit ke one of his long silences by asking 
if he was feeling well. ,Yes, he was 
feeling well—in body. Was anything 
wrong at the shop?—the shop, which 
means so much to anxious wives and 
mothers. No, there was nothing wrong

"Then what is the trouble, Richard ?” 
she persisted, giving his atm a little 
eqUétZe.

"The trouble is," said Mr. Pratt, 
ought to be a Christian and I can’t № 
on account of that fence."

"Why, what has *he fence to do with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
itEas a standard family rocdlclnr, and would not 

be without It." Mb. and Mr*. M. M. Sollkb, 
2nd Avenue. Altoona, Pa.

built the THE HOM1
to iTBAISH WILL LBAVB HALIFAX— 
Kxprw* tor Be John aad Sydney, and North
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Pills cor* liver in*, eoneupetion 
blltoueo***. Jaundice, rick headache, lodlgerilon. A Plgeoa'* AflTerUw

Some years ago, my father 
f common white pigeons. ' 

very tame, and became very 
itched to him, so much so, 
were almost his- constant oa 
accompanying him in his 
when out driving. They wot 
his whistle like a dog, and w< 
on his proffered hand, or 
pocket if opened for them, і 
friend thought they would 

e familiarity to any oth 
to give them a fair toil 

cured a suit of clothes of the i 
as that which my father

disguise our sceptic 
imitating my father’s whistle 
as possible, whistled to th 
Immediately they left their 
the house-top and flew doi 
naud held out to receive 
when they саше within a fe 
it, they suddenly checked t 
uttered perplexedly for a fev 

: round our Iriend, and then 
to the house top. This was 
- videnoe. But a sad accident 
< ae morning one of the pi| 
found dpon the high-road dee 
bearing marks of injury, bnt 
cause we never knew. We c 
dead body home and bnrii 
sunny ana quiet spot in ti 
For three days the survivinj 
with untlri 
country

■ ven the influence 
nually exercised over it was 
the third day we found it d 
dove-cot, its little heart be 
grief by the loss of its life 
; anion. We buried it besidi 
Since then my father has 
;*eto.—London Spectacior.

Aeeomeaodatioe ftorTramaad Ptctoo. ... ISO*But the old friendUneas between the Kill Bsprw* for Bedlord,. 
Fiynw for Darteeooth, 
Kxprw* for Bt J^^*k o*m,

Tb* trmJx iMvter Halifax for Moatreal cm 
day at l».Mo*ctocl, via Qiiebeo, will m to 4_____

Tb* Bt John, Quebec and Moatreal F.xprwa laav- 
lae Hallfkx a* ll.uo o'clock, bat BnfTto П1іі»ііі.і 
Can aMacbed for Bt John and MontnaL

Theloining pews In church, sna wnen tne 
nister made a good point it was hard 

not to turn and smile at 
And when seme

hymn was given out Mrs. Clapp could 
hardly help holding the beck for Mi 
I’ratt to look over with her.

of the two men sitting grimly
tnd of their respective pews 

forbade. And when Robbie Clapp had 
the scarlet fever end the doctor's csr- 

a long time before the boose, 
:culd not attend to her work

St
Mrs. Pratt

Cold. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT HALIFAX.

_Chlc.no (ricrndy werptod),......................... U.M
........................  “2
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Only the Kill It by feeding It with 
Scott’s Emulsion. It Is remark
able howright in the

in hisSCOTT’S
EMULSION

iglsnd to 
e in the Pratt could not attend to her work 

rendered reetleiely about the house 
g. “Peer Мвгу I Ixor Mary !" And

SS
bnt w
saying,“Poet Mary ! Ror Mary !" And 
if Robbie Clapp had died or if he had 

she would b

aadbasMby
an lighted by electrietir, 

m th* loootnotivi.
fa him. I want 

e down to Mrs.
looking

bnn<5
AH bate* an ru by Rntorn Standard Tina.

D. POTTING KE, 

Raflway^Ofllo*, Mocoton, N. BnOf Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil end Hypophoephltee 

will stop a Couth, cure a Cold, and 
check Consumption In It* earlier гід ce* 

ail forms of Wasting Diseases, 
Bronchitis. If *• atmaet

h the hall as If 
than to anyone 

his room 
suddenly Tamil and Annapolis Mia?.

Scrofua and

Prepared en!> by Scolt A Bowne. BeUerill*.

Thi
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LBAVK TARJfOUTH—Kxprw* daily at 8.10 a^.,Then, when everything wee just si 
nice as it could be, a neighbor about 
to move оці of towu, gave Mr. l*raU 
some hei.a aud the trouble btgan. 
Not all at once, for while -Abe ooop was 
building the Clapp children stood around 
with the 1'ratt children and admired 
the hens without stint, and ran back 
and forth with scraps fr< n. the 
kitchen, which sttentiens the hens ac
cepted modestly, as if their sole aim 
was to be an additional bond betwee 
the familite. But they soon appear! 
ід their tine characters.

It wa* earl 
gardens were 
oweners
them. One morplng as Mr 
straightened himself slowly at the 
of a row'of beets he spied a h

arrive al Annapoll* at 11.10 p. m Pniwigni 
and Freight, Monday, Wed need ay end Friday 
at 1.46 p. m. ; arrive at Annapoll* at 7.00 p. m 
Tueeday, Thursday end Saturday, at IAS p. m., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 SS p. m.

LBAVB ANNAPOLIS—Expree* daily at llHpu.; 
arrive at Yarmouth 4 И p. m. Passengers and 
Freight Tueeday, Thursday end Saturday at A50 
a at, arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a. m.

ng energy, sea 
far and near for iti

to touch3 t
It refusedsdd

More intercourse with Ned awakened 
in Will
make the best of himself in the matter 
of grace of manner and behaviour. It 

pity that every boy should not re
flect now largely his conduct influences 
those among whom he is thrown. Will 

Wnrth Twiner increased his e Sorts to avoid small an-
W°nn ry g. noyanoee to his annt, and began showing

wm her small attentions, which sometimeshat ’ Wm' won fa him an approving smile.
„А. to get Uttiboch ofbtartdl*" .8,ЬТЄ.>° (Ч “d «?»

bh a.hby.u.k.^d sn;ssrt0‘lr^s,,u‘:iiri?s

“SSI hnt blmeelt looking for Annt Sunn'e
mlth,','.’ c,™ o7™ ' -lid “d tbe «/toning voice tn nhich Ü,.
”2°=; ‘Jw*y‘ wlld unwerrd hi. good-nunning. And one

°An?nll Ibnmgh the walk bom,, not- "?■ !Ж 1°.^ .A?'."d.^h,d
withatandiDg thnt he ... âlreâd, well- b,..,h h-,
laden with rod tnd Bthing-bsektl, Ned r,L

ttt‘?britom.,NtotkZ“,'-w1,To? “1.
suffer from the warmth of bis hand. ь’. Tn ton

"There she U!" While Still at a VlfnvTtin ^wlatlnm 11 Ь f
»J'Lïd’L,h^u^ SSS

he effered his flowers with a bow and a ***« .,____ . „ ..
smUe. A little stir of pain was in .Jbich VWHlbe a conclusion ■■ a 
Will’s heart, as he saw them received ^, u will WP,t .... from

«rÆ.V-ÏÆ! ifftiі-ïo-SS
mother says so,” said Ned, rejoining his “P"*^0D’ heTe beloD8<d *° Nede 
““You’re different from most boys," ...l°h’,Ьв ь

s ггхлЕі.ВпЕ
Ю»,°ь'о/Гш"ptOTOktag гЙŒf/-*"How ?” he asked, although knotting і

wilh .= in- bSnmïïïd
’ -i:h.h^"r æxæ-

deepening member when anybody had evtt kissed 

jn.tth.tmj аЦ мЇЬ»і^іп« th.! "îh'''м",™ ЛіИ‘1 8“*“'* ""

SR чг.honld be." to hinuelf.— Sydney Ham. in Ik, H-
Ned’s mother, if she had beard this, 

ht have smiled in remembrance of 
many lessons it bad taken to і 

cate the grace of politeness, which was 
now, indeed, if not natural, rapidly be- 

tothe boy.
I'd Uke to be so,"

a more honest resolution to (d
LBAVB WBTMOUTH—Peeeeugen ead Prelgh' 

Monday. Wedneedey and Friday at A16 a. m. ; 
’ arrive at Yarmouth at 11.1S». m.

OONNBXION8-At AanapoUe with traîna of Wind 
eor aad AanapolU Railway. At Digby vrtth OUy 
ol MoutioaUo (or Bt. John every Taaaday. Thar* 
day end Saturday. At Yarmouth with steamer, 
of the Yarmouth 8. 8. Co. for Boetoe^evety

1'ralt HVri be the tie Ihel blade 
Our bterte to Chriitlen love. 

—HetUr Stuart, in Conyrrgationaliêt.
is a

iSili
Tueeday, Wed nee day, Friday 
•Tvalnga, and Iron Boa ton every Tuesday, We<J 
up*d*y, Friday and Saturday morning*. With 

ually (Bunday caeoptwd) to and from Bar- 
B, Bhelbora* and Liverpool.

Through tickoia may be obtained at 1M HoUn 
sweet, Halifax, and the principal elation* oa the 
Windsor * AnaapoMa RaUway.

II la lory of the Or obi

The name ‘‘orange’’ is from 
ті rum, meaning gold or 
cola. The fruit was original 
bitter berry about the sits of 
early Richmond cherry, and ■ 
It has been cultivated in Hind 
я very remote period, and wm 
that country to Arabia and P 
ighth and ninth centuries, 

co have received little or ш 
111 valors of fruits ІІ 

entioned і 
to the beginning of the ten' 
there being a tradition tba 
cursed" fruit sent by 

.leatroy the uufaithful.
In the tenth aud elevontt 

the horticulturists of Oman 
fgan the cultivation of tt 
arnest, the limit going tindei 

>f "bigyitile." By the 
wetith/ccutury 
ihunffimt in all

vant, the roturning soiai 
roes (crusaders) bringing it 
. pon their return from J«i 

•vss well known bat not < 
.'ultivatod in either Itifly, 
: rante hsfae the middle < 
teenth century, k)0 years afti 
duction into the flieVnamed o 
Hindrance being a survival 
dition to the old Mohammeda 
namely, that the use of the f 
cause the partaker to enre 
with the legions of Islam i 
desired to a no.

The Spaniards finally atte 
eucoeeded in cultivating it in 
Indian colonies, and from tin 
its way into Florida. Centra 
Mexico and California, alwi 
ing in sise and flava until 
what it is to-day, coeof thei 
if fruits.—St. Louis Republic

The sweet potato, as every 
know, U an entirely different

"W 
"11Mb

of a row'of beets be spied a hen busy 
at the other end of the row. He gave 
inetsnt chaee, joined by -Mr. 1‘ratt, and

spt-nt every 
Ом mi idiii S5

«a-
nt chaae, joined by -Mr. I'ratt, and 
hen xigxagged about tbe garden, 

leaving a wake of upturned plants, until 
she wee captured and thrust into her 
coop. Mr. 1‘ratt was very 
transplant! d from his own garden to 
reneir the havoc, so peace was preserved 
this time. But mA long after the seme 
thing occurred again, and this time Mr. 
Pratt helped a little lira willingly and 
Mr. dspp fcetiw) hie help with fewe r 

thanka. One moruing, when the p<r- 
fdrmance wasLbeing repeated, Johnny 
Clapp threw a atone at a hen. Of 
oourae he didn't hit the hen, but he did 
bit Kueie 1'rail’s kilùn, and poor Bnow- 
Uake limped off with one white i«aw 
dangling. Johnny was truly sorry, and 
ran and piikod up Hnowflake witu tears 
in his eyes, big boy as he was, and a 
young medical student, who was visit
ing in the street, set the broken leg. 
But he was a very young medical stu- 

■nd win о the leg healrd there was 
a crack in it, and Snowflake limping 
about tbe yard was a constant reminder.

One hot day John Clapp's patience 
gave out, and after chasing a couple of 
hens for ten or fifteen minutes he thrust 
them over the fence and slammed the 
gate—the gate that bad always 
open—and shot the rusty bolt. Mr. 
1‘ratt had reddish hair with a crisp wave 
in it, and when he heard tbe gate slam 
he went into bis house end came out 
with a hammer and naila and nailed the 
gate up on bis side with ntrong hlowa, 
and war was declared.

There was no more exchange of opin
ions or early vrgetablte over the garden 
fence, and intercourse between Mrs. 
Clapp and Mrs. I'ratt languished. They 
were still fond of each other but each 
was loyal to her husband, and occasions 
which would have warranted slipping 
through the garden gate did not seem to 
warrant going out of tbe gate, along the 
street and unto the other gate. The 
younger children could not understand, 
at first, why either yard was not com
mon playground, bnt they saw theoidet 
children go to school an opposite sides 
of the street and soon learned to run our 
their tongues and call names in 
ahtlrilah fashion.

instead of
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“But I Uke it-I do, really." 
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W. RARER *00, Dorchester, Mass.

it?” NEW GOODS“Tve got my ideas of what a Christian 
ought to be and I can’t be one without 
taking down that fence. And if I 
it down I shall be the laughing-etc _ 
everybody in town. I can't do it.”

"You bitter be laughed at fa taking 
it down than for putting it up and I’ve 
no doubt that bee been done, '

Mrs. 1‘ratt could tell an unpleasant 
truth when it was needed.

“But don't you see if I take it down 
that would be owning I was in the 
wrong?’’

“Don’t you think you were?”
"Well, John Clapp needn’t have aaid 

what he did. And ne needn't have laid 
that spoiled work to me," end Mr. Pratt 
started on the well-worn grievance, 
which laated until they reached their 
own door.

For the next few days he waa quite 
unlike himself. He ate hie meals in 
silence, took no notice of the children's 
pranks, and went early to bed. If Mrs. 
Pratt suspected that he did not sleep 
she made no commenta, being a discreet

him.tendertnougnt 
“It waa well

to himaelf.— Sydney Dayre,
I take

took of Gentlemen's Department,
27 King Street.
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white potato might 
us beware of It ae a food, fa 
« noagh it comes of the d# 
«beds family, and Is closely a 
uibacoo plant and stranoniun 
the other hand it has such i 
p liable relations as the toms 
plant. The sweet potato a 
band has uo doubtful oonn 
is allied to the sweet soother 
is indeed indigenous only to 

Ordinarily the sweet petal 
roasted a bailed. When it 1 
it is generally Wed, bat then 
other ways of preparing it. 
that Is-almost unknown at tt 
to fry the raw potato in ho

inouï-

o
Make New, Rich Blood!

Baking Powder.second nature 
had a mother,

said Will.
“WeU^it isn't only jaet mothers, you 

know. That is, of course, nobody else 
can be like your mother ; but I mean 
yon can be It to other folks—in a way ; 
to^ anybody In jour home. They all

Will burst into a langh. L,

0!iLlh^tZ.00id«rf.”rd5Lg

Wood ill's German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.And so, instead 

will detween the 
tages. there 
Ing. Bnt wi
the two men had trouble at the shop. 
I do not know just how it started, but 
there wss a piece of wok spoiled, and 
each laid the blame upon the other. 
Mr. Clapp said that a man who couldn't 

' build akin coop that would hold ht ns

peace and good 
pleasant white cot- 
olnees and hard feel- : V!"TA!NED:6LASS
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purpose the potato ehould be peeled 
and cat in thin lengthwise slices, and A stimula 

in a broad spider of hot lard, deep ever kind is 
enough to immerse the slices. As they oees. The farmer who raises large 
brown on one side and raise to the top, fine crops sees more beauty in the busi- 
tum them and let them brown on the ness than the one who only witnesses 
other, as the under side of an article failures. The owner, therefore, who 
Immersed in b tiling fat browns before would bring up his eons to a fondness 
the upper side. A nice way to prepare for agricultural pursuits should make it 
cold boiled sweet potatoes is to escallop * special aim with them to present the 
them. Slice them in thin circles, successful side of the profession which 
sprinkle them with salt and pepper, and they are about to engage in. The re
put them in a shallow dish which has polaire parts of the burineaa should be 
been well buttered. Moisten the pota- kept in the background. Handsome 
toes with a little brown stock or gravy, fields, rich crops, tine animals, smooth 
thinned wi'h watt*, and add a few bits meadows, golden grain, and—by no 
of butter. Continue till the dish is fall, means omitted-a reasonable share of 
Then set it in a very hot oven for ten or pecuniary profit.
fifteen minutes to brown. Few North- The pleasing share of farming must 
em housewives are acquainted with the be made conspicuous. It is said that 
sweet potato pie of the South. This is all farmers aim for this success. T 
made of dry, mealy potatoes, which are do in some degree, but they too 
rubbed through a sieve in the same way qnently allow tne repulsive nart to bé
as pumpkin. To two caps of the strained come too prominent. Weeds deface the 
Potato add a pint of milk, two erne, a beanty of fields, poor fence all 
saltspoon of salt, half a teaspoon of nut- intrusion of unruly animals, r 
meg, a teaspoon! ul of cinnamon, with take the place of neatness, and ( 
sugar enough to sweeten the pie. The disorder prevails through the bai 
amount will depend largely upon the buildings.
sweetness of the potatoes. Bake In an Neatness is a habit, and the farmer 
under crust like a pumpkin pie. who becomes accustomed to having

everything in order will perform all the 
pinline». necessary work wtth leas care than the

Pralines are old-fashioned New-Or- owner who finds everything in disorder 
leans candies made of nuts and sugar, and confusion.
The genuine one is usually made of Make the farm a neat and attractive 
pecan nuts, which are a long, delicious place if you would have boys and young 
species of hiekory nut that grows at the men attracted by it Remove the rub- 
Bouih. The shell of the best pecan btsh and drain wet places and ponds and 
nuts is thin and easily broken, and the then you will perform the required 
nut is peculiarly rich and fine in 11 ivor. labor at less expense than when yon 

To make pralines, boil a cup of sugar were annoyed by it or when yon were 
—brown sugar If you can get the genu- wading through mud. Stumps and 

fined sugar of this South, not bashes cleared from your fields will 
sugar, which is the brown make better and cheaper cultivation. A 
the Northern markets-in a stony field will become greatly improved 

of water until a drop of the by converting the stones into stone 
j a creamy ball when walls, and makes easier ploughing, 

rolled between the fingers. Remove it Everything on the premises may be 
from the fire at once and stir in half a made to assume a neat appearance. The 
cup of pçcan kernels. Continue stirring orchard and fruit garden may be gradu- 
until the mass looks creamy. Then ally planted in successive seasons, with 

spoonful, on to enough of them only to be kept in pet- 
greased paper». It will spread and form hot order. A few ornamental trees will 
thin round cakes, so that plenty of space sdd beanty to the whole. The premises, 
mast be left between the spoonfuls, kept in neatness, may be made a pleas- 
This is a delicious candy, and an excel- ing home. Interest may be secured 
lent confection for children's parties. the young by giving them a portion 

the improvements with their profits. 
Cultivator and Country Gentleman
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A Plgeom-a AITeeUwee.

Some years ago, my father had a pair 
f common white pigeons. They were 

very tame, and became very much at
tached to him, so much eo, that they 
were almost his- constant companions, 
accompanying him in his walks, or 
when out driving. They would answer 
his whistle like a dog, and would alight 
on his proffered hand, or enter his 
pocket if opened for them. A sceptical 
friend thought they would show the 
same familiarity to any other person, 
-tod to give them a fair trial, he pro
cured a suit of clothes of the same color 
m that which my father wore.

ifex for Montreal on 
Quebec, will run to d

end Montre^ Express 

iHIVX AT HALIFAX.

Tim rly І («ma.

patty may be eeeil 
g a red hot flat piei 

1, so that it can then be 
the fingers, or the edge of a knife, 
out any difficulty.

To remove odors from a tick room, it 
is a good plan to sprinkle coarse ground 
coffee on a shovelful of burning coala, 
and thrust it Into all the oorners of the

Some one has said that a diet of oat
meal and brown bread tends to promote 
the growth of the hair. However this 
may be, the diet is a good one for 
more assured reasons.

Hard y softened by 
of lion over 

removed with
Halting Siller.

» Will batter abeorb more salt than 
necessary to preserve it through the

If butter is worked so dry that it will 
not dissolve the salt and salt is mixed 
through it in this slate it will contain 
loo much salt. Aa salt le usually put 
into the butter or mixed with it white 
it has a laige amount of water in it the 
salt la formed into brine and so worked 
out. If the salt all dissolves while the 
batter is being worked it will not im
part an undue salty taste. Salt dote 
not preserve hatter, bat it gives it a 
flavor most people like. When salted 

tne pound ltd 
this amount.

We salt butter to season it. An in
crease will not preserve it, but it may 
make it, as explained, too salt for good 
taste or flavor. A small quantity is as 
good as a large amount, so far as pre
servation la concerned. The salt coats 
the batter grannies or is distributed in 
little pockets of brine. It does not 
penetrate the batter and is not absorbed. 
—The Dairy. .

with-
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E
in his disguise out sceptical friend, 
imitating my father’s whistle ee nearly 
.48 possible, whistled to the pigeons. 
Immediately they left their perch on 
the house-top and flew down to the 
nand held out to receive them, but 
when they саше within a few yards of 
it, they suddenly checked themselves, 

uttered perplexedly for a few moments 
■iround our iriend, and then fl jw back 
to the house top. This was conclusive 
vidence. But a sad accident happened. 

- ne morning one of the pig 
found dpon the high-road dead, its body 
nearing marks of injury, but from what 
cause we never knew. We carried the 
dead body home and bnrled it in a 
sunny and quiet spot in the garden. 
For three days the surviving pfdgeon, 
with untiring energy, searched the 
country far and near for its mate, but 
in vain. It refused to touch food, and 
• ven the influence which my father 
usually exercised over it wss gone. On 
the third day we found it dead in the 
dove-cot, its little heeit I - token with 
grief by the loss of its lifelong com
panion. We buried it beside its mate. 
Since then my father has never kept 
; -eta.—London Spectador.
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oea not retainan ounce toTHE FARM.

Annapolis Railway. Early Farm Training.

In view of the excellence of the farm 
chool ter the early training of 

become men of keen
RANGERENT.

farmers' sons to become men of 1 
observation and robust health, is it 
wonder that so many country boys 
oome the life and soul of the dues and 
achieve success in finance, politics and 
all the other walks in life. What is a 

training school for capable men 
nestead of an independent, 
American farmer, whose 

boys are learning real things while town 
boys are often stndving in books the 
mere reflection of things.

the farmer's son learns

and weath

AY, Sad October, 189.1, train t- 
eday excepted) as follows:
—Kxproaa dally at B.19 алец 
a et 1S.10 p. m. Fasaeaftn 
ШУ, Wednesday and Friday 
e at Annapolis et 1.00 p. m.
end Saturday, at MR p. m.,

k at 4 Яр. в.

‘SI

better ■ 
than the| 
intelligent

The Fertility or Old Lake Boltama.
The soil from old lake bottoms is very 

fertile, and can be need as a top dressing 
in the gardens and on the dry knolls, 
Professor Harry Snyder, chemist of the 
Minnesota experiment station, wri 
F. & and H. : These old lake 
have received the fine earth and valu
able plant food from the sorronniing

—Kxproaa dally et US* p.*., 
4 66 p- m. Famengera and 

hureday end Saturday at AM 
mouth at 11.16 a. m.
H—Passengers end Freight,
«У and Friday at A1S A ,

At ■tee to 
bottomsan early age tne n 

about land aud soils 
rotation, the seasons and weather signs. 
He is familiar with animals from his 
childhood; herides the hones and aids in 
feeding stock. His young strength helps 
in planting and harvesting. He knows 
a great deal about woodcraft and the 
animals that tenant the woodland. He 
hunts, fishes, helps repair fences and be
comes skilled with tools and farm ma
chinery, and in all these open air occu
pations he learns to observe closely and 
dearly and develops splendid health.

Small wonder that when brought in 
competition with the weaker aud less 
observant deni sens of towns and cities 
he so often shows his superiority.— 
Rural New Yorker.

inapolle with trains of Wind- 
1*Uway. At IMgbv wtth Olty 
. John oveiy Tuesday, Than 
At Yarmouth with течете 

B. S. Co- for Boston every 
lay, Friday and Batordey 
Boston every Tueaday, We.)- 

I Saturday mornings. WIV. 
y exceptai) to end frost Bar 
and Liverpool. 

j be obtained at IS# HoUn 
he principal stations oa the

and their

xy for so long a time that they 
now contain liberal supplies of lime, 
phosphate and in some cases nitrogen. 
Chemical analysfs show that they con
tain from 25 to 75 per cent, of limestone, 
and from J to 1 per cent, of bone phos
phate of time. In color the deposits 
range from a dark grey to a deep black. 
The black ones are usually the richest 
in nitrogen, but tbev should b y thor
oughly exposed to the sun and cured 
before being used, in order to decom
pose any sour mould or humus that 
may La present. On the wqtn and dry 
knolls this black bottom soil increases 
the capacity of the old sail for holding 
water, as well as adding to the fertility. 
It is now an excellent time to procure a 
stock of this material for next year's 
use. Give it a good trial and you may 
find a valuable fertiliser right at home. 
—Farm, Stock and Home.

Hlalory of (be Orangr.

The name “orange” is from the Latin 
durum, meaning gold or of golden 

. The fruit was originally a small, 
bitter berry about the si*з of a common 
early Richmond cherry, and very seedy. 
It has been cultivated in Hindustan from 
a very remote period, and was taken from 
that country to Arabia and Perds in the 
ighth and ninth centuri 

to have received little or no 
irom cultivators of fruits in either of 
the countries last mentioned above prior 
to the beginning of the tenth century, 
there being a tradition that it was a 

Mohammed to

NTEDI
itia Stamps

re. It is said 
attention

toy the following prime:

лов cursed” fruit sunt by 
lee troy the unfaithful.

In the tenth aud eleventh centuries 
'lie horticulturist! of Oman and Syria 

g an the cutifvation of the trees in 
-meat, thej/iil going under the name 

•f "bigarade.” By the end of the 
wetitiy^entury U had become quite 
Umdffiutt in all the e >untrlee Ol the 
Levant, the returning soldiers of the 
roes (crusailers) bringing it with them 

: pen their return from Jerusalem. It 
was well known bat not extensively 
.ultivaU'd in either Italy, Spain or 
! ranсe before the middle of the six
teenth century, WO years after Its intro
duction Into the ftiaVnamed country, the 
Hindrance being a survival and an ad
dition to the old Mohammedan tradition, 
namely, that the osa of the fruit would 
cause the partaker to enroll himself 
with the legions of Islam whether he 
desired to or no.

The Spaniards finally attempted and 
succeeded in cultivating it In their West
Indian colonies, and from there it found ____
its way into Florida. Central America, gatherings 
Mexico and California, always improv- splrll 
ing In rise and flavor until it became brotherhood, 
what it is today, ом of themoetperfect 0er Thanksgiving day is our 
J fruits. BL Lout» Republic. American festival ofthe harvest, bat It

is^enerally a CamUyday, more like the
lassie ^and"ladSi^nhowever far away, 

went back to Ihe old homestead, or 
wherever the “mother of the family” 
made home. The Harv 
a season of neighborly gathering and 
rejoicing where none so poor. If he had 
an hooeet heart, hot could take part, and 

too proud to mingle in the crowd.
go aa they hav« sines 
our large cities to look

50 2 
10 6 Harvest Her

84 cents—...... .75
10 cents......... Л5
12* cents...............1»

The Harvest Home of Engl 
feast of the ingathering of the 
endeared to every one. Wherever 
e irlh is cultivated and the fruits and 
grains of the earth are harvested, there is 
some such festival or public rej Dicing, 
when thanks are given for the plenty of 
thu harvest. This was a kindly old fes
tival, in which rich and poor rejoice to
gether. The Harvest Home usually fell 
on the 24th of September or thereat out, 
when the last of the grain was reaped 
and garnered. 11 was not originally a feast 
given at the manor bouse to the laborers, 
aa it now is, but a general feast to which 
all contributed, and all felt in <‘|ual 
measure a right to participate. All 
differences between laborers and farmers 
and petty quarrelgamong workmen 
were done away wiltiRa-the time In the 
general rrjuicing at all. Differences 
and alights thus forgiven were soon for
gotten. A spirit of good will and neigh
borly blmlnms grew out of these homely 

beoauae of their genuine

&M

FelteetS by Srrelnle.
Is the sad story of 
miserable through no 
Scrofula is more 
other a hereditary

dent blood, the disease locates 
itself in the lymphatics, which are,com
posed of white tissues ; there is a period 
of foetal life when the whole body con
sista of white tisanes, and therefore the 
unborn child is especially susceptible to 
this dreadful disease. But there is a 
remedy for scrofula, whether hereditary 
or acquired. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which By its powerful effret on the 
blood, expels all trace of the disease and 

to the vital fluid the quality and 
eoltir of health If you decide to take 
Hood'e Sarsaparilla do not accept any 
substitute.

— Skoda'. Little Tablets cures head 
ache and dyspepsia.

many lives 
fault of their 

especially than any 
j disease, and for this 
Arising from impure
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The sweat potato, aa every one ehould 
k an entirely different plant from 

<>ur common white (or Irian) potato, 
indeed, the botanical connection» of the 
■RRR white potato might wall make 
us beware of it aa a food, for strangely 
enough it comes of the deadly night- 
shade family, and k closely allied to the 
tobacco plant and etranonlum, while on 
the other hand it hae such safe and 
putable relation» as the tomato and egg
plant The sweet potato on the other 
band hae uo doubtful connections. It 
is allied to the sweet southern yam, and 
is indeed indigenous only to the Цін 

Ordinarily tbe sweet potato k either

know.

MEDICAL
SCIENCE

-чг.
The rich did not 
gone In some of 
upon the poor as an amusing spectacle, 
but they went in all humbleness aa chil
dren of the same Father, to bear their 
part in making all happy. There may 
have been more lawlessness in the older 
and more primitive times, more 
individual tyranny and extortion, but 
the Utter days lack something of that 
genuine democracy of spirit which char- 
aoterissd the country fasti 
EngkiuL—N. Y. Tribune.

great triumph la 
the production ol

BEECHAM’S
PILLS£

Mi 6 АНІЖ
of DHrrUlMi. Ceertlytl— aatf Dtear. 

dared Liver і eed they will galltty rerouted 0Є boiled. When itkreoooked, 
it k generally fried, bat there are several 
other ways of preparing it. A method 
that is Almost unknown at the North U 
to fry the raw potato in- hot fat For

АМеМеСмІіеа.MOV FURNISHINGS 
A DECORATIONS 

ASTLE & SON
Ait*. Evans* Sow», l-d. Montreal.val of old

і

ACADIA MINES, N. S,
JVNK, 2ND, 1893.

THE GRODER COMPANY,
Gentlemen,—

This is to certify that I have- been a sufferer from 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
from sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Uppn the recommendation of a friend I took Grader's Syrup.

л It has given perfect relief.» Sick headache 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Grader's Syrup to others, believing it to be 
the best remedy in the mdrket for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed) Mrs, Jas. McLean.

:

SALISBURY, N. B.
MaV 23RD. 1893.

This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your " Grader's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.” I 
was unable to eat even an apple without resulting distress.

I make this statement that others who have been suffer
ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be 
cured. Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Joseph Parker.

SICK HEADACHE
AND ". .

DIZZINESS Flee before Groder’a Syrup.
The Statement of Councillor Palmer, of Kars, Kings Co., N. 

B., .Proves Above Claim.

THE GRODER COMPANY:
GENTLEMEN,—For seventeen years sick headache and 

diz/iness have been my portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy my head would" ache and be dizzy 
fully one-half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended “ Grader’s Syrup." •! tritd it 
very reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself 
cured. No hcadace or dizziness troubles nte. I enjoy per
fect health and can cheerfully recommend your remedy to all 
who may be troubled as I was.

Yours truly,
June 26, 1893. G. W. Palmer.

$37.50
bcts a ciooa emu*.

This gives you an Idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DtRCCY FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

І
a

*Z For our Handsome )
W rit© 1 niuelrated Catalogin' I F rogL.
to-day |°* ,-n,c*1 в1»10* an<11 to AlflBS

\ gpovl*! terms of sale. I
ІІЇПІІІЧ 8

We xhip ORGANS direct to 11)0 Homo on 
TCM DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on eaxy U-rme of payment aa wtsU 
ш, fur *pot caxh.

■vary Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.

H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia.

vnmiuutttf

** Featherbone I M*4

8Is simply quills put Into corsets. 

There i« nothing in the world so 

elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 

and mpre elastic than any other 

corset. Wear them, and you will 
be convinced that this is so. 1 '

M

m

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

lATH-echool Llbrarlaa, Paper, 
Cards, Goepel Hymnale. 

Headquarters tor School Books, Sheet Xuslc and Susie Books.

As

EDUCATIONAL.

Shorthand Learned
in Three Months.

Pcrnin Shorthand i* so simple 
that scholars arc ready for practical 
work in three months of study at 
this system.

The following article from the 
“ Daily News” of September I'jth, 
slows that the Pcrnin чукісіп trf 
Shorthand is even better than what 
is claimed.

rair.a wixaaiiA.
A public fk' ibitiua of the week of 

the students of Hneii’e Business Otiege 
given last night, üj which very 

gratifying rtsuits werewlhown. The 
gold medal, for the greatest speed to 
shorthand Was won by Mias Gertrude 
Kent, who is taking a course in short
hand an 1 typewriting, and making ÜM 

traordinary ejieed of 140 work a 
minute, new niAlt.-T, after only about 
three months* study. While this shows 
the ability vt Mise K-nt, it ю apeaka 
a good deal for tue s mpltcity of the 
1’ernin system. Miss Kent t nly 
three errors in reading, Ш words 
actually written. Miss Міцпіе Black- 
ntr came next with 120 words, which k 
certainly extraordinary front the fael 
that she has taken a full В .id

ml

course; Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, 
and could, of course, give little til 
the study xr.d pr.actif 
The prise for the beet t

be of shorthand, 
st specimen of type- 

arded to Miss Fannie
the prise for

Glasgow, writing 
Miss Krilock entered

The
writing was aw
Fletchtr, while і 
typewriting was awâ 
Kellock, (2 New G
words a minute, 
the School about six weeks ago. Mka 
Maude Creel man took the prise for the 
best specimen of rapid writing.

If yon do not get satisfa Чоеу résulta 
in Shorthand why not adopt a simpler 
system ? In the P<rnin system wb 
write the vowels, which makes it much 
easier to read, still this system k aa 
brief and can be written fast enough for 
vfrsatim and court reporting. Hun
dreds have learned this simple system 
entirely by mail. Circulars tree.

Sc fastest
to Mbs “*3

Snell's Business Colleue. 
Quern Building, TVoro, N. 8.

J

NEWTON CENTRE, HASS.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 

5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o’clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course; 
two years. French Department— 
Elective studies in regular courses, 
and for resident graduates.

ALVAH HOY BY,

/S67-
ST JOHN*—

Oat New Circular b in press and will 
be issued in a few days.

Band for copy. It will 
about our Terms and Oou 
also, about some 
Where thy are and 

Specimens of 
by Mr. Pringle
o m judge whether they are likely to be 
excelled. Кав ,<r Рвішгіх,

St John, N. B.

tell yon all 
ram of Study ; 

Graduates,—
what they are dotog. 

Penmanship ex eon tad 
will alsv-hs sent. Yon

i'nq-rif-tvrs.

• Whlston's • 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write welL spell 
correctly, write grammatically, run 
the typewriter rapidly, construct » 
good business letter, keep Ь юка by 
single and double entry, calculate 
rapidly, take badness correspond
ence end legal nutter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the Civil 
Service examinations

Send for new catalougc to

S. E. WHISTON,
95 BARRINGTON ST„ HALIFAX,

HORTON ACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

гри* AimmK tbbm »f raw 1,L.w“

. sa

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

M'HMLefTtoae 
IbraoeeUy «maUtytes (

Foe fearroe sad perttomlaee i 
J.B.CUmUM,FiteeR

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.October 11 7

-I

ficureShort's re
tr

71 .
ГАЗІ BECOMCIG FAMOUS I “DYSFERTICURE"

Positive Cere for 

CHRONIC DYCPCPCIA 
end all farrr.» of 

INTUCTSTIOX.

fast вхоошв rixous
ee 1 quick ee<t eeee rebel fa* j

free, on receipt of 0X.

aud all other Voubka resulting 
V‘-. CeXlle, 1. T. tern r>* yn.cT.ru Dмівву

HAM.WS K. SHOBT, 
l! Cerd-e St.. XL Me. *. B. j

-

?
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Гн ail Stomach troubles

: 8.
8
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ciВміти.—At Port Mtdway, September 
bort illnlae, Bro. Dantel 

is. He met death 
ng it to be but the 
ui toil to the land

'the $1$ ulster tomes In two 

shades, — Tan Brown and Fawn. 

Irish Priest-', big Pearl Button*.

Young men's ulsters same doth 

and cut as men's, but from to to 

20 per cent less.

Good goods and ybur nuncy 

back il you want it. is the bread 

and butter of good store keeping 

—but the jam—everybody like* 

jam, is handy location, pleasant 

surroundings and courtesy.

For boys who cant bear the 

expense of every style of top 

garment we have some heavy 

double breasted suits. Navy blue 

serge and tweeds that'll be heavy 

enough for fall and sunny winter 

days without an ovcrcaot.

Double-breasted suit $4 to $9.

Reefers, $3 to $8, naps and 

meltons.

Cape Overcoats, long capes, $3 

to $11.

Ulsters $3.50 to $9, Friezes and 

tweeds.

timilh, aged 84 vtai 
with j irful hope, feel! 
transition from » Ji/e

Colic.—At Brooklyn street, Corn
wallis September 22. Pi tvbe, widow of 
the late ( '«pt. Martin Coin, ot Bockporl, N. 
В., aged 79years, Her firet husband wie 
Reuben Pearson, 01 Sackville. Sue waa 
for a number of years a membir < f the 
Sack ville Baptist church. After her 
removal to her eon’s borne in Cornwallie 
she united with the Cambridge church 
where aho waa highly esteemed.

Haevik.—At Hantaport, September II, 
Ina, daughter of the late Jceenh Harvic, 
aged 24 yeare. The deceased proff**<-d 
faith in Christ and waa baptised about 
three yeare ago. Since then she baa 
been a consistent member ol the Hanta- 
port Baptist church. Her friends in 
their sorrow are comforted with the 
assurance that for her to die waa gain.

Bkzaksom.—At the hospital, Yinevard 
Haven, Maas,, August 31, of typhoid 
fever, Silas Bexanaon, in the 20th year of 
hie age. On August 20 he wrote to hie 
mother from the vessel, of which he waa 
mate, that he waa coming home in a 
few months, unliae something should 
happen. He waa impressed that some
thing waa going to happen. On October 
26, he was left at the noepital and on the 
Slat he died. Hie body was brought 
home to Isaac’* Harbor and waa bailed 
September 8. The pastor being absent 
from heme at the time, the sermon waa 
not preached till October 1, when a 
large congiegation of young people 
came together. May the grace of God 

t the family in their present sore

Highest ol ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. I

ГНЕ CHRISTIAN MBS
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ABSOLUTELY PURE Some years ago, when we 

started our ready made clothing 

business, the majority of men that 

wore ready-made clothes, bought 

the cheapest they could get, and 

were not very particular what sort 

the cloth was or how poor a fit 

the clothes were. Then it was 

that we made up our minds to 

make the best clothing in the 

world and began to pay more for 

cloth, making and trimming.

Vo»- ІХц No. .

—“The grave of Phil 
Mount Auburn," sâya Z6 
entirely overgrown by th 
myrtle, or periwinkle, 1 
dark back ground fresh fl 
atantly laid, The Biel 
■Impie, old-faahlcned gra 
iron fence around it. Tl 
fence ia not latched, but 1 
to admit the oountleea 

the grass ent 
tween the grave and the 
Two laurel bushes, whict 
aide of the gate, have 
dipped away by those 
retain

Marrlagta.NEWS SUMMARY.

— The population of the City of 
Kingston baa decreased 862 since last 
year.

—1 Canadian exhibitors of fruit at the 
World’s Fair were last week award 
large number of prixta.

— The capital of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company will shortly be in- 

ed from two to five million dollar a.

LIJOTT. — At the parsonage, 
Oct. Я, by Rev. a C. "Burgees, Chargea 
Pugb, of Westport, N. 8., to Mrs. Hen
rietta Elliott, of Central Grove, N. 8.
. Thuhbkh-Pkhky.—At Freeport, Sept. 
29, by Rev. E. P. Coldwel), Leonard 
Tburber, of Freeport, to Mrs. Emily 
Perry, of the same place.

Salhmah-Ma.-on. —At Port HIlford, 
Sept. 20, by Rev. J. E. Tiner, George H. 
Sairman, to Margaret 8. Mason, both of 
Country Harbor, Guyeboro Co., N. 8.

Mookk-Chowe.—At Baaa River, Sept. 
27, by Rev. C. P. Wilson, Andrew K. 
Moore, of Central Economy, to Lucy D. 
Crowe, of Basa River.

Hill-Ployik.—At the residence of 
the bride’s parente, Montague, P. E. L, 
Sept. 30, by Rev. A. Freeman, Charles 
Hill, of Newburyport, Maas., to Lilly 
May noyer.

êtürüeon-Hi cher.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parente, Gibson, N. B., 
Sept. 80, by the Rev. F. D. Davidson, 
William BtuigecD, to Sarah Hughee, 
both of the Pariah of SL Mary’s, N.TB. 

Gricg-Haiming.—At the Baptist par- 
», Gibaon, N. B.. Oct. 4, by Rev. F. 

avidacn, John E. Gregg, to Elixa- 
E. Halning, both of Mary avilie,

ed a

— Fires have swept over the timber 
dietricte of Northern Manitoba, and 
have done an immtcee amount of

liquor -|ueeti 
Wedneadsi 
■tatiatlcB.

— Ontario baa been awarded 179 
medale for her fruit exhibit at the 
World’s Fair for currants, gooseberries 
and cherries alone.

— The Hamilton Customs returns for 
September show a decrease of more than 
eleven thousand dollars aa compared 
with the corresponding month last year.

— Ms

lesion on the 
n Peterborough 

p, and collected the usual

yal Ccmm 
on met ic

— Wiijjams College,
town, Maas., has recently

bereavement.
Illelky.— We have to record with 

deep pain the death of Bro. Charles 
Illaley, of Summerset, N. 8. Our de
parted brother waa called home on the 

of Sept after a pro
tracted illness. About two years ago 
he had an attack of la grippe which Jeft 
him with a troublesome cough, 
developed into weakness of the lungs. 
In the fall of '92 he went to Oolorad* and 
remained there a few months ; bat the 
climate failed in the desired results. 
Coming home he gradually sank until 
he dropped asleep in a sure hope of 
eternal bleaaedneaa in the 40th year of 
hit age. Bro. Illaley waa a consistent 
member of the Berwick Baptist church. 
He waa baptised by Rev. Isaiah Wallace 
during hia pastorate of this church. 
Until the time when 111 n es* made it im-

Result : Better clothing is being 

sold and more of it. Men began 

to ask for good clothing and ex

pect it to fit, and our business is 

big and growing ; because it’s 

good—solid all the way through.

Fine ceatory, the gran tin 
degrees and the sports of 
have bean the chief I

the moat beautiful of aul 
and all In the midst of Ijer Desjardins, of Montreal, baa 

I a very laudatory letter from 
-General, thanking the 

Mayor and Council for thq excellent 
arrange mente made for hie receptkn in 
Montreal.

This
the Governor n. a

Ha splendor and dignity of 
to the occasion Cornell, 
stretching Its limbe, like 
on the Occasion of its twi 
day, marvelling aomewhi 
baa become, yet undents 
there ere other giants ini 
world, both older and T 
self, and that U It Is to ati 
with these it will have 
the most of lie great ream 
- The United States g 

a "reindeer station’’ at 
à leaks, where an attemp 

to Introduce the reindeer 
appears that the attempt 
oeaaful. Captain M. A. 
revenue 
intrusted with the duty 
the animals in Siberia, ai 
inspector of the station at 
has [submitted a report 

it in which he declan 
perienoe of two yean esta 
doubt the feasibility of 
introduce the reindeer li 
■aye the deer thrive bette 
ka than in Siberia, and 
adoption of methods aim! 
use on model stock farms 

— Montreal is propoai 
considerably to its exten 
tion by annexing adjacent 
city has made several exp 
this line within the past I 
while the result has be< 
crease In area and pope 
city, this has not been 
without increasing the t 
Montreal taxpayers. It і 
addition of territory with] 
yean has cost the dty, 
half a million of dollars, 
average Montrealer feel 
amply repaid for the extr 
to the d vie revenues rt 
by the proud oonedouane 
dlls en of the biggest d 
minion, or perhaps he bel

anc-Ricb.—On the 27th nit, at the 
rrsidence of Charles Rice, Eaq., father 
of the bride, by Rev. B. N. Nobles, Feed. 
A. Rand. M. D., of Pamboro, N. S., to 
M. Hettle Rice, of Hillsboro.

Shkrmak-McCready.—At the F. C. B. 
meeting bouse, Petitcodlac, N. B., Sept 
6, by Rev. George Seely, Caleb Sherman, 
of Kaliabur^ to Allida R. McCresdy, of

Bkama N-Monitri.L.—At the r
of the bride'a mother, Oct 4, by Rev. J. 
D. Wetnure, Henry A. Beaman, of 
Kingston, King* Co., to Ida J., daughter 
of the late Charles Morrell, of Kan,

— A dispatch frem St. Mathias, Ren
ville county, states that [the Grmildona, 
who attempted to kill Mr. Beauvais,

THE CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT.
have been arrested and taken to St. 
Hyacinthe. They assert that they only 
acted in self-defence

Overcoats — The fashionable 

man will wear either melton or 

beaver, cut double-breasted, mid

dling long, velvet collar, full back 

(or box back), lap seam, big but

tons. Ours are silk and flannel 

lined. Flannel Is the warmest

— The friends of Hooper, suspected of 
wife murder, who ia at Fort Hope, say 
he la undoubtly insane. Hie pbvaiciata 
eey they believe Huowij Delrium ia 
genuine ; but It would be impossible to 
«Anatoly establish this fact wilt bout a 
critical examination.
- Mr. George W. Childs, of Philadel

phia, baa liven to the dty of Chicago 
hie exposition collection of rare plan ta, 
valued at ten thousand dollars, which, 
-— — Dteiel collection, will form 
the nudeue for the pennantnt gardens 
to be established in Jackson Park.

possible he waa the « illdent clerk of the 
church and superintendent of the Sab- 
bsth-acbool. which office be discharged 
with rare skill and en«rey. He waa a 
pious, large-hearted Christian, ever 
ready to labor for the extension of hia 
Redeemer's kingdom. He 
and live children to mourn their tad 
Ices. On the morning of 1 the 2nd of 
October bis body waa laid away in the 
peaceful boms of the dead

Kings Co.
hke-Burto*.—At the Baptist par 

North-east Margaree, Sept. 27, 
Wm. Wetmore, Simon A. 

Jena M. Burton, both-of 
North-east Margaree, Inverness County.

McDomald-Payzamt.—At Falmouth, 
Oct. 4tb, by Rev, Joseph Murray, Nor
man McDonald, of Augusta. IllIonie, V.

. youngest daughter of 
Pay sent, Ekq., ol Falmouth.

Ha ley-W acox .—At Norwich, Con
necticut, on 28th nil. by the Rt v. A H. 
Wilcox, Professor F. R. Haley, M. A., of 
Acadia University, to Elisabeth K. 
Wilcox, daughter Qf the cfficating 
minister

Marbhau.-Hall-At Kingston, Kings 
Co., Sept. 20, by Rev. Wm. E. Hall, 
unde of the bride, Jamra Surratt Mar
shall, of Middleton, Annapolis Co., to 
Annie P., second daughter ol John H. 
and Naomi Hall, of Kingston.

gcMAFPEEH-Emorr.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Middleton, Sept 27, by Rev. 
E. E. Locke, Leonard 8. Schafiner, of 
Middleton, to Annie B., eldest daughter 
of the late Councillor Elliott, of Port 
George, Annapolis Co.

Barteaux - Sanford. — At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Sept. 20. by 
the Rev. E. E. Daley, assisted by Rev. 
G. P. Raymond, Edward Barteaux, to 
Maud, daughter of Charles Sanford, both 
of Weston.

by $tev. 
Fr

thewill, to await the
resurrection mom. “He rests from hia 
labors, and hie works do follow him." DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS.Chinchillas will be worn by men 

who laugh at fashion but keep in 

mind that warmth is the main 

thing.

Our overcoats arc too numerous 

to describe singly.

Black Worsted Overcoats, $5.50 

to $15—some all silk lined. Our 

own make $10.

Chinchillas $5 to $12, Black 

Blues and Browns.

>— Application has been made in the 
Montreal Practice Court last week, on 
behalf of the Canada Rerut, for a rule 
orderinrA reb biahop Fabre to appear in
____ This was oppeaed by counsel for
bis Gnu*, and the matter waa Uken en 
detibre.

J0d Tbe A4 »*r*!■!■*
Men's and young men's suits, 

ready to be looked at Double 

and single breasted cut

Instead of giving a general talk 

of these we'll pick out a few of the 

prominent and tell you about them.

A black, bushy serge, very 

heavy, double-breasted suit, $10.

A navy blue winter cheviott 

$ 11, double-breasted.

A grey check, a dark mixed, a 

black figured, all tweeds, single- 

breasted $10—others at $6, $7 

and $8. Some better at $12 and

Of Hood'a Sarsaparilla la always 1 
the bounds of reason because It la 
U always appeals to the sober, commun 
eence of thinking people because it la 
true ; and It ia always fully substanti
ated by endorsements which, In the 
financial world would be accepted with
out a moment's hesitation.

Hood’s Pilla cure liver 01a, conitlpe- 
tion, blliouanm, jaundice, eick head
ache, indigestion.

within

— The figures published by City Aa- 
■<aeor Balfour, of Hamilton, show that 
the population baa increased during the 
year by twelve hundred, and that real 
and personal property have Increased by 
more than three hundred and forty 
thousand dollars.

— The Canadian exhibit of cheeee 
and butter for the October competition 
arrived at the World's Fair Wednesday. 
It comprises 424 cheeses of this season's 
make, 116 boxes of the make of 1892, 
and four boxes of the make of 1891, 
meetly from Ontario factories. The 
butter exhibit comprises 107 packages, 
rem Ontario, Quebec, and Manitoba.

98 Broadway. 
I have suffered 

in the last

no benefit, 
g the good fortune to bear of K. 
thought I would try it. It worked 

wonders in my case, aa I am now aa 
well aa ever.”

-Mrs 
South
a great deal from dyspepsia 
five years. Have tried about 
thing, with but little or

D. C.,

has reduced 
ree and a half

* Meltons and Beavers $10 to $20, 

Blue, Black and Brown shades.

Tweed Overcoats, grey check, 

velvet collar, $4.75.

e Bank of England 
its rate of diaccunt from th 
to three per cent.

— Prince Bismark'* condition ia much 
improved and be may be able to leave 
Ktaaingen for hia home at any moment.

— Th C h a kltok-H a hr IB.—At the Baptist 
parsonage, Kingston Village, Kings Co., 
N. 8., Sept. C, by the Rev. E. H. Howe, 
Enoch Charlton, of Factorydale, Kings 
Cc*., to Lalia Maud Harris, of the same

8ax!)fori>-Brown.—At the residence 
of the bride's parents. Torbrook, Anna
polis Co., N. 8., Sept. 27, by Rev. E. H. 
Howe, assisted by Rev. C. E. Plnec, 
Thadeua Hand ford, of Olemrotavale, An
napolis Co., N. 8., to Eva M. Brown, of 
T..rlirook, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

D. & R. THE ULSTER.

Every year from the start it has 

been our aim to raise our standard. 

You may expect better things for 

your money than before.

This store expects to sell a good 
many of the readers of this paper 
their «

— Monetary Conference of the Latin 
„.tales will meet in Faria cm Oct. 9. Italy 
will be represented by Signor Derenxla, 
the Italian Minister at Brussels, and by 
l>eputy Zeppu.

$14-

Dress Goods A black 'diagonal worsted— 

Single-breast ed sack $13.50. The 

cutaway of the same skirt cut 

long $14—our own make.

00a, and that the lmprovi 
L* effected, at 
to the taxpayer will eo 
taxable value ol Mootn

— The Louden Tablet, the mi at In
uential Romm Oathono weekly in 
real Britlan, says Events now trau 

spiring in Italy render the I'ope'a peal 
non one of extreme and imminent 
danger. The poeltion of Italy is too 
Insecure and in.stable to make her a safe 
guardian of the venerable person of the 
pope, ug of the monumente which are 
the aarred heritage of the Catholic 
world

II
The ulster will be more of a 

favorite this year than last, especi

ally fot* the man who drives, Our 

main object Is to put the sort of 

cloth In our ulsters that will give 

the greatest wear and still be warm 

and cosy. Wc line them with 

flannel, tweed ■ and nap doth a, 

according to quality.

Deaths for autumn and winter, and will do 
it by giving them superior qualities 
and styles at reasonable price*. 

Neat, novel and entirely new 
cfleets in weave and color combi
nation* in

Gay.-At Windsor Plaine, N. 8 .Sept, 
lath, of consumption, Eva Gay, of
Ournwailia, aged 20 y Fat-* the Wt

EmuoT.—At Middle Himonda, Hepi. 23 
of blood poisoning, Jama Kbbett, aged 
70 years, a native of Hunbury do., N. B.

.oada of block (oat
rode Bfaiap. . tea aa 

•f tte K 
tie klaU|M

— Judge Lorsngrr gave lodgment 
yea today In Montreal on the petite» 
made In the case of the Canada Revue 
against Arcliblah* p Kabre, asking that a 
rule be issued to lire* the Archbishop 
to come back and answer supplementary 

on*. The judge held that hia' 
waa only Inland to answer the 

question* submitted in writing, and 
that hia leaving as soon aa hia replia to 
each question* were given was not a con
tempt of «Wt.

its slid odd рмгі*Wk KwiHK.—At the rvsidenoe of J. 
H. Foshay, Yarmouth, N. Й., 00 Sep. 
22nd, of consumption, Annie O., daugh- 
ter of the late ( tldeon T. Wick wire, of

Foreign Dress Goods
тЛ *<

le, aged 86 years.
Blair.—At hie late residence 

Foundry Hill, Truro, N. 8., Oct 6th,
A. Blair, aged 0V year*; fell .asleep in 
Jteua after a lone and trying illueu 
borne with much Christian forutune.

Tuft».—At Canada Creek, Kings Oa, 
N. H., Sept. 26, Simon Tufts, formerly of 
8t. Martin*. N. Bn in the 76th year of 
his age. He wae a respected member of' 
the Baptist church and died trusting in 
Jeeue. (American papers please copy).

Frazer.—At Prince ville, Annapolis

prevail, and the handsome, stylish 
goods at 45, 6$, 75, 90, $1.00 to 
$1.75 yard will command attention. 
The way to prove it b to send lor 
our samples and see for yourself.

jpwdsMNY oung in 

ally to fit a 

man, and ulster* ti

«jurat!
Grar<-

■•u

Our ulaters are made of heavy 

tweed Friezes ; cut very long, 

Double-breasted, High Storm Col- 

lass, side hand warmers, the right 

coat for the man who has to keep

Гай»* kuim.
— The British Columbia Methodist 

Collage baa chosen a site In New West- 
minster for its large prospective building.

prise lighter 
temperance lecturer, died in Clarendon, 
N. Y., on Wednesday night, after a long 
illueu of paralysie.

^J&ver) thing wcagll U of the very 

best quality, and we stand back of 

all our wearables^ .

Mm all to lbs
whleà has been»Daniel & Robertson thtohieU

BOYS' ULSTERS.Joe Hess, ex and noted to
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.Co., Sept 15th, of consumption, Lefie 

May Fraser, aged 18 years. Though 
our young sister had not united with 
the church 
enced a change 
Saviour. May 
fort in Jesus.

Smith,—At Port Medway, N. 8-, on 
her 1, aged 82 years, Elixa Smith, 

relict of the late Daniel Smith. She 
wm taken ill on the same day м her 
husband whose death preceded hers by 
but four weeks. Her end wm peace.

Bradley.— At Gibaon, N. B., after a 
short і lines*, Mrs. Caroline Bradley, in 
the 74th year of her age. She never 
made a public profession of faith, but 
died trusting in Jana Christ &be 
leaves four eons and one daughter to 
mourn,.. Wi». Bradley, the efficient 
superintendent at our Sabbath-school, 
being one of them. The others reside 
in the United States.

tiring and laboring to lbs 
aoeaptod the oati ai lb« 1 

Dc. Montagna ia
Everything right or your money 

back is the way we have different 

from the rest.

We're ready for the boys— 

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Suits. 

Little lads will make a big kick 

for Ulsters this winter and we're 

prepared for it But Cape Over

coats will not be out of fashion for 

some time to come.

Cor. Charlotte aii Dim Streets,she prof eased to have experi- 
of heart and love far her 
the bereaved find eom-

onet the passengers on 
the Majestic, which arrived at New York 
Thursday last, were the Duke of Alba, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, M. P. and Mr. 
Justice Harlan, of the United States Sir-

board
ST. JOHN. a high order, and, If ok 

will aland the Maaaaohu 
the Norton church ia to b

<f
One, a iSark Grey Frieze, tweed 

lined ulster, $6.75.

A Brown and Grey Irish Frieze 

ulster, tweed and nap lined, $11.

The $14 ulster is a dark brown 

Frieze with big handsome bone 

buttons and flannel lined.

preme Court.
— Steamship Lucania arrived off the 

lightship New York, at 10.06 p. m. 
Friday. This beats the western record 
held by the steamer Paris by 59 
minuta, the LucsnKs time being five 
days, 18 hoots and 25 minutes.

UeHTIWti SENDER

Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.
Grwtwt ui Most VeehU Labor-String

of the Age. Wunvelea to 0re Perfect 8*
PRICK 10 CENTS, 

imru AST жпп>
The finest 8Uk or Betts,

Roods, also Perseols, Umbrellas, Fish Netting, Lace, 
Veiling, Got earns re, Mackintosh, KldGto.ee or Car
riage Certaine t the work being done quickly, neatly 
and permanently, without the use of needle or thread. 
Per Fancy Work, such a* Plaiting or Heme on 
Scarfs, or tor Joining Ribbons, Hie superior, quicker 
and less expensive than Blind 8UW>hioa.

U to any address on receipt ot JI

ARERICAE ■д—Ешатаю,

— Rev. G. a Crahub, ol

AMD VaiTOR to eey 
the minuter of the mboc 
Moratory of the Convent] 
lato of August, and that 
ho should not be Warned 1 
in the publication of tin 
Bro. Crabbe ia to be

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,or the coerr «t Woollen

— The race which came off on Satur
day, in the vicinity of Sandy Hook, be
tween the British Yacht. Valkirie and 
the American Yacht, Vigilant, attracted 
_1I_ _1.—-I—I, the American Yacht 
came in victor with a lead of seven 
minuta over her rival.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, 

St John,
Reefers—for skating and frolic, 

are better, but then every boy 

can’t afford to have both. OAK HALL. clerk. The minutes aho 
have been rant to the put
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